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'H ,yMUTARV REGIME IN MEXICO 

PENDING ADVENT OF ELECTIONS
PUBUC CONFIDENCE RETURNING

• • • • . «. *'• '

GUILBAULT TO FORCE VOTE ON 
NAVAL PLEBISCrrE PROPOSAL 

OPPOSED TO GENERAL ELECTION
■ HEUr TOWar on Suffragettes.

LONDON', Feb. 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—John Burns, president 
of the local government board, 
who has just begun a speech- 
making campaign In behalf of 
the progressive candidates for 
the London County Council, 
has declared war against the» 
militant suffragettes, 
i "In the course of the next 
ten days." lie announced to
night, addressing a meeting 
from which several suffra
gette disturbers were sum- 

ejected, "I am going to 
do my best to break down this 
tyranny of organized black
guardism. V It is In the inter
ests of the' people and demo
cracy that this despotism that 
has desecrated the cause of 
women and put back their 
movement many years be ter
minated at once.”

O

Assassinations Have Inspired 
Comparatively Little Ap
parent Feeling of Hostility 
Towards New Rulers and 
Goyerntnept is Getting a 
Tighter Grip on Reins— 
Bodies Removed From Pen
itentiary.

Nationalist Member An
nounces Intention to Divide 
House on His Amendment 
on Turriff’s Motion—Strong 
Opposition to Proposed In- * 
corporation of Doctors and 
Accountants is Shown.

Canada’s Dreadnoughts.
LONDON. Feb. 24.—(C.A.P. ) —

It now »eems clear t hat the fovIn 
coming naval eat im at ok will pros 
vide for five large armored ships 
of combined b&ttleslislp andcmls- 
er -type, mounting eight guns' 
heavier than 13.5-lnch pattern. 
The Canadian ships, when the - 
money to voted for them, will ; 
almost certainly belong te this i 
class, which la intended to fulfil 
the requirements of imperial 
patrol in speed ajid strategical 
moMttty.

Taft Busy Redeeming Pledge 
to Have Ten Thousand Men 
Mobilized at Galveston, 
Tex.—New 'President Will 
Have to Decide Further Dis
position of Forces.

marlly

OTTAWA. Feb. 84.— (Special.)— 
The outstanding incident In the house 
today was the 
Turriff amendment on the naval bin, 
Which was moved by Mr. OullbauU, 
the Nationalist member from Jollette.

ThW

MEXICO CITt, Feb. 14.—(Canadian 
PreOs-)—Confidence in the new admin
istration is growing In the capital, con
servative MextcanSartd foreigners alike 
fegardlng what appears to be a pro- 

I battle military regime as the solution 

of the present difficulty. A revulsion 
•f sentiment has been created by the 

, death of Francisco Madero ayi Pino 
Snares, but the great majority of the 
Mexican people merely shrug their 
shoulders. >.

It le lively that there are a few chap
ters of that tragedy still to be written. 
The bodies have been removed from the 
penitentiary, pending the transference 
of Sfadero’s to the family home at San 
Pedro de Los Pinos, In the State of 
Coabnlla, and that of Suarez to Yuca
tan, permission , having already been 
granted.

One afternoon1 paper in Mexico City 
denies the stories of the attack on 
the Madero guard, alleging that the af
fair was carried out in accordance with 
prearranged plans. But the Mexican 
Government appears honest in its en
deavor to place the facts before, the 
world by means of'a judicial investi
gation. This Investigation will proba
bly net be concluded for some days.

Fight fer Presidency.
■ Already the political world Is turn

ing to Jhe elections. It Is said that 
Gen. Felix Diaz will have as his op
ponents to his candidacy for the pre
sidency, Francisco de la Barra, the 
present minister of foreign affairs; 
Rodolfo Reyes, sen of Oen. Bernardo 

Ï Rtyes. who was killed !» ti*s ffrst al- 
k ,e*k «» t*e palace, and !Rr. Fraxetoeo 

Vazquez Gômez. Friends have be- 
i gun a campaign in behalf,-of these 

varlotto candidates.
Tb# holding of the elections will de

pend'; upon the state of the country, 
but iS^sldent

CLOSER TRADE plOlSONWASHINGTON, Feb. 24—< Can. 
Press.—Military orders flew thick and 
fast today I» redemption of President 
Ta/t’s promise to have an army of 
10,000 men assembled at Galveston, 
the most convenient port to Mexico, 
all equipped for foreign service and 
ready to execute any order that his 
successor might choose to issue upon 
the basis of the conditions that will 
exist after March 4.

These orders on the whole were sup
plementary to those which began to 
flow from the war department towards 
the end of last week, and calculated 
to insure the assemblage of the second 
division of the reorganized army at Or 
in the neighborhood of Galveston. The 
completion of the orders to move the 
entire second division is intended as 
further warning to Mexico that there 
will be no departure from the estab
lished policy of preparedness during 
the remaining week of President 
Taft’s administration.

Attention to detail.
All the plans for the possible send

ing of troops Into Mexleo will con- 
ttoue.wtth the same minuteness of de
tail which would characterise official 
orders had the present acute condition 
arisen in Mexico at any time earlier 
In the strife which has rent that re-

amendment to the-r

•amendment calls for a 
plebiscite on the naval question, while 
the_ Turriff amendment asks for re
distribution and a general election. 
Mr. Gullbault declared that If 
cral election was held the naval ques
tion would become confused with 
other issues.

new| 1
Premier Borden Hears Plea for 

Reciprocity at University 
Club Dinner in 

Albany.

ItDIED IT OTTAWA a gen-

Widely _ Known Canadian 
Scholar Held an Important 

Position at Johns Hop
kins University

Governor Hunter’s Recent 
String of Accusations Will 

Be Dealt With by Home 
' Authorities.

IVIother of Police Magistrate 
Was Paqghtegr of Clerk of, 

First Parliament of 
Canada.

When the house opened this after
noon, contrary to general expectation, 
it took up the consideration of sever
al private bills Instead of at once con
tinuing the debate-oe- the navy. Oely 
two of these bills, however, were dis
cussed at any length.
‘ Accountants’ Bill Opposed.

The first was the bill incorporating 
the Canadian Accountants’ Associa
tion, and after some discussion it was 
allowed to stand for further consider
ation.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon strongly oppos
ed the bill on the ground that It dealt 
with a purely provincial matter. He 
also thought 'that It might Interfere 
with organizations of similar nature.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux also took excep
tion to It. He claimed that the 
soct&tlon should not be given the 
power to set examinations and pass 
upon the fitness or unfitness qf .can
didates for,.,the" position of chartered 
accountants.

Hon. Mr. Doherty, minister of jus
tice;. Hon. Mr. Murphy, and Hen. Mr. 
Perley also tobk part In the discus
sion. - - *••• . ' -y

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb,. 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—The close tits of friendship 
existing between, the IL..S. and Can
ada were dwelt upon In addresses 
night by Premier Robert -L. Borden of 
Canada and Gov. Hulzer. at the annual 
dinner of the University Club of Al
bany. I

‘Canada and the United States,"
said Premier Borden, "have a common 
heritage in the language, the litera
ture. the laws, the Institutions and 
the traditions which have come down 
to them from the men fit bygone days.

“Perhaps no more Instructive ob
ject lesson has ever been given to the 
world than the 4000 miles of undefend
ed boundary line, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, which bears silent but 
eloquent testimony to the mutual con
fidence and rSbpect of the two nations. 
Time will shiprtly place upon the brow 
of each nation the laurel of 100 years 

This course is justified on the 0f peace." 
ground that any cessation to the dos-1 Referring to the natural resources

tog days or even hours of the Taft 'of the United States and Canada
administration might be seized bold of along tjie St. Lawrence River, the pre- 
b)» Mexican malcontents St an oppor- mier urged that they be ’’preserved 
tunity for a etfllte at ’ Americans, ànd developed for the people. ” 3* 
which eould not be adequately over- would Open Doors,
come should officials here relax their qov. Sulzer predicted that the 
vigilance. "great Canadian Northwest is destin

ed to become ere long the granary of 
North America. Many of our best 
cltlsens, I regret to egy,” said the 
governor, "are leaving our states of 
the west and going into the Canadian 
Northwest because of the fertility of 
Its solL the liberty of the Canadian 
Government and thé ability of these 
people to better their conditions there.

"We should extend to them a help
ing hand in their onward march of 
progress. Instead of closing our doors 
by tariff barriers against these coun
tries and their products, In my opin
ion, we should open them wider and 
do everything in our power to facili
tate closer commercial relations. We 
want their products and they want 
our products, and all restrictions to 
prevent a fairer and freer exchange 
of goods, ware*, and 
should, insofar aa possible, be elimi
nated.'*

to-

LONpON, Feb. 24.—(C.A.P.)—Lewis 
Harcourt, colonial secretary- has been 
informed that, a deputation of leading 
merchants of Gibraltar will sail for 
England; immediately. In order to 
quaint 
that p
mente of Governor Sir Archibald Hun
ter. Memorials also h 

Gibraltar juro

News has been received In Toronto 
of the death in Pittsburg, Pa., on Sun
day, of the widely-known Canadian 
scholar, Professor Harry Langford 
Wilson; Ph.D., professor of Roman 
archaeology at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, Baltimore.

Mrs. Mary Margaret Kingsford, 
mother of Police Magistrate R. B. 
Kingsford, of Toronto, died in 
Ottawa yesterday at the age 
of ninety-two years. She was the, 
widow of the late Dr. W. Kingsford, 
historian, and author of Kingsford’* 
History of Canada, Mrs. Kingsford 
had been very feeble for a number of 
years..

She was bom in Quebec City. Her 
father was clerk to the first parlia
ment of the United Provinces in 1841. 
Magistrate Kingsford l'eft Toronto 
yesterday to attend the funeral.

ac-
ot the feeling pf anxiety 

le there over the state-
Dr. Wilson was a Canadian, who. 

altho only in bis 46tb year, had won 
very considerable distinction among 
classical scholars In America and 
Europe. Son of the late Rev. Robert 
Wilson, a pioneer Methodist minister 
In Canada, he graduated from Queen's 
University, Kingston,, as medalist in 
classics, and after a few years spent 
teaching in Ontario high schools hè 
entered postgraduate studies at Johns 
Hcpklns University. He received from 
that university the degree of doctor of 
philosophy to 18»C.

have been signed 
re. chambefs ofby the

commerce, and stock exchange.
Among other things the governor 

claimed ii^ his recent speech that he 
know Gibraltar far better than anyone 
else, that 'the chamber of commerce 
thought o^ nobody but themselves, 
that Gibraltar juries were notortbusly 
unjust, that’ he might soon have estab
lished a press censorship, that Gib
raltarians speak English worse than 
Egyptian donkey boys, and that, the 
town is like the Augean- stables, add
ing:

public since the first uprising against 
Poiflrto Diaz, more than two years 
ago.

His connection 
institution had been cog- 

tlnuous up to the time of hts
PJ^t.. Wilson had-been also pnges- 

•°r pÏ Latin 1», the Aifcertesib School 
of Classical Studies

: "I determined to exact order and de
cency here from everybody who comes 
into the fortress I command.’’

Colonial Secretary Sir Frederick 
Evans left Unexpectedly today for 
England. It ^ls believed he has been 
summoned tq the colonial office at 
London.

Msdlcsl Protective Associa ties.
The house then considered the Mil 

Incorporating the Canadian Medical 
Protective Association.

Dr. Chabot i Ottawa), who was 
sponsor for the bill, explained than the 
object of the society was to protect 
the medical profession from unjust 
prosecution - for mal-practice and the 
like.

at Roms, Italy, 
and took a prominent part In the 
Archaeological Institute of America, 
of which he was elected president zat 
a recent meeting, held at Washington, 
D.C.* He also was" prominent In con
nection with the establishment in Can
ada of the department of Canada of 
the Archaeological Institute of Am
erica, and has delivered lectures on 
the subject in Toronto on several oc-

k&t
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Negro Pugilist Has Been Ill 
With Pneumonia and 

Rumor is That it 
Proved Fatal.

Huerta Insists upon a 
tree -choice of the people when peace 
Ik restored, which will make this pos
sible;

Scattered Disorders.
Reports are'- not altogether reassur

ing from the States of' Coahuila, Nu- 
ivo Leofi arid Sah Luis Potoei, where 
rebels are committing depredations. 
The Zapatistas In the south are also

Is It to Be* a Cut-throat Game?
An unconfirmed despatch says that 

W. J. Bryan 1*8 declined to enter the 
Wilson cabinet."

Another one; says that Theodore 
Reosevelt is to be in it.

The first may-be true; the second is 
not. .

Will it, then, be a three-man game 
of cut-throat euchre: Wilson, Bryan, 
Roosevelt, all playing lone hands, or 
any Lwo against the other for the next 
term, and eacB and every one of them 
asserting that he ,1s the rehl Progres
sive?

That may be It'

The society, he declared, had 
no intention of trying, to oust the 
osteopaths, homeopaths or Christian 
Scientists from practising.

Hon. Mr. Rmmerson expressed him
self as opposed to '.be bill. He con
sidered It the most Iniquitous legis
lation ever laid before the house.

Hon. Sb\. Lemieux aud Hon. Jacques 
Bureau moved the main amendments 
to the bill.

f
CHICAGO, III., Tuesday, Feb. 28.—At 

2.30 this morning it Is rumored that Jack 
Johnson the negro pugilist, who has been 
III with pneumoniae for the past several 
weeks. Is dead. The rumor at this hour 
cannot be confirmed.

-casions during the past few years.
He is survived by his trldow, for

merly Miss Clark of Smith’s Falls. 
Ont, and a daughter, who has; spent 
several years as under-graduate at 
Queen’s University, and a brotlfbr In 
Toronto.

The remains were sent to the family 
home, Roland Park, Baltimore, where 
the funeral wlll.be held today.

Cabinet System of Civic Gov
ernment Adopted at Two 

o’Clock Today After 
Long Debate. -

giving trouble.- and it Is reported that 
one town, iii the State of Puebla has
been sacked.

This, however, is characterized by 
• the • government

small and insignificant portion of the 
rebel army In the south, and Is due, 
perhaps, to Ignorance of the develop
ments in the capital.

It ,is said that the new revolution

SNOW DELAY8 WARFARE.

SOFIA, Feb. 24.—(Can. Press.)—A 
heavy snow which has fallen along the 
whole of the Bulgarian lines at the 
front will prevent military operations 
for some day*.

as the work of a These and a number of 
mipor changes were agreed 
bill was finally reported.

To Incorporate Accountants.
In discussing the bill to incorporate 

the Canadian Accountants’ Associa
tion, the minister of Justice said that 
this association would not interfere 
with similar provincial organizations 
or with provincial legislation respect
ing chartered accountants. It was 
distinctly slated in the bill that it 
would not override any similar legis
lation. Becoming a member of the 
association would not give 
right to call himself a chartered 
countant, Mr. Doherty declared. The 
only advantage of belonging to It Was 
the standing It would give to,its 
here.

to,and the
-At 2 o'clock this morning, by a vote 

of 13 to 8, the city council decided to 
make each controller responsible for 
one branch of the city government. 
The vote was aa follows, and was 
taken on Controller Church's amend
ment to refer the recommendation 
back to the board of centroL which 
was defeated, and the hoard’s recom
mendation carried:

For the Church amendment: Con
trollers Church, Foster and O’Neill, 
Aid. McBrien, Meredith amd Row
land.

Against: Mayor Hoeken, Controller 
McCarthy, Aid. Spence, McBride, An
derson, May, Wanlese, Robbins, Hub
bard, Burgess, Ryding, Walton and 
Wtoket-t.

The original recommendation was 
then carried on the same vote.

There was an hour’s discussion. 
Controllers Church and Foster very 
strongly opposed the recommendation. 
Controller O’Neill said that It was 
thru him that the recommendation was 
being brought down. He was against 
the proposal, but wanted to get an 
opinion from council.

This means that the cabinet system 
will be adopted and the mayor ond con
trollers will be responsible for the 
following departments: Mayor Hock- 
en. department of public affairs', civil 
service commission, corporation coun
sel. board of education, libraries and 
city clerk.

Controller Church, finance and ac
counts, treasurer, auditor, assessment 
department: McCarthy, public safety, 
social service commission, fire and 
health departments; Foster, depart
ment of public works, engineer, 
bridges, water, sewers, traffic com
mission; O’Neill, parkST public build
ings, markets, hydro-electric commis
sion.

merchandise,

Cnntlnued en Page 3, Column 8.
= Mir BE FATALWILL THE NEW CONDUCTOR INTERFERE?

IT H-YHA ->A<£,. Charles Dowling Was Making 
Repairs in Roaedale Resi

dence When He Lost 
His Footing.

: :•
\ '"H '
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a man the
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*41X■ v City Council Decided at One 
o’Clock This Morning to 

Allow Two New 
Buildings.

■ ■ ' ” ■ •■H Mr. Bmmerson pointed out that the 
association Intended to hold exami
nations and pass upon the merit* of 
men applying for the right to'practice 
chartered accountancy. He doubted 
the statement that the association 
would not Interfere with similar or
ganizations. He thought that If they 
Intended to hold examinations and de
cide upon tae fitness of candidates

Losing his balance while working In 
the attic of a house at 8 Beaumont 
road, late yesterday afternoon, Charles 
Dowling fell thru the opening left for 
the staircase to the first floor. He was 
so badly injured that- the doctors hold 
out little hope for his recovery.

Some time ago a fire partly destroy
ed the residence of Charles Willson, 
and Dowling was engaged in making 
repairs. Owing to the darkened con
dition jof the attic, he evidently failed 
to notice the aperture. He felh sus
taining fractures.on both arms and In
juries tp his back and head.

Dowling was taken to Ft. Michael's 
Hospital to the police ambulance. He 
lived at 31 Dupogt street.

•s iwmiiiu <
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Iii m The vote Of the" city counctr on:the 
question of the limitation In the height 
of skyscrapers, was taken at 1" o'clock 
this morning after an hour’s discus
sion. The result of the vote is regard
ed as a victory for the high sky-line 
supporters. Aid. Anderson's amend
ment called for a limit of- 130 feet, or 
ten storeys. It was defeated by a vote 
of 12 to 7, the division being as fol
lows :

Nays, 42—Controllers O’Neill and 
Church. Aid, Spence, Robbins, Hub
bard, Burgess, Walton, McBride, Row
land, Meredith, McBrien. Ryding.

Teas, Mayor Hoeken, Controllers 
Foster and Church, Aid. May. Wan- 
less. Wickett, Burgess.

The report of the property commit
tee, recommending that the applica
tion of the Guardian Realty Co. for Afver a strong appeal by Controller Ladies’ Furs *t Dmean’s,
permission to erect a new 20-storey Church, In the city council, yesterday. The cold weather makes furs a neees- 
Knuh.r.,r >50 feet -n heivh» at th. It was decided that th-; city should sity. still the price remains the same, 
building, -o. feet .n b igh., at the fl ht the ^ecMon of the Ontario Rail- Shortly after the holiday season was 
northeast corner of King and Yonge a^aj-a regarding the Tonge street over, Dtneen s reduced the price of all 
streets, be granted, was adopted by subway, at the C.P.R. crossing. An for#, and these remain, at the 
a vote of 11 to 7, The application of appeal" will be made to the governor- low figures that made Dtneen’s gar- 
-tbc Dominion Rank, asking for per- in-council at Ottawa. Strong crlti- mente attractive to purchasers I» the 
mi talon to erect new ten-storey build- clem wan mad" against the action of rolld weather llmt set In after Christ- 
ing. 190 feet '.v height, at the south- Corporation Counsel Geary. In hot re- ina*. Every fur garment, set and neck- 
west corner of Yonge and Ring streets c ommending any particular course for Piece is reduced. A wide variety ", to 
was also adopted with Utile comment the citj' to follow, and it was even select from. W. and D. Dlneen CoVn- 
bt-lnr passed and no opposition being suggested that other legal advice be 110 ionge street, cop-
advanced. secured. ner Temperance.

1/

:[lBL 0 7

M!!a for the title of 
ant*, it would come under an educa
tional heed and therefore should seek 
provincial legislation rather than fed
eral.

chartered account-

I XtbHTS:I,mm: n'V I lit Not Provincial Matter.
Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that,' in

asmuch as its members would not be

7ri- rà
5

Continued on Pag* 3, Column 3.Vn
“ Rebecca ’’ has Improved Greatly.
Good as "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 

Farm” ^as when the popular play was 
here last season. Jt is even better 

The reception given the little

----,7*i

now.
star, F/dith Taliaferro, and the excel
lent com party at the opening perform
ance last night at the Princess was 
most enthusiastic.MRS. MARTIN’S FUNERAL.

OTTAWA, Feb. 24.— (Can. Press.)— 
The remains of the late Mrs. Martin, 
wife of lion. Joseph Martin, M.P. for 

’ gt. Paneras division in the British 
Parliament, and former premier of 
British Columbia, will arrive in Ottfl- 

tomerrow morning.

v.7
i-J ;i^v $mr /7/ • y *VVa-, The funeral| wa

w !’■ take place Wednesday afternoon 
from the residence of "deceased’s sister,

fil*h ■

I Mrfc. T. V. Lyon. Mr Martin is ac- 
comifhnying the body.
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More Immigrants.
The Toronto Union Station was 

a busy place yesterday afternoon 
by reason of the presence of 
nearly five bundeed new arrivals 
from the British Taies, who were 
waiting $0 be distributed to vari
ous points thruout the prorinee 
and the west. Quite a number 
located Hefe in Toronto. They 
arrived here by special trains of 
the Grand Trunk Railway from 
Halifax. N.S., and Portland, Me.

Workmen’s
Compensation

Thereto a probability that the 
long-awaited . Workmen’s Coro- 
perr^atlon Act wtM not be intro- 

'-gtsiature this wes- 
sion. Sir WlUlam Meredith, who 
was appointed comnitostoner to 

:t in formation with a view 
to drafting an act, to still engag
ed to Me great taak. N. w. 
Rowell asked the premier yester
day when the act may- be expect
ed, to which Sir-James replied: 
"T do not know; Sit WtiMam 
Meredith 1s stfll working on It. 
Even if It does not come until 
June.. there will. be no hurry tog 
Its consideration' by the mem-
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* LIBERALS AGAIN ATTAQO 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL BECAUSE 
OF DROPPING COMBINE CASE

$

r ; f"The Car Ahead". ; y*’*'—
.V4 I ;s.V *- ■1'

Tire Protection—Without Tire Destruction
a

t

?;
!

I . • - * 1
CHaihe do not force grease, etc., from the point of contact with the reed. The road forces the 
chain, against or into the tire, wkich cause» the resisting Irictioo. But at what a price 1 Slip year 
ring errer your right third finger knuckle, let somebody shake you by the hand, end you get the 
“chain" effect exactly. You feel it. too. So does the tire. Chain-catting is a common occurrence 
in tires, simply because chain protection front skidding ■ drastic protection. You can always 
prerent a house from falling down by burning it down.

1 t

m.
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Declared That Hon. J. J. Foy Should Not Have Acted 
“Judge and Jury” in the Stamped Ware Association 
Prosecution and Discontinued Proceedings—Mr. Foy 
Accepted Advice of Crown Counsel.

I :eas}>*BN
I'1 I
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j TUDHOPB “4-36”

Btaotria Lighting $1,625 Le.b. Orillia It,: ■
6■r

fMISv 1

$1,625 “Combines” was again the bill of 
faro in the legislature yesterday. Lib
érons joined hands with Labor in, con
tending that. AttpryreyGenend Foy" fell 
down on hie job wtiervhe latled to pro- 
aecutp the Stamp Ware Association, 
called a combine, after its books had 
been seized by the Crown," The asso
ciation, which is no longer in exist
ence, was composed of fttnr big tin
ware factories—The McGlar'y Com
pany, Lbndoh ; A. K Kemp Company, 
Toron tor E. T. Wright Company, tidm- 
hton, and Thomas Davidson Company, 
Montreal. ;>’-■• r -

J. Ct Elliott, Liberal member.' fiir 
West Middlesex, led the Liberal, fflrces 
in an attack on the government He 
spoke: on his motion for tho return of 
all correspondence,. documents, etc., 
between tho government and . the 
crown counsel with reference to prose
cution of “the said-combine and con
taining instructions, from the govern- 
menv.not Xu prosecuie.'* In support of 
his the association was
In reality a combine under the crim
inal -code,. Mr-' Elliott read mf agree
ment .-which was entered into by the 
four manufacturers. Thé"objects of the 
association were, to regulate the prices 
of goods they manufactured and not to 
sell goods tofclow the. schedule fixed by 
•the members. - —.......... -........................

-I was checked By the Speaker, who 
called attention to the Irrelevancy of 
his remarks, I

“Well, how about the attorney-gen- ... 
oral? He spoke about other combines I - 
than the Stamped Ware Association,” 
replied Mr. Studholme. However, he 
promised to bo good. " '

"BVeey -combine is guilty under the |. .. 
oode,” .he: continued, "there Is no quee- 
tlon about that” He thought it was I ■?.. 
about time the government consulted I 
its. friends in Ottawa about having I 
that world , ‘undtiiy struck off. the I 
codft and then the Judges would no I 
longer twist it and quibble about, it. 
r or., .the, sake of fts reputation as a 
democratic .government he tliought 
the administration ought to get down 
to ‘«brass tacks.”

Judge and . Jury.
' Mr. Rowell then arose and fired 
Criticism across the floor of tM house.
He said that Mr. Foy had not given 
the courts a chance to try the associa- I 
tlon, but had acted as Judge and Jury 
hlmSeir, as was also the case when 

Abe tack combine prosecution was , 
dropped. cTîlere was " documentary 
evidence which violated every clause .
Jn the criminal code covering the mat
ter of combines,” he said. The case 
^dinst tlie Grocers’ Guild was far 1 
different frdm the one in question be- f 
cause the dealers in the former did not
fix the prices;..............  <” 4
J’AXter the government had seized 

thé books- of the. Stamped Ware As*- I 
sedation- a brief, was prepared,“ said I 
Mr. Rowell. "Then nothing further 
was done toward instituting prosecu
tion save getting advice from Mr.
Htackstock. It was the duty of the 
attorney-general to take the Case to 
the «puds ana not to abandon IF be- 
fote it. was tried. I amfiot fastening 
evidence of guilt or- innocence on the ■ 
members, but I am Showing that from 
the documents. seized there was no 
reason why - the case was not taken 
rurtner.’*

He then ac«ôdPM^^ôy for being | '

^ handling the Grocers'
Guild case. Members Who were under 
w court charge had personally urged 
the attorney-general to proceed .with 
the prosecution as they did dot wish 
the cbargfe tc. hang over them for a 
longer time than ri'éôêssary.

wCaJU*0t rec*11 that,’'» interrupted
I Tlmlskaming and Northern Ontario 

®,.;!L"ot °^on® but there Railway Commission, situated in the 
number which the attorney-gen- various municipalities, and the unor- 

SP” iN'HN.r4tted In the same way, and I gantfced- territory • of the province-:
soea.abroad that U?e- Water Power Rights.

8 n7f and progree- I W. H. Pf*u Afoot asks a return of
pr2a^:ut,”k violators of the all correspOndénoe,. Including tele - 

wluNnfN0»?^ * Mr- RoWeB- ‘This grams, passing betweeh the goyern-
Rev^Sf ti^cTe *f toTStomped f, 3 ■ ^ f BÏcîiEXc^E’SCHS

MTÆ; riSÆ&d TfSUSi•NEW YORK Keh -.1 „ . «Wpose» combines weCeJien being overtime yesterday. The River, and that the lease from the
NEW lORK, Feb,,34.—(Can. Press.) prosecuted and George Tate Black- following are some of them: crowd-to'the town was Invalid. In-

—Police .Captain. Thomas W. Walsh, bur9‘ K-e * was handling the work for J- °- Anderson Wants to know how ( eluded to the return is asked a copy 
Implicated by Policeman Eugene Pox. the crown. When these cases tell thru ™a"y. c°m.e under the of a telegram sent by the premier to
s«4f-confessed coTleotor of: "protection*’ the counsel advised the attorney-gen- “nl“ps Kepulatton Act, and bow many! the counsel for the KflepM&tin Power 
money, and who later confessed to eraVthet it was not wise to proceed c.°™e “Jider the Ontarto_Factorles' Co., advising him that the government 
having received graft-money from rdx, against the Rtamped Ware Association, fSv!.l?n1l.,",w- »r both-^giasaes did not desire to defend Its- own. title
this afternoon pleaded guilty' to the because the '.case against It was' not ‘“spected by women lnspec- (to the water power. -: ■
indictment against turn <àititflhg considered as strong as that .against ana men Inspectors. This ques-1 Mr. Proudfoot gave notice of motion
bribery. Bail was fixed at tIDWand- others which had been acquitted. “I a «giww-up of the Liberals’ I "that he would move an amendment to.
sentence deferred at the request of acted upon 'lie advice of Mr. Black- that more inspectors are lithe Liquor License Act to the effect
District Attorney Whitman, to whom stock,” said Mr. Foy. There were other k , " | that no licenses be issued to clubs in-
Walsh confessed his part in the alleg- remedies besides prosecuting the coin- i„ „ bp,lngs up bilingualism municipalities where local qptlon Is
ed system of levying tribute from dis- bines. One of the most, severe and 'ef-" t numb*r of fiu^s-| In force. f.
orderly houses Inspector. Sweeney, fective. remedies would be‘to conduct S uer 2i if If*8 average 
who since he indictment on charges »n investigation under the Customs Act - Nhe, publl<i ««hools,
of bribery, has been reduced In rânk passed bv tho Dominion Government to 'he bilingual schools, and to the
hVnTPtnarn’ n0t guilty. The Stamped Ware .Aasuciatiun. had years. 8Ch0?l8 Uyrlng the last thre®
had been 'NN Per^î7 cea*ed to do business when the books " Wants Mors Linht I
Daa ucen comtmtted in obtaining the w*rc sHzeil “4nv nf r> t at'v*n , , •
indictments. — v 1.4,^ eu*#t ennancement or jx. J. McCormick seeks, light regard-1AShTey Shea, who is alleged to have ^ ^uce then, ther^ot,o.-T**annot be ing the timber located on the Town- I 
paid week for protection for his ^^^nted ‘to the Combine,’- Satld Mr. ships of Keridrÿ and îlaggart, which I
poolrooinu today wûh indicted for brlb- ^ ehiphAsize the fact were sold.to Wtllts K. J-aekson. a him- I- i
ery by the extraordinary grand Jury thî* aU af« net criminal and barman of Buffalo, He asks what “Prison Rinff” Which Snecial-
WTicn taken before Justice Goff hîa 8ubJecl to Prosecution. quantity of timber, is situated on this * mon rUn8 WlUPn special
counsel entered a plea of not guilty, A Real Combine. land, and tf tenders were Called for, or ized in Sccurinff Pardons
and Shea was remanded to the Tombs ,,"75* effect of this agreement was if another method was made by the 1ZCO in securing raruuns 
Prison and his- arinlgnment sefe for d»r**«v 't» the criminal code.” government prior to the sale of the] 18 Alleged. ' ;
Wednesday, he being unable to rarn- Hald MJ Elliott. “This combine -had townships to the Buffalo man and his ' ®
ish the $10,000 bail demanded bv the a carefully arranged and systematic colleagues.
district attorney. 'vay of fxing the'pflcOs"and squeezing Dr. McQueen desires Information as! 3-

the people out of tbs association who to whether a deputation called on the ]- NEW YORK, Feb."24.—(Can. Press.)
vt*ÎtÎ18ÎÎ0Î1 Engineer for Toronto « lv.e 8cheilule' Tht gov<Jr?)I"e“t requesting the appoint- —Harry K. Thaw wlU be asked to tell
KINGSTON, Feb. 24.__tSDecial government should have prosecuted ment of a corhmfgsion to investis-ut» I n*. ^ , . . . ■

Some changes in the staff of Kingston this association. Th's was most lm- the practicability of conserving the <3overnor bulzer 8 commission of ln-
subdlvision of the Canadian Pacific portant ‘n view of the present high waters »f tlie Grand River so as to 11ulry wbat he knows conceYning the

wepe^^announced today. The “f, !il®ir_arNcles-, * or Instance a .mitigate floods, and mqlnta'ln.a tea-rmost recent attempts to secure hl« re- 
fsident engineer, James Irvine," goes few year.s ago the price of a lantern aonably good flow of water In rlrvJ ,, . ,

to CURB A colu in one DAY N T.°.ronto’ to work- under district No. Wi*s 5u cen-s, a farmer must pay 75 weather, and If the government lookl^*' fr m Matteai*an state Hospital 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 4< 'which takes in Toronto and Hamll- cents now.” He -referred to the op- any action on the request. ' for the criminal 1 tisane, where he has5355 tSSrSfeTtekTSi .ÏKïïÆ<* »-

ago was fin-d a heavy sum. “We fixed” e ua*
have rnà-hed ;he. Vme when every ef
fort should .be mode, by .the attorney - 
g-ne-a'-s, depT'rtieut to stomp out 
just such>,c-'imH.n-tt'ons in Ontario.”

. Much M ieaporeherislon.
In reply to the Liberal member Hon.

J. J. Foy- stated that there was a 
great deal of misapprehension with re
ference to comb'nes, esueriaHy with 
the press and people not familiar with 
them. ■■■
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Why add 35%?M
16

k^tOFQUM^ tv■^T'O own a car with the gener- 
I ous proportions and finish of 

the Tudhope “4-36”—a car 
with the same power—a car that 
will give as reliable service, you 
will have to add 35% to this price. -

UNLESS—you buy the Tudhope 
at the Tudhope duty-saving price. ..

Tudhope measure would not be 
possible if we did not make die cars 
m Canada.

all

< •It.

I

M 1 î *I■ When rubber resistance to the read is scientifically ibnigned, and die resisting eorragatioM 
big as chain links—as is the case with Dunlop Traction Tleads—you get the utmost safety from 
skidding and the utmost mileage from your tires at the same time. But the eefety isn’t secured 
at the sacrifice of the mileage, end the mileage isn’t eccured withont die attendance of safety. 
Dunlop Traction Treed is the only tire in the world that gives both—at die beginning, at the and 
and *11 the way through.

1il as
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TUDHOPE “4^6M has Grty &- Davis ' 
Electric Lighting—a 115-inch wheel-base— 
34x4 tires—demountable rims—-double-drop 
frame. Long-stroke motor "(4 x 4H). cast 
en bloc. Full*-ellipdc rear springs and shock : 
absorbers. Highest grade, complete equip
ment, Speedometer and extra tipe. 5 Pass
enger Touring Body and 2 Passenger 
Torpedo Roadster, $1,625 fx>.b. OrüKa.

I
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i ; ft..,T,he Agreement.
“These'.fetor.', concerns . entered .the 

agreement and ware bound to the 
ount of $1000 to adhere to thé rülée, 
and .all to pay penalties for violation of 
the agreement,” aàlliï Mr. ElUott. "The 
agreement sets, forth flijit the com
panies sliould stick to the regulations. 
Irrespective of any'legal' question "of 
technicality. No member was. permit
ted to sell goods at a lower Price than 
that fixed’ by the, association; Some 
dealers, who sold at a lower price than 
the- schedule, paid the penalty of hav- 

ing eorne of their goods suspended: from 
thé list. After having Apologized to 
the association and promised that' they 
would be good, these' articiee later were 
restored to the ancient rights arid 
privileges- of the association.” ». " “ “

He said that tlie criminal code pro
vided a large penalty for associations 
or combines which restrained or injur
ed trade or commercé, enhanced prices 
unreasonably or limited the production 
of the fcpdds. The association at one 
time, lipposed a ffiic of '$1000 on the 
Thomas Dàvidsop Cojfnoa'ny'tbr violat
ing tile -agreement^ but this penalty' wap 
u.t.rna.ely reduced to $59, which was 
•divided among several .charitable in
stitutions.
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VS&fX &£«****■■ &
Cranking, extra Tee. $2,500

The TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., nan i.ia, r„
TUDHOPE MOTOR SALES, Lmited,

V ctoria and Shuler Street», Torqnto, Ont 
TUDHOPE MOTOR CO„ Limited, 148 King St West Hamilton

See the Tudhope Cars aVToronto Motor Show

j
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SoBd-Rin CHadher Typuf.o.b. Or■ Of 01CUwiw Type 3£\
\ to

Rim (Redd Rseswsd) p
HnetoiTras4iipdbk*hUM

Abo makers of Dunlop Traction Treed Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
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MRS. PANKHURST IS 
NOW UNDER ARREST

POUCE CAPTAIN 
CONFESSES GUILT

}! BRITAIN WORRIED 
BTOPIUM DISPUTE

inForty years in use, ao years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist

f
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Walsh Dobs Not Deny Levying 

Tribute ou,Disorderly ^ 
Houses.

Is Liable to Fourteen Year 
Term in Jail for Malicious 

Injury.

in

Government is in Serious Di
lemma Because of Chinas 

Obstinacy.

i '
tlV'

IS YOUR HOME 
WARM?

U not, see us about it Over tm 
thousand of Toronto’s best homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Atr Heatera - -Twenty years » 
success behind them. Advice and sell, 
mates tree, {

ction
LONDON, Febi 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

' The definite charge against Mrs. Em- 
$nW ne Fankhurst, arrested today, is 
that of having ‘‘counseled and secured

LONDON, Fefc. 24—(Can. Press.)— 
The British” GoVcmiftBift is in a ti-ufl.li- 
dary over the opium, dispute with 
•China; Should the foreign qftlce do 
as it is being urged by Indian opium 
merchants and bankers, and insist on 
China strictly complying with .,. t$le 
Anglo-Chlnese treaty, which regulates 
the Importation of Indian opium into 
China, the government would be con
demned by a very strong body of pub
lic opinion, which objects to the gov
ernment encouraging the trade in any 
way. On the other hand unless some 
action Is taken to make China observe 
the treaty the bankers arid traders' are 
threatened with a loss aggregating 
$60,000.000, which: they might justly 
call upon tile Indian Government to 
refund them.

The Anglo-Chlnese treaty, which 
provided for a tqn per cent reduction 
annually in the importation of Indian 
opium into China and the complete 
extinction of the trade in Seven years. 
also stipulated that Indian opium 
should be debarred from provinces In 
which the cultivation of the domestic 
plant had ceased. In return Chins 
was to remove certain restrictions that 
the provincial authorities had placed 
on the wholesale trade in Indian 
op. urn.

;

certain persons, whose names are un
known, to place feloniously and mali
ciously cer;a:n gunpowder and other 
explosive substances with Intent there
by to damage” David Lloyd George’s 
house.

Under the Malicious Damage Act, 
the! offence is punishable with penal 
servitude for a maximum term of 
fourteen years. ~

Lillian Lentpm who was detained for 
trial on Thursday last on the charge 
of setting tin; to the refreshment 
vllion in Kew Botanical Gardens, 
released today on the ground of 111- 
health.
on entering the house of detention and 
hue not eaten anything since that 
day.

TORONTO FUR. «AGI 
& CREMATORT CO.

- ® > Limited

i
B

Offices: $11 KINO ST. e., Phone 
1907. and 14 MORROW AVE„ towns
Junction 2258. ;

THAW TO EXPLAIN 
DEAL FOR LIBERTY

$1,000
REWARD

i■ *•)
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1 She started a hunger strike Whm ilk
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis» 
case, Blood Poison, GemteUrinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 

The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yooge Street, Toronto.#

a dm! 
6 ,tnsp<Parliament to Discuss It.

So strong Is public feeling against 
the surrender on the part of tho au
thorities every time a suffragette goes 
on a hunger strike that unless the 
government announces in tlie King’s 
speech its determination to Introduce 
les: elation to cope with the subject, 
'«he opposition will officially move an 
amendment to the address In reply 
to the speech from ’he throne, which 
WHI receive undoubtedly considerable 
radical suppoit
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China Yjoletee Treaty.
Complaints have been lodged at the 

British legation at Pekin that China 
has violated the treaty In almost every 
particular. Provincial authorities have 
held up arid destroyed Indian opium 
which had paid the high duty. The 
British minister brought the com
plaints to the attention of the Chinese 
Government, but this far efforts to 
secure satisfaction .have.,failed.............

■China’s reply Is that she Is making 
a determined effort to stamp out the 
opium. evil and that she already has 
greatly reduced the cultivation of the 
product

HUNDREDS SLAIN BY TROOPS.

Iff 1
the province of Fu-Kien have been 
killed durlpg the- past week or so while 
offering armed resistance to the gov
ernment troops engaged in deetroylag 
the poppy plants according to an of
ficial report from thé "governor of Fu
kien, received here today, which is con
firmed by several missionaries.

In many districts of China the peo
ple hâ-vd recognized the government's 
stern purpose and : have themselves 
rooted up thé' popjples.

The International Reform Bureau, 
Which meets -In ztibreference here- on 
March 4, will Inaugurate a campaign 
of drastic and United action In order ' 

PEKIN. China, Feb. 24.—(Can. to give the death blow to- the opium 
Press.)—Hundreds of inhabitants of traffic. ; —

i.Oonj
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killing of Stanford" White. This an
nouncement by the committee today 
followed' a bitter attach py William F 

Mr. Richardson requests informa-I Clafk- former secretary, of the 
tion regarding the number of water I m,ttee> upon, whal hé termed* ''the bo- 
WW.ers to the province which have caiJlf^'.p^2? $n$L. 
been leased or otherwise parted with I ‘ " —

■n
ieal; >|t

l*UNDR
•’ -The pc

u

■ ~:EEFi
•-veil for

apart

y An api iÿ«te a t 
the c-arr-
«cii

hflle.i

1 com-:
* oeon îeaaea or otnerwise parted with I c*aii|<' wb-)- at his own request, has 

toy the : crown since Feb.. 1, 1D05, and Ibeen relieved from duty as secretary, 
the parties now controlling theiri. pending Invbetlgdtion of charges that 

Mr. Atkinson asks a return of the 1had Used Gol'errior Sulzeris 
house showing all the lands, other without the executive’s authority In an 
than the right of way, owned by the l attempt to bring about the release of

Thaw, was permitted to take the stand. 
Ifnmed ately he launched into an at
tack upon the prison authorities, in
cluding Colonel Joseph G. Scott, sup
erintendent of state prisons, and Dr. 
J. W. Russell, superintendent of the 
institution at Matteawan.

Ill

name
■ r

1 “The law is not against 
bines” he poin'ed out.
«nits some combines—

i vom- 
“Tbe law per- 

I He then refer
red to the wording in the criminal code 
wh ch showed -hat there was no guilt 
u-ihas the combine li-d passed the 
borde»- line or hsd unduly or unrea
sonably -nhsnced their p-lces. “There 
is nothing wrong In mak'ng an agree- 
men’ to Inc-ease the profits of the 
ni'n-'far-tu-nirs providing they dont
gi by the l'mitat'ons.’’ -aid the at
torney-g lierai He then m-ntloned 
the case of the G oc-rs’ Ou'ld, about 
wh ch the crown had suff'eient evi
dence, so ’«was thouvht, to. convict, but 
which tu-ned out the. reverse,

t a‘•/'r M-nb-r So-r^s.
Al’an Stj'dholme labor member for 

Fas’ yjamîhrn, th n took up the at
tack He s-'d ‘ha- It r.-o« not ‘he f'rst 
t ree the- .the qu'stlon of a more rlvM 
en ore irr-m f th' law reenec-ing 
con-b no.- h-d creme up " In he hre»*o 
A fr-w W a- s ago W. - D McPhe-son. 
Copservwfvo member for West To
ron* >, h .1 made a s‘rong argument 
agiinst comb'nes. but had gone no 
farther The government had „]so an 
o: portunity to act upon a bill intro
duced to prevent or regttiate eom- 
» nes, but for so-mo vea* : n had not 
taken it up. Ho criticized Mr. Foy 

J for accoptlDg - tho ndvioe vf eminent 
counsel and cited a recent case in 

! Toronto, which a young lawyer had 
I won for the city after an

A Racking Cough 
And Sore Throat 

Cured in Five Hours

« h 4
;|

out„ Dr. James
v. May, chairman of the state hospi
tal commise on, was also connected 
with Clark's insinuations.

Brokerage in Pardons.
Clark declared that in the early part 

of January Information came to him 
I that ’* the so-called prison ring.” which 
was made up of Superintendent Scott 
and h s Immediate underlings, were cn- 

"When I came home last evenimr” 81l8ed ,n a conspiracy to involve the 
writes Mr Thomas E Jarvis "! w»', g<Ttr.n<ÎL of tho etaU- eo that they 
ail used up with cold and' a' rackTnl ^ C.h «‘talned In their profitable
cough I felt Sick all over. My wiff brbkefafe whicb
rubbed my throat and nhr.t they "ad conducted under Governor
hour, and made me g^gle wi!h Nerv7 D?' &ecUneA divul«*“ frora
line ,n 1 water I was at-nn wh<,n he had received hi lnforma-to an made comfortable Wlth ™to I ^°^’u^ttlor8qdue8ted that Thaw hbneelf
-ej-virine and the Accordingly the committee will hold
hours’ treatment I W„ proaL^Uy e„he,arln,hatH,the 8Ute H"*‘
well. I therefore write you at once in Ipltal' probably on Thursday^ 
order that It may be publicly known 
that Nervlilne will knock out a bad 
cold over night."

It Is a fact that Nervlilne will

ti' Husk the automobile question of all 
prejudices—get down to the kernel 
of the matter—and you’ll order a 
Ford today. A bigger part of our big
ger output goes into farm service this 
year. " -. >

Every Third car is a Ford. Over 180,000 
have been sold and delivered. New prices 
—Runabout $675—Touring Car $750—De
livery Car $775—=Town Car $1000—-with<all 
equipment f.o.b. Walkerviile, Ont. Get par
ticulars . from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, Walkerviile, Ontario, or 

_ . 106 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
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« Use Proper Remedy and
Colds and Sore Throat 

"Disappear.

. fu5<hke. t]1(
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Restores Its Lustre, Prevents pbur Âair Remedy," ready to usa Thi»
^kai,Wbays- be depended upon to bring 

natura! color and lustre of 
to rL!î r *nd le the best thing known 

8top “calp ltcUfl*

That beautiful, even shade of dark i^tod Sulphtn- ^‘Wyeth’s" Stf*
glossy hair can only be had by brewing j naturally‘Lia .** datk®ni f®
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulnhur -tell it evenly, that nobody J*”
WhLe U I* a mussy, tedious task It well" damping baen WPhsd. You simply 

MAY BE OTTAWA’S M. H. O. r. pay, those whose hair ts turning draw thls thr^^® ,?r eaft brueb
gray, faded and streaked. B 1 L*„ 15ro"*h Ote hair, taking to»

KINGSTON, Feb. 24.—fSp'claL)- Your hair Is your charm. It mok„, but I w a time,, which requires 
Dr. W. T. Connell of the faculty of or roars the face. When It fades ri.e. ! an,l U ? moments. Do this at night 

-,, medicine at Queen s has been asked and looks dry. wispv and sera«im. L’L ?0™,*1* th<> gray hair luts di»- 
Id to take over the iiosltion of medical Jüst Uti application or two of Hr.efW?rT rlf* ed aft*r another application 

It penetrates I health officer at Ottawa, succeeding «ulnhur enhance* its tiake and ” becomes beautifiiliv tinrU and aih
congestion. Dr, Sheriff, at a salary of $5000 per if.Vmlrad fold aPPearance a Pears glossx |

promptly. Get a large family I yetr. but has not yet decided whether hlVTv, , It certainly' hem.
size bottle. 50c; small size, 25c, at all [he will accept Ills professorship at V ^ ^thfro’°-Br®5are thc tonic; lounger and twice 3l0 hf,
storekeepers and druggists, or. The Queen’s, in hygiene and pathoiog}-, “«y drug gtore a 50 a wpJl-kn attractive, «91»
Catarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. N.Y. carries with it a «alary of $3000. cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sag* *nS ltd- AgenU R d WntpWn dru*ftot

Scalp Itching, Dandruff 
and Falling Hair.
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PROVINCIAL RIGHTS INVOLVD 
IN COMPANIES’ CASE BEFORE

COUNCIL LIKES 
THE NEW CABINET

WILL NEGOTIATE 
WITH HOME SMITH

BARBERS TO SOON 
CLOSE UP EARLY

4

Ruction
—r—

Controller Church’s Strenuous 
Fight to Have Proposal 

Postponed in Vain.

With Purpose of City Assum
ing Franchise of Hum

ber Line.

Bylaw Was Passed by City 
Council—Comes Into 

Force March Fifth.

"»•* force, the
>*“! SliPyee,

---- H rence
•W^a

o
!Justice Idington Comments 

That, if Imperial Parliament 
Has Wide Powers Claimed 
for It, It Could Establish 
State Church—Many Vital 
Questions «• Have to Be 
Answered.

enactment, the insurance act, 1910, chap
ter 32, section 33. sub-section 3, Ultra 
vires of the Parliament of Canada?

5. Can the powers of a company incor
porated by a provincial APPROVED IDEAimpany mcor- 

leglslature be 
enlarged, and to what extent, either as 
to locality or objecta by (a) the Domin
ion. Parliament? by the legislature of an
other province?

6. Has the legislature of a province 
power to prohibit companies incorporated 
by. the Parliament of Canada 
lng on business within thé province unless 
or until the companies obtain a 
so, to do from the government of thejp 
vine®, or o 
by the legle

i _ be paid upon the lesue
OTTAWA, Feb. 34.—(Can. Press.)— For 

lmpeàa.1 parliament were to 
be given all the power that the Dominion 
flovernment’s counsel In the case allo
cated to it. It cou|d establish a state 
church In Canada and thus fulfU the de
sires of many people was thé statement 
made by Justice Idington at ' the bearing 
of the companies case before the supreme 
coürt today. •

The case to a reference by the gover
nor-general In - council of questions re
specting the respective legislative powers, 
oi the Dominion and. the provinces, of 
Canada under the British North America the 
.v.t In: relation : to. the Incorporation of

submitted are the

FREE RIGHT OF WAY BUY OLD MARKET
ft«

Took Long While for Council 
to Pass up Discussion 

on Question.

Committee Will Endeavor to 
Secure Route to 

Weston.

Shaw Street Dump' to Disap
pear—New Police 

Station.
from carry-

ther local authority constituted 
lefature, If fees are required 
ion the lesue of such licensee? 

examples of. such provincial legisla
tion, see Ontario 63, V. cap. 241 New 
Brunswick Cons. sts. 1903, cap. IS, Bri
tish Columbia, 5 ex. VTT., Cap. II. \

7. Ie It competent to a provincial 
lature to restrict a company Incorp 
by the Parliament of Canada for thoVpur- 
pose of trading thruout the whole D 
Ion In the exercise of the special ti 
powers so conferred or to limit the 
else of such powers within the province?

Exercise of Restrictions.
Is such a Dominion trading company 

subject to or goyerned by the legislation 
of a province n which it carries out or 
proposes to carry out Its trading powers 
limiting the nature or,kinds of business 
which corporations not incorporated by 

legislature of the province may carry 
on or the powers which they may exercise 
within the province, or Imposing condi
tions which are to be observed or compli
ed with by such corporations before they 
can engage in business within the pro
vince? Can such a company so Incor
porated by the Parliament of Canada be 
otherwise restricted In the exercise of Its 
corporate powers or capacity and how, 
and in what respect by provincial legisla
tion.

to Picking out-the cabinet timber and 
assigning it to its proper positions was 
a process entangled by rulings and 
counter-ruling*. motions and proposed 
amendments. > Controller Church put 
up a prolonged light to have the whole 
cabinet proposition discussed, and de
clared he was prepared " to talk two 
hours. As It was he took three-quar
ters of an hour to finally dispose of 
the question. Controller Church 
moved first that the matter be held 
over for two weeks; that was voted 
down, nine to seven. Aid. May’s mo
tion that a vote be taken on the 
port was carried, ten to nine, and a 
motion that the board of control’s re
commendation be passed was carried, 
ten to seven.

The - recommendation was that the 
controllers be allocated as follows;

Controller Church, assessment and 
finance.
’ Controller Foster, works.
# ' Controller McCarthy, health and 
parks.

■' Controller O’Neill, property, fire and 
architect.

The controllers wlU co-operate with 
the heads of the departments to which 
thqy are allotted.

After Controller Church had spoeen 
on ;the subject and declared he was 
quite ready to go before the people 
on |he question tf the mayor would 

him, Chairman McBride ruled 
that 'discussion had ended. When the 
mayor returned from a short absence 
he had to rule /that the chairman had 
no right to enforce the closure. That 
started a half-hour of bickering, that 
ended where the first vote Indicated 
It started, by the complete approval 
of the, cabinet system.

Council was unable to decide last 
night that it would acquire Home 
Smiths Humber Valley Railway. In
stead, it passed, by 13 to 6. that the 
matter «be referred back to the trans
portation committee and the board of 
control to negotiate with Home Smith, 
with a view to the city assuming the 
purchase of the Humber Valley Elec
tric line, and a tree right of way to 
Weston, And to report back to council 
at the earliest possible moment. Con
troller* Foster, Church and O’Neill 
and Aid. Burgess and Risk voted 
against the referring back of the 
question.

Controller O’Neill feared that the 
private radial Interests might make 
an effort to bring their I-ambton line 
down the Humber Valley. He wanted 
Immediate action.

The barbers’ early closing bylaw 
was passed yesterday afternoon after 
cons.ucrabio discussion In the city 
council. Aid. Aietiridc Introduced 
a luo.ion tnat the third reading of the 
bylaw be postponed and that applica
tion ub mauc to ip.) 
luie tor an amendment to the bnops’ 
ivegmut.on Act, so that proprietors of 
ub, oer shops be not included in those 
affected by the bylaw it passed. by 
council, this moavn was oeloatei 
The bylaw Is to come mto effect March 
6. Tne vote on the final reading of 
ibe oyiaw was as follows:

r On—Aid. Anderson, May, Spence,

iThat If the

s- ltgai practice. “I think,” said Dr. 
Steele, “that some of the members 
Piesent are suffering from mental de
lusions regarding this bill.” (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Knowles (Moosejaw) declared 
that so many cases of malpractice are 
to be seen that It almost .made one 
believe that a great number of the 
medical profession are fakirs.

Mr. JNlckle. (Kingston) said that at 
first eight he had thought the bill 
drastic, but upon looking into it fur
ther he favored it He suggested an 
amendment to the effect that "unau
thorized practice” be changed to "Ille
gal practice.” If this was not done, 
he pointed out that the society would 
have the power to" prosecute members 
of other schools of medicine.

Mr. Bmmerson: “This society , is 
forming a protective insurance com
pany .for the protection of Its mem
bers. It Is nothing more than a com
bine to fight individuals.”

Some Miner Changes.
When further consideration of the 

bill was resumed at the evening ses
sion, a number of amendments making 
minor changes In the wording of the 
clauses were passed.

Hon. Mr. Bureau (Three Rivers), 
moved an amendment to the effect that 
any bylaws passed by the society 
should no^ come Into effyet until ap
proved by' the secretary of state; and 
published In the Canada Gazette. 
Furthermore, that they be ratified by 
the governor- In- council, 
adopted most unanimously.

Mr. Lemlepx proposed a resolution 
to the effect that no provincial rights 
should be encroached upon by this bill. 
This was also adopted.

Quilbault Bobs Up Again.
The bill with these alterations was 

reported. Mr. Quilbault, the National
ist member for Joltette, resumed the 
debate on the navy. He moved an 
amendment to the Turriff amendment. 
The new amendment calls for a ple
biscite on the question.

Three questions he declared should 
be submitted to the people, 
were:
government’s policy as announced?

(2) Are you in favor of the Laurier 
policy, of a Canadian navy?

(3) Are you in favor of a direct con
tribution?

He said he was strongly opposed to 
establishing a Canadian navy. It was 
to hts mind the first step „ towards 
militarism. He declared that Laurier, 
and not the Laurier naval policy, had 
won in the general elections in Québec.

Mr. Itoggie (Northumberland), who 
followed-Mr. Quilbault, declared him
self In favor of the Turriff amendment, 
but said -he would not support Gull- 
bault’s amendment to the Turriff 
amendment

ted
Ontario Légiste.-tn-i: ling

er-

Wfio on March 10 becomes traveling 
passenger agent for the Robert Re- 
theC °p after 23 years’ service with

mi l •'

emtety. 
Mb at the

re-

BRIGNALL GOES 
TO REFORD CO.

Wamess, Walton, Risk, Wlckett, Me, 
limn, itydmg, itowiand, Controllers 
O’Neill, McCarthy, Foster, Church and

Vil in: relation to uv 
companies.

Among the questions 
following:

1. What limitation exists under “the 
British North America Act, 1867;” .upon 
Uie power of the provincial legislatures 
to Incorporate companies?- What is the 
meaning of the expression, “with provin
cial ‘objecta" In "section -92,• article’ll." of

said act? le the limitation thereby 
defined territorial or dogs H have regard 
to tbe character of the potters which may 
be conferred upon- companies -locally. In-, 
corpora ted, or what otherwise is the In
tention and effect-of-the said limitation?. 

\ Provincial- Powers. '
2. Has a company' Incorporated by a

m Mayor liocken.
AGAINST—Aid. McBride, Dunn, 

Weston, Itawlinson, Hubbard, Burgee» 
and Meredith.

Council decided to make an offer of 
36VOO for the release ' of all claims 
against St. Patrick’s market on West 
Queen street held by the Boulton as
tute. Ih.s property was given to the 
city several years ago on condition 
that It be maintained as a market, and 
m case of this condition not being ful
filled by the city, the property wa* to 
revert oack to the Boulton estate. All 
membei s of the council were united in 

nhetopiii.dn tnat at present this spot to 
a disgrace to the city and is practi
cally useless in its present condition. 
It was suggested by one alderman that 
the property be used tor a park and 
by otilers that a market should be run 
there. However, nothing definite was 
done and in the meantime the result of 
their oner to the Boulton estate will 
be awaited.

Aid. Meredith, seconded by Aid- Mo- 
Bn en, moved that the $84,006, be inclu
ded in estimate of the works commit
tee for the extra cost of dumping the 
garbage collected from the northwest 
district of the city into Ashbrtdge’s 
Bay Instead of the 8haw et dump. It 
Is proposed that the large pit on 43 haw 
st. be tilled In with earth Instead.

Park property on Sylvan ave. and 
Havelock st. is in the opinion of the 
city council of no further use a* a 
park, so this property will be sold.

The recent bylaw passed for the pur
chase of property on Koxboro avenue 
for park purposes Was repealed.

Ward uevenjs to have a new police 
station. The city will take immediate 
action to expropriate the necessary 
land.

1MILITARY REGIME 
THRUOUT MEXICO

Popular Railway Man Suc
ceeds His Chum in Import

ant ’Position.
tin

Array of • Counsel.
. The .tollotring^oowserappearwl^on the
HoTw-V At water WK.C., for the at
torney-general or Canada. ■'

Hon. W. Nesbitt, KC., Eugene LaFlgur. 
K.C., Aime Oeoffrion, KC., and Christo
pher C. Robinson on behalf of the attor
ney-general of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Manitoba. ■

S. B. Woods. KC.. on behalf of the at- 
attorney-general of Alberta and Sas- 
katchewa 

F. H.
Genest for 
Association.

The arguments will be continued tomor-
sesslon E. L. New-

J*

Continued From Fag* 1. One of the most popular railway 
men .in Toronto, “Jo” Brtgnail, has 
been appointed travelling passenger 
agent for the Robert Reford comr. 
pany. succeeding another equally 
popular railway man. “Jack” Rose. 
Mr. Rose, on March 1, Will become 
passenger agent for the Union Pacific 
Railway, succeeding George Vaux. Mr. 
Rose for two years was traveling pas
senger agent for the Reford com
pany.

Mr. Brtgnail was for 23 years with 
tue C.P.R., being chief cleric from 
to 1805, and since that time he has 
been traveling passenger agent. He 
takes up his new duties on March 10. 
Mr. Rose severs bis connection with 
the C.P.R. on Saturday to take up his 
new duties with the Union Pacific, and 
Mr. Brlgnall will leave ten days later 
to take Mr. Rose’s position with the 
Reford company, which represents the 
Donaldson and Cunard lines In 
Canada.

Mr. Rose and Mr. Brlgnall have been 
chums for 25 years, and have followed 
each other in the C.P.R for that length 
of time.

:

title II. of "Thé B.N.A. Act, 1867,’-' power 
or capacity .to do business outside- of-the 
limits of the incorporating province? If 
so. Jo what extent and for what purpose?

Has a company Incorporated by a pro
vincial legislature for" the purpose, fdr 
example of buying and selling or grinding 
gram, the power or capacity, by virtue of 
such provincial Incorporation, to buy or 
sell or grind grain outside of the Incor
porating provinces?:

Has a corporation constituted by a 
legislature with power to carry

attempted 'by Emilio and Raoul Ma- 
dero, brothers of the late president. Is 
making little headway.

Memorial to Victims.
"For all the victims” are the words 

which, on a field of black, will hang 
for three days across the chamber of 
deputies building In memory of all 
those who lost their lives In the re
volutionary outbreak which began In 
1910. The memorial streamer Is a 
compromise growing out of a resolu
tion to have the sessions 
chamber suspended for nine days out 
of respect to Madero and Suarez. 
The resolution provoked a spirited 
discussion, but Called of adoption and 
a substitute measure providing for a 
memorial to all the victims was then 
passed; with the understanding that It 
Include a tribute of respect to the 
dead ex-president and ex-vice-presl- 
dent.

It was learned'late tonight that the 
government has refused permission 
{or the transfer of the bodies of Ma
dero and Suarez respectively to Coa- 
hulla and Yucatan, giving as a rea
son that it does not desire to afford 
the people of these abates an excuse 
for demonstrations.

The legislature at the State at 
Morelos Has appealed to the central 
government for troops, declaring that 
Zapatista -raids have been renewed 
there. The appeal said that Sunday 
five haciendas were burned and that 
at the moment of the sending of the 
telegraphic request for aid another 
was burning about two miles from 
Cuernavaca.

The opposition In the chamber of 
deputies to a resolution calling for an 
Immediate holding of elections result
ed In an Interpellation of the minis
ter of the Interior to confirm or re
fute the statement that the country 
is yet In a stats of revolution.

To Meet : American Claims.
Mexico .s-l$1 reply to the note sent 

the government by the state depart
ment at Washington Sept 16 last 
without delay and American claims for 
damages growing out of the revolution 
will receive prompt -attention. Inci
dentally several other matters pend
ing between the two governments will 
not be permitted to drag as in the 
past, according to assurances given 
verbally to Ambassador Wilson today 
by President Huerig. Unofficially 
Mr. Wilson called the attention of the 
new president to various matters re
maining unsettled between the two 
governments and urged that attention 
be given them, not necessarily ih ac- 
cordu nee with International tow, but 
on the basis of the friendship exist
ing between the two nations.

5
opp I

nchfT»*» 1er. KC.. and W. E. 
Canadian Manufacturers' /

This wasrow.
At the afternoon _

combe presented argument in support of 
his contention that a -Dominion Incor
porated company could carry on business 
within a province without obtaining a li

ef was-followed by bis colleague.

***** I provincial
on a fire Insurance business, there being 
no stated limitations as to the locality 
within which the business may be' carried 
on, power or capacity to make and exe
cute contracts (a) within the Incorporat
ing province Insuring property outside of 
the province: (b), outside of the Incor
porating province Insuring property within 
the province: (o) outside of the Incor
porating province insuring property out
side of province? Has such a corporation 
power or' capacity to insure property 
situated in a foreign country or to make 
an Insurance contract within a foreign 
country? Do the answers to the. fore
going Inquiries, or any and which of them, 
depend upon whether or not the owner of 
the property or risk Insured is a citizen 
or resident of the Incorporating province?

Corporations’ Privileges.
<; If In any or all of the above men

tioned case» .(a), (b) and (c). the answer 
lie negative, would the corporation have 
thruout Canada the power or capacity 
mentioned Tn a)iy. and Which of the said 
'■irev bir-evillThg’ itself of the insurarfee 
net. 1919. 9. and 10 Edward ML, chapter 
Si. section 3. sub-section 8 and Is tbe said

ClBWimFEVE
OK NAVAL QUESTION

of the 1898
Tire»

cense an 
Mr. Atwater.

A Vital Interpretation.
After pointing out how- much depended 

on the Interpretation of the word» 
vinctoJ objecte" In section 192 of the 
panics’ act, Mr. Atwater cited an aot 
passed In 1862 by the Parliament of Great 
Britain, In which the word “Objects’’ was 
used synonymously with "purposes.

If the word “objects” were to be read 
as purposes In the British North America 
Act said Mr.. Atwater, he considered It 
could mean nothing else than that the 
provinces were exclusively authorized to 
make laws relating to the Incorporation 
Of companies with purely provincial pow-

If a lumber company incorporated to 
carry on business In one province bought 
chains and machinery In another, would 
that not be permissible and would It not 
be a distinction as compared with that 
company’s cutting logs in another pro
vince, asked Chief Justice Fitzpatrick.

Mr. Atwater thought It would.

.'.v

i ; m

Continued From Page 1. ft
cars in use, 30; 
prescribed am 
by physiciti 
Ailments, Dr 

11s, at your dm

confined to any one province, but 
would extend over the entire Domin
ion. It was not a provincial matter 
but a federal matter, 
stated that the men who are forming 
this association were not In general 
practice, but were salaried employee 
of different firms In the City of Mont
real. They wanted the association ln- 
corported In order that they might 
extend their membership.

He pointed out that, altho at first 
the Dominion Chartered Accountants’ 
Association bad protested against the 
legislation they were now favorable 
to It.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, ex-postmaster- 
general, objected to a clause in the 
bill which gave the association power 
to set examinations and decide upon 
the skill of applicants.

Hon. Mr. Murphy ( Russell) pointy 
ed out that the men who were incor
porating the association were not 
chartered accountants, and that,there
fore, they should not be given the 
power to create chartered accountants.

It was finally agreed to let the bill 
stand over for another hearing.

Doctors’ Application.
The house then took under consld- 

habot’s bill incorporat- 
llan Medical Protective

■ They 
(1) Are you In favor of the

Mr. Perley

PLOT TO BLOW
UP BARRACKS 3

UR TWENTY MILLION 
MUMMIES FOUNDARM Former Governor of Chihuahua 

Imprisoned on Charge of 
Conspiracy.

see us about It- 
art Toronto'* to 

y the Novelty Hot 
I Heater*- --Twentj 
hind then*- Advte

SOME FREE CASES CITY AIDS TOUR OF
ARE IMPOSITIONS NATIONAL CHORUS Thousand of the Best Preserved 

Are Now in Museums of 
the World;AUTOMOBILE TIRE 

COMPANY GROWS
CHIHUAHUA. Mex., Feb. _ 24.— 

(Can. Press.)—Gen. Antonio Rabago 
today was Inaugurated governor of the 
state of Chihuahua, In succession to 
Abragr Gonzales, who has been im
prisoned on the charge of being Im
plicated In an alleged plot to blow up 
the federal barracks with dynamite. 
The plot it Is said, was revealed by one 
of the conspirators.

A force of volunteers who had re
fused to recognize the new government, 
surrendered to Gen. Rabago’s troops, 
only after cannon had been trained on 
their positions. Most of the volunteers 
then Joined tbe federal forces.

Marcela Acaraveo and his Insurgent 
adherents have been Incorporated in 
the federal army and It Is reported that 
the followers of Inez Zalazar and 
Antonio Rejas are about to enter the 
city for the purpose of declaring their 
allegiance to the government.

RESOLUTION URGES ENTERVEN- 
TION.

NTO FUR e 
EMATORV
^ Limited
11 KUMl ST. n*
14 MOHH6W AVE.

Danger of Precedent Was'Not 
Influential With City 

Council.

I Hospital Treatment is Given 
Those Who Can 

> ' Pay, ’

Christian Herald.
It has been estimated that eomotitieg 

like 20,000,000 Egyptian mummies hsva 
been discovered. Thousands of those 
best preserved are now In the show
cases of the various museums of the 
world. In the tombs with the mum
mies were countless other object*. 
There were paintings on the walls, 
chairs and tables, Jars containing the 
parts of the body which were removed 
when the mummy was prepared, mum
my cases guadlly colored with funeral 
scenes and. hieroglyphic ineertptioas, 
and In the cases along with the mum
mies were papyri. Beneath each mum
my’s bead, like a cushion, was a little 
disc of clay or papyrus, covered with 
mythological pictures and with a 
stereotyped hymn. The discs, found In 
great numbers, are nearly alike, vary
ing only Slightly with the period from 
which they came. “Hypoceph&lt" the» 
are called, because they were placed 
beneath the head. Like the inummle* 
the objects found with them have been 
scattered abroad, and in the museum 
at Cairo any tourist may purchase a* 
many of them as he will.

The inscription on the discs and 
the mummy cases, of course, could not 
at first be read, nor_could the mytholo
gical pictures accompanying them be 
understood until the Inscriptions could 
be read. However, In 1799 the famous 
Rosetta Stone was discovered, end 
Cbampolllon, a French scholar, began 
the slow process of deciphering its 
hieroglyphic inscription with the aid of 
the accompanying Greek translation. 
The process was so slow that It was 
not until 1841 that a grammar of the 
Egyptian language appeared. Then 
the process In the study of the lan
guage was rapid; the strange hiero
glyph-* became as intelligible as an 
English newspaper.

Australia Attracts Canadian*
LONDON,. Feb. 24.—(C.A.P.)—Evi

dence of an Increase In emigration 
from Canada to Australia was afford
ed today, says Tbe Dally Mall 
the federal government recti 
large number of applications from 
Canadians for farm* in northern ter
ritory.

m
i

Goodyear Company's Man
agers and Cashiers in Tor

onto Talking Business.1,000
WAR

The bugbear at precedents had lit
tle Influence with the city council last 
night In dealing with a proposed grant 
of $2600 to the National Chorus in a 
projected invitation concert tour to 
England during thte year. Aid. Wes
ton thought all the musical organiza
tions of the city might be coming to 
the city for assistance on pleasure 
Jaunts. Controller Foster didn’t think 
the working people should be asked to 
give this grant when they had to pay 
such high prices for "sittings" at high- 
class concerts. 'Aid. Spence declared 
that the city was only giving $2500 
out of, a cost foir the trip of $40,000, 
and the granit went thru flying.

According to the program the tour 
wou’d begin at Bristol and extend to 
Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, She#-

(A.,resolution was passed by the city’I f:<“’ Birmingham and London, where 
tourerII urging the Ontario Legislature Psrha»8 c0”c*rt* w°udd be **vl“ 
ane, Dominion Government to Improve Æ S‘LHe“2'< Wo?,ds
’lit- Interprovloc'al aud national road orchestra
between Montreal and , Ottawa and S1°'f
M'rtritrMi ’inrl Tornntri .^000 and possi-bly & concert In con-g Toronto-___ junction with the Lzondon Symphony
LAUNDRY LICENSE NOT RAISED. Orchtetra.

The proposal to raise the laundry 
license fee to $50 per annum, as a 
Possible check to the reputed traf- 
r-ekhig in these licenses, was referred 
bkck.i Occasionally money has been 
r.veii for signatures to petitions.

APARTMENT ON HOWARD ST.

An application for an apartment 
home a.: 6 Howard street led to 
nie carrying of a recommendation that 
tii.. north side of the street, from 
G1'n read to Slierbov.mc street, he 
>.mLo;i out of the restricts -darea.

PROF. JOHNSTON# DEAD.

Well-Known Music Teacher Passed 
Away Last Eve ling.

uneral of Professor .1. F. John- 
the well-known teacher of music, 

whose studio for many years has been 
at the comer of Spadin'* avenue and Col
lege street, and who resided at 510 Bath
urst street, will take place on Wednes- 
u.ay-at 3 p m. at Prospect Cemetery. The 
aged and well-beloved professor, whose 
death occurred on Monday evening, was 
hi Ids 76th year. Rev. J. D Morrow of 
the Dale Church- will conduct the funeral 
service at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 396 
touege street Members of Lodge Surrey, 
sons of England, will attend the funeral.

MRS. LACKEY’S DEATH.

East End Resident Lived in Toronto 
for 52 year*

On: Sunday evening last at her late 
residence. 12 Rôsttn avenue, occurred 
the death of Mrs. Margaret Lackey, a 
resident of Toronto for 52 years, the 
last 35 of which were spent In the 
«tst end. She leaves four sons.) John 
G~ Thomas, James and David, and 
two daughters, Mrs. S. Campbell and 
Mrs. R. G. Le aman.

She was a member of Little Trinity 
tthurcb for the past- 35 years. Rev. 
tenon H. C. Dixon will officiate at the 
funeral

eratlon Dr. 
lng the Can 
Association.

Mr. Bmmerson declared that Dr. 
Chabot’s bill was, to Ills mind, on a 
par with the Canadian Accountants’ 
Association bill, Inasmuch as it was 
clearly a matter for provincial legist- 
lation.

He pointed out that it was being 
formed for the purpose of prosecuting 
unauthorized practice In one province.

Dr. Chafbot «Ottawa) said that the 
society was being formed mainly to 
protect tbe medical profession against 
unauthorized practitioners, and while 
the, society did not intend to prosecute 
osteopaths, homeopaths, and the like, 
It would not offer them any protec
tion.

Mr. Bmmerson declared that thou
sands of people in New Brunswick 
consulted osteopaths when sick, and 
that many were benefited.

“I consider this legislation a dan
gerous and monopolistic otte," declar
ed Mr. Bmmerson.

Mr. Henderson (Halton) said that 
many of his constituents had -commu
nicated with him regarding the bill, 
and that they all objected to the so
ciety" on the ground that It would try 
to keep the osteopaths from practis
ing.

An inspector will be appointed to 
Investigate ' the charge laid by Con
troller McCarthy, .that. the. generosity 
o.; the ci tj has been imposed upon by 

who receive free treatment Insoma
hispltals.' ' IF is stated that patients 
are admitted without Investigation. 
The Inspector will give his report In 
private. A suggestion was made that 
the city relief officer should 
into ;rfl cases, but nothing definite was 
decided upon. Controller McCarthy 
i ji'.ed, that one case which came to 
hi* uotlce was. that a patient who 

free treatment had

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
pany, having called In Its branch man
agers and cashiers from St John’s, Nfld., 
Montreal, Hamilton and other Canadian 
cities, Is holding a convention to talk over 
the policies of the company and to discuss 
the automobile tire business. Last night 
at the King Edward Hotel the company 
gave a dinner to its assembled officials to 
celebrate the phenomenal growth of the 
Canadian company, which started up two 
years àgo in a small factory at Bowman- 
vllle, with sixty men, and which 
ploys seven hundred.

C. H. Carlisle, general manager and 
president of the Canadian company, was 
chairman, and the principal speaker. Sev
eral speeches were made by other officials 
of the company. This company has 
Er°wn faster than any other Canadian 
manufacturing concern in the same space 
of time. The present convention is the 
first annual gathering.

SOMETHING NFW AT THE AUTO 
SHOW.

A freight blockade at Buffalo delay
ed the two Flat seven passenger tour
ing cars, announced by Ths McLaugh
lin Carriage Co. They, however, ar
rived Monday and are now to be seen 
at the McLaughlin exhibit, where they 
an much admired and 
merited praise from all connoisseurs 
in motor craft.

Those Interested In automobile 
gineerlng of the highest class- should 
cot fall to se these.

Turkey Would Sell -Islands.
LONDON, Feb. 25. - (Can. Press.) — 

A despatch to The Dally News from 
Constantinople says that the Porte 
Is secretly negotiating with Italy for 
the sale of the Islands of Rhodes. 
Leros and Stampada, for $16.000,000. 
The correspondent adds that Turkey’s 
need of money has resulted in recint 
■wholesale granting of concessions to 
foreigners, for copper and mica mines, 
and oil deposits in Asia Minor.
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was rpc-eh ing
made $V_’.000 on ane real estate trans- COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 24.—(Can. 

Press.)—A resolution Introduced in the 
lower bouse of the Ohio Legislature, 
late today, by Representative Kennedy 
of Lima, calls upon congress to pro
vide at once “for armed Intervention 
in Mexico." Tbe resolution declares 
that the Mexican authorities have 
shown their Inability to quell the 
various angles of revolution in that 
country, and that Intervention by the 
U. S. would be In line with the Monroe 
doctrlfc-.

MORE TROOPS
TO GALVESTON— ■ T —

TO IMPROVE HIGHWAYS. —_ now en-
•d

?:ftU. S. Taking Further Steps to 
Prepare for Mexican 

Troubles.gfëssfâg
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STOLE LARGE 8ÜM.

When Leonard Barker appeared in 
the police court yesterday morning on 
a charge of stealing money from
Beal Bros.. Wellington street. Detec
tive Murray testified that accused had 
taken at least $36,978 from the firm. 
T. C. Robinette. K.C., elected to be 
tried by Jury, so Barker was com
mitted - .......

The young man . had been em
ployed as accountant tor the firpi, 
aud It Is alleged he drew cheques In 
favor of himself and altered the books 
so as to hide bis dishonesty.

GEORGIAN CANAL 
WAS DISCUSSED

WASHINGTON, Feb. 34.—More 
orders for moving troops to Galveston, 
with the purpose of concentrating a 
full army division there, in accordance 
with a policy of preparedness as out
lined by President Taft In a public 
speech in New Vork last Saturday 
night, were issued by the war depart
ment early today. Major-General 
William H. Carter,!, the . department 
and divisional commander ad 
w'l! be placed In suprciite^j/t

In addition to the fourth brigade of 
the tec on d division, now in the middle 
west,^orders were iseued .today for the 
preparation for entrainment of the en
tire sixth brigade, comprising the 19th 
Infantry at Fort D. A. Russell. Wyo.; 
the 18tli Infantry at Fort McKenzie. 
Wyo.. and Fort Wise. Texas; the 22nd 
Infantry at Fori Bliss. Tex.

The fourth field artillery, the sec
ond battalion of engineers, and signal 
corps company D, comprising part of 
the s'xth brig 'de, already liavç been 
order'd to Galveston.

Stands by Osteopethlete.
”1 believe," said Mr. Henderspn, “that 

if people want to be treated by osteo- 
pathlsts. they should be allowed to do 
Sc."Centre and South Toronto 

Conservatives Heard Inter
esting Addresses.

receive well
p He strongly objected to the clause 

which provides for the prosecution of 
unauthorized practice. lie was con
vinced that the practice of osteopathy 

legal. Eight hundred > men

Chicago.
bntmand.| FV en-

■ft
:>:> was

whom parliament knew nothing about 
should not be given th>- wide powers 
which they would be given if this bill 
was pass-d. Mr. Henderson declared.

Mr. Bmmerson pointed out that if 
any man became the victim of mal
practice he would have no chance of 
getting satisfaction in the courts, as 
the society would rally to the defence 
of the accused physician and tight the 
case to the last ditch.

"Th s bill.’’ declared Mr. Enimerson, 
“is the most iniquitous one which has 
ever come before this house.’’

Hon. Mr. Hazen. minister of marine 
and fisheries, said he thought Mr. Elu- 
mcrson and Mr. Henderson did not 
quite undei stamtixthe meaning of the 
objectionable clause. He pointed out 
that if this bill was passed the osteo
paths would be in a worse plight than 
they now are. Mr. Hazen said that 
this society did not wish to have the 
control of medical practice, and he 
saw no reason why this bill should not 
pass.

fill George II. Gooderhsm and A. H. Bir
mingham, who were to speak at the 
second open meeting of the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club last 
night, were absent for unforeseen rea
sons.
the Georgian Bay Canal took place, 
W. J. Trounce, who Is well known for 
Ills full knowledge of the subject, and 
E. E. tVallls, KC., speaking “briefly. 
Both of these gentlemen thought the 
construction would be a great aid to 
transportation In Canada, where trans
portation problems were now gather
ing thickly, owing to the rapid growth 
of the country. The subject was dis
cussed by several of those present.

E. J. W. Gwens, M.L.A. for South 
Toronto, addressed the club on some 
matte-8 of provincial political interest. 
He critlzed the leader of th-i oppo
sition in the Ontario Legislature for 
nagging the government

On Friday afternoon next, at three 
o'clock A. E. Donovan, M.L_A„ win 
address the ladies’ branch of the club 
on "Women’s Influence on Citizenship.”

Model House Le-tislatien.
Legislation to enable, the city to is

sue debentures to raise rzcr.uy for the 
purpose of erecting nu-dei houses and 
acquiring land within or without the 
city will be asked for.

;V
ft#. !Heavy Claims Against 

Mexico.
•when

ved sTb*a iHINT Therefore some discussion of

!NEW YORK. Feb. 24.—(Can. 
Press,)- -Exporters and ’ im
porters with Mexican con- 

| Mentions awaited with anxiety 
today further advices of the 
situation in Mexico. Ship
ments and contracts aggregat
ing millions of dollars are held 
up. pending the restoration of 
order or some definite outcome 
of existing Conditions. Much 
of this business is for foreign 
account, chiefly French and 
German. It is understood that 
a contract recently made by 

ero Government with a 
i bifc electrical concern here has 

i"4,n canceled.
/Wall street heard today that 

scores of American and foreign 
; , corporations were preparing to

file claims against the Mexi
can Government. These range 

s thousand dulljm to 
sizable fractions of millions.

VCross-examined.
Wife (two a. m.): “And when did 

you first notice the change In your 
sick friend’s condition?"

Hubby (absent-mindedly) : “Right 
after the fourth cocktail, ra’dear!”— 
Stanford Chaparral.

Labor Leaders’ Appeal Delayed.
CHICAGO. Feb. 24.-(Can. Press.)— 

The cases of the labor leaders convict
ed in (he “dynamite trial” In Indiana
polis will net lye heard by the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals here 
until the October term. It was announc
ed today by Judge Francis E. Baker.

The 32 convicted labor men expected 
to have their cases heard at the April 
term, but because of the voluminous 
l eco:ds the court could not be ready. 
Eleven of the men are at liberty on 
bonds. Tbe others are In Fort Leaven•>' 
worW penitentiary.
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Assessment Dates

Have Been Changed
Dates for the taking of 

seasment have been changed, 
arid the following table Is the 
one to come in'o force:

Return at Court of Re- 
. jRolL vision Begins.

June 9 
June 23 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 18 

Sept. 22 
F=pt. 29 
Oct. 30 i

Net Used to 'Em.
"Why not introduce a cow In 

next production?"
“Impossible! Tbe milkmaids In the 

chorus would frighten her.”—Pennsyl
vania Punch Bow 1.

An English church Is still using a-harw 
rel organ that has been In constant ser
vice since the early part of the eighteenth 
century.

t
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twice
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jI Ward 7... . May 10 
Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 5
Ward 6....... Xug. 23
Ward 4....... tug. HO
Ward 3. ...Stipt. 20

Many Complaints.
Mr Suvtns 'Vancouver* declared 

! that h» had received many complaints 
regarding (he bill. He did not consider 
It the place of a medical society to 
prosecute unauthorized practice.

Dr. S cele (Perth) thought it was the 
duty of every citizen to suppress 11-

. May 23 
• July 11 
July 19

Claims of S. A. Veterans.
OTTAWA. Feb 34. (Special.)— 

Hon. Dr. Roche, min'pter of the In
terior. ? ated in the house tonight i
that 7328 South African volunt 
warrant* have been Isued up to 
Of these 1889 have been reglsts
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J, J. BRIGNALLMore Congratulations.
Tottenham. Feb. 22, 1918. 

World:The Toronto
Gentlemen—I take pleasure In 

informing you Meat Mr. easter
ly's, together wWb five volumes at 
your beautiful Cyclopedia ad
dressed to me, reached Totten
ham In due time, and In 
order. When I tell you 
cannot find words to express to 
The World the pleasure It (afford
ed Mr. Caiseerly and myself to re
ceive such a grand present, and 
we congratulate The World for 
the generous way taken to give a 
grand chance for both the fathers, 
mothers and children of this 
broad Dominion to post them
selves dn the correct Interpreta
tion otf tbe English by -taking ad
vantage of your most liberal 
offer.

Again extending to you our 
moat sincere -thanks and wishing 
The World unqualified «ruoceas in 
every reepeet, I remain,

Tours respectfully,
Jna. B. Downey.
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'■ Dominion and Commerce
Win in Bank League

v St. Mikes Favorites O.H.A. Arranges Date
Fcr the Junior Semi-Final

9'à

For Tonight’s Game *•Ii

r-
i

• '1

ElfEBY SEAT SOLD 
FOR FINAL EE

Hockey ScoresM #ji* |
1,1I, j

EATON’S. i\

. . O. H. A.
—Intermediate—

l?~on......................... .. St Thomas .... 4
..........................I N.F. Tecurnsehs. 6Whltt>y................ .. 5 Peterboro............... 4

_ . —Junior—
Frontenacs................ 7 Oshawa ..

_ International League.
Sturgeon Falls.........3 Sudbury ....

Queen City League.
—Junior—
... 3 Parkview» ,.

i 0?i!

Men’s Motor Wear 
20% Discount

j■ !
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i
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Of Interest to Horsemen
Buggies. Delivery Wagons, Harness 

and Accessories.
T) EPORTS FROM THE SOUTH that the geese arc 
Jfy already flying ndrtih and other indications of an early 

Spring woufd seem to portend that whatever the ther
mometer may register the Winter which came so late is 
already nearly over. This means that horse owners in town 
and country will be thinking of new vehicles, new harness 
and accessories ; therefore, they will be interested m the big 
display Which mil be found in the newly-arranged depart
ment in the Çasement of the Furniture Building.

Here are vehicles and trappings of many kinds, all mod
erately priced. In fact, many of the low prices have only 
been attained after months of careful planning. ,

A full-sized Buggy, for instance—a 1913 model—with 
steel tires, made of we-11-.sieasbned wood and thoroughly reli- - 
able in construction and workmanship, ddivered in ariv part 
of Ontario, is ’ «

yDominion and Commerce 
Won and Will Meet in 
Finals—Standard Beaten 

m Overtime.

. 01 Record Crowd Will See St. 
Miques and T. R. & A. A. 

at the Arena—The 
Betting.

Lansdowne 

Kodaks..

St. Marys 

St, Augustine

3HR Commercial League.
7 Eatons ....Ilf

31 ■ Intercathollc League.
............... 6 St. nolens

Exhibition.
... 4 Tor. Can. Offices. 3

1 3
Fur-lined Coats

English broadcloth and beaver shells, 
lined with muskrat, Russian black rat, 
mink, squirrel and .seal ; collars of Persian 
lamb, otter and seal. Regular $65.00 to 

_ $350.00.
Coon Coats

Best selected skins, quilted Italian cloth 
linings, shawl collar or dollar and lapels.
Regular $65.00 to $325.00.

Motor Coats
Gabardines, with- fleece, tweed and leather
linings. Regular $30.00 to $50.06.

Chauffeurs' Coats
Irish frieze, with permanent leather lin
ings. Regular $23.00.

Motor Rugs
Plaids anti tartans, llama, botany and 
fleece. Regular $8.00 to $30.00.

Fur Robes
Bear, goat, musk-ox and buffalo.
$15.00 to $400.00.

Fur Foot Winners. Cips. Gauntlets 
Gloves and GoSSles for *

l

Kodaks Defeat Eatons 
In Commercial League

Too Bank League semi-finals were 
staged at the Arena last night, and both 
games were hummers from start to fin
ish. In the first game, Dominions and 
P.oyals came together, and, aitho the 
score was a little one-sided, the play t 
times was very spectacular. The red and 
black were without the services of Brick 
Cordon, but Murphy was coaxed Into the 

• game, and the Irishman was the best 
. man, as usual, for them. After a battle 

to the finish, Dominions won by the score 
of 6 to 1. The teams :

Dominions, (8)—Goal. Rice; point, Mur
phy: cover, Sprague: rover, Allen; centre, 
Cook; right, Clancy ; left, O’Flynn.

Royals (1)—Goal, Fraser; point, Uussdl; 
cover, Prangley; rover, Riddell: centre, 
McDougall; right, Creighton; left, Roe- 
nlgb.

The second struggle was between Com
merce and Standard, and It was only after 
ten minutes of overtime that the former 
were able to win out by the score of 4 to 3. 
The,game was fast and hard all the way,' 
but ' the Standard were unable to stand 
the pace and faded In the overtime. Law- 
son was the best man on the Ice. and he 
roamed all over In a glga-ntlc effort to tie 
things up. It was a hard game to lose, 
and considerable feeling was displayed 
by the losers over certain features of the 
game. The teams :

Standard (IJ-r-Ooal, Summerfeldt; point, 
Lawson ; cover. Shaw; rover, Avery ; cen
tre, Washburn; right, Hawley; left, Mc- 
Cutcheon.

Commerce (O^-Goal, Laird: point, Dav
idson ; cover. Swenerton ; rover, Pope; 
centre, A. G. Smith; right wing, Jarvis; 
left wing, H. Smith.

Dominion arid Commerce will meet In 
the finals on Thursday. Lew Brown han
dled the games.

game a boost. 16 ‘ a° '1't- Mlchael*
The dyed-ln-the-wool stayed out In the 

xero weather all Sunday night to get a 
chance at the pasteboards when they 
went on sale at the Arena yesterday 
morning. Some two thousand were In 
line when the ticket office opened and 
every scat had been gobbled up an hour 
later.

The entire section at the north end, 
capable of seating 1500 and more remains. 
They will be sold as rush seats tonight 
to satisfy the public still uncared for.

It Is more than Ifkely that more people 
will, however, be turns* away than last 
Friday, when 2600 could not get In.

St. Michaels are favorites, some wag
ers being made at i to 1 on them. What-, 
ever they might be In first-class condi
tion. they certainly are not better than 
an even money bet for tonight’s game. 
They are suffering from Injuries out of 
the Midland series and are really far 
from their best

Latlamme's leg is really bad, and now1 
Gordon la confined to bed with ta grippe;

Frank Rankin will in all probability 
Play at rover, shifting MeCamus to the 
wing. With Gordon ouL that is pretty 
nearly the only-thing left.

St. Michaels, tho they have three play
ers who are somewhat crippled, are as
tonishingly confident regarding the out
come, They figure that the light Toronto 
line will not stand the gaff and that they 
will weaken under pressure. Partlcaku- 
attentlon. of course, will be paid to Mask
ing and Mackenzie, the paperweights on 
the attacking division, who In all . the 
games played by the Torontos this year 
have been foremost In the matter of goal- 
scoring. But the blue and white .have 
been in many tough games this year and 
have not Stopped. In nearly every 
they have been In the rear at half.tlme, 
only to come on at the- finish. On éondi- 
tlon alone they are entitled to more than

I _>»
I

Less 20%
Last night at Ravina Rink Kodaks 

landed the championship of the Commer
cial Hookey League by defeating Batons 
in a hard fast game by a score of 7 to 3 
Play at all times was very fast and close, 
hard checking was the rule. Referee Ad
dison had his hands full, handing out 
many penalties, t(je Kodaks suffering 
most. The half time score was 3 to 1 for 
the winners. On resuming play Dennison 
received a bod slash across the ankle 
from Pete Reesor.. Eatons dropped Mof
fett to even up. The big store netted two 
goals In quick succession when the 
camera boys had four men on the Ice. 
Smith and Jay decorating the p 
box. With the teams again playli 
men a side Kodaks pulled away by 
nice combination and ended with a lead 
of four goals, winning the handsome 
Kodak Cup. The teams lined up 
lows:

Kodaks (7); Goal, Turner; point, Brant; 
cover, Jay; rover, Lowry; centre, Denni
son; right wing. Smith; left wing, Kirk
patrick.

Eatons (8) : Goal, Corbrldge; point, Roe- 
sor; cover. Bennett; rover, Burrell ; con
tre. Smith; right wing, Harvey; left' 
wing. Moffatt.

Referee, Addison.

!
■ Less /<20%1-

I. Less 20%
64.00

Better grade Buggies, in various styles, are procurable
upto................. ..................... .................. ... .............. 175.00

A well-constructed Delivery Wagon, with covered top 
which will cany from 1200 to 1500 pounds, and is suitable 
for grocers and butchers, is .
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80.00
A charge of 12c a letter is made for inscribing the pur

chasers name in neat lettering.
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vI Aid» Ms Rawlinson 
’ Entertains Curlers

extra consideration.
There was a rumor around the * Arena 

last night that Jerry Laflamme wduid be 
an absentee when the St. Michaels line up 
tonight. Dr. Jerry has a very sore leg, 
and this Is given as the cause.

Then. K. hockey team grill hav* 
practice before the game with Si 
on Wednesday night, between nine and 
ten, at Clinton Street Rink.

The Beaches will play the Coxwclls at 
Broadview Rink on Wednesday. Instead 
of Tuesday.

The Beach Canoe-Don Rowing Club 
game for last night has been 
until Wednesday night at 
Rink. The Paddlers will play Royal Cana
dians Thursday night.

ALBERTATOHAVE 
FORTY ELEVATORS

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 24.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the St. Thomas- Base
ball CtuG, held here today, George Ort of 
Detroit was appointed manager for the 
season of 1913. Ort was picked from 
about fifteen applicants for the reason 
thSt he Is a ball player of more than usual 
merit, and It was thought he would be 
more useful to tho club than a non-play
ing manager of major league experience. 
The new leader of the .Saints pkiycU for 
several years In the Pacific Coast League, 
and finished last season with Kalamazoo 
of the South Michigan League, batting 
over .300 and stealing some forty bases In 
eighty games. Ort will Immediately start 
signing up new players.

OB Winnipeg .V

*

TONIGHTPresident Aid. Rawlinson entertained a 
rink from each of the other city curling 
•clubs at the Granite lust night, 

himself.
first pitted six Granite

Us last 
Marys

and 
The popular Hon. C. W. Cross Says Gov

ernment’s Policy Will Meet 
Great Need.

I , (SBMIOB OJU. FIXAI)enjoyed
officer

everyone e 
presiding
teams against the visitors, and the home 
players were up five out of ulx.

T. Rennie was down to the friends from 
Queen City. Aid. Itawllnson himself, 
with Squire Brunton playing third, had a 
margin on President Ltghtbourn of the 
Torontos. Harold Beatty finished strong
er than Vice-President Fred Gliding of 
the Aberdeenh. Bob .Dutitle beat Aubrey 
Bond of High l’ark by four shots, while 
John Rennie and E. B. Stockdale took 
care of Parkdale and Lakovlew.

Play finished at 10.15, when the twelve 
rinks adjourned to the dining hall, where 

’ the host welcomed his guests, who ex
pressed themselves as delighted with the 
entertainment.

W "JEEb, Toronto R. and A.À. 
vs. St. Michaels

: lei

m postponed
Broadview All reserved seats sold,

l,«V*

policy by which the government will 
practically bund forty elevators, at a 
cost of $25,000 each, at easy terms for 

farmers. He said -that there was 
still a good deal of wheat in the prô- 
vince, in spite of the great quantities 
stored at Fort William. The attorney- 
general also said, that they were 
anxiously awaiting the opening of the
nnrttt”! JP.aaa1' for- being nearer the 

c°f Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
than any other western province thev 
believed that the British market would 
be more easily reached by that

Semi-Finals of Kingston Scored Two Goal Winners Took Three F 
Victory, But Lost on the 
Round—Hockey Scores.

1500 -bleacher seats on 
; __________ Tonight.rom a

Weakened Team—Bowling 
Scores of a Night.

Merkle, Ball Player 
Stars at Bowling

imJi

The Junior Foils WEDNESDAY—8.15t OUp.m.
(X. H. A. PROFESSIONAL) 2V (1.18/ OTTAWA vs. 

TECUM8EH
The junior foils semi-finals of the Up- 

minion Y.M.C.A. fencing championships 
will be held at Central Y. tonight. There 
will be ten bouts, four bouts to each man, 
as follows :

Roden v. Klutz. Rodes v. Roden, Kiotz 
v. Rodes, Hyde v. Kiotz. Rodes v. Hyde, 
Watters v. Rodes. Hyde v. Watters, 
Kiotz V. Watters, Hyde v. Roden, Roden 
v. Watters.

nnsiT.vv L , The officials will be : H. H. Troutvert-
j 24.—W atvern have been 1er, Sergt.-Major Brooker, C. Walters,

ofkthde Rwi KoLydnnB«?le’hUt1Uef, ,n?elde1’ Geo. Light, wood, G. F. Gtcseckie. 
or me Red Sox, one of whose files in the _______
world s sei-les resulted in Snodgrass’ me- c.an|,v /»„_ e.i,,s cl..,morlal muff and was a big factor in giv- r(,l(f^5‘an ey Gun Club Shoot,
big Boston the world’s chamnloushln Uu e f ‘ev! niemoer» were present at 
The pennant emblematic of thl world’s îhe «boot Saturday, and the In-
champlonsblp. it was learned tonight will îe!'e'‘t,ln ,tho "hooting was keen. The
be raised at Fenway Park June 25 ’with ,ollow,nR Is a list of those present. With 
the New York Highlanders as oppon- their scores :

The American League champion
ship flag will be flown first on June 3 
bi the presence of, the Chicago White

■R^

good P|ceyednbt,f°re arrord crowd and on 
brnn»L, . had a good team and
Drought a goodly number of 
with them.

Stanton played the best for Frontenacs. 
Oshawa have a brilliant forward line and 
a goaUender shining with a halo of horse- 

a1 ht .haJr"t,me «core was : -Fron-
b^f7 ,VS aWa -■ The Iocal8 had the
better of the argument all the 
The teams :

Frontenacs (7)—Goal, C’ooke; noint 
ce7fV0n\ COVer’ Ferguson; rover, imian: 
Mt w,ng Gu°nVn.; r’8ht W“,g’ Dennl80n: 

Oshawa (6)—Goal, Wilson; point. Rior-
HMl- 1CrlX’ îïïÿ’K, roye,r- ftir; centre, 
Weller. *8 wlng’ Bereln|: left wing,

Referee—Glen Campbell of-Barrie.

TOLEDO. O., Feb.. 24.—Tie CoUege 
Inns, on’which Fred Merkle,”first-base
man of the New York Giants,,1 is a mem
ber. tonight rolled Into first place in the 
five-man leaders at the A. BJ 
ment, with a score of 2669. ’

Merkle’s work was consistent after he 
hit his stride in the second game, 
scores for the second and Third games 
each were 191. In the other games of the 
five-man teams 
were rolled.
- Brady proved a sensation in the singles 
this afternoon. He rolled li)9 In his first 
game, having a miss and three splits to 
mar Ills. work. Two triples gave him 312 
hi the second, while anothér triple and a 
clean game gave hlm «1 ln the third 
game, his final score being

•MSTeSMSTM:
s&a&rs: ftr*
ened line up being où match for the com
ing Stockers, who stuck On twn 
over the 900 mark and^now took tî> 
team to beat for the second «eftel In of 
Maybees rolled over the son â11 ?î

Smith MO
Robinson ...
Stewart ....
Newton ....

Woods-Morris^-1. ’ i” ®|2
We

Boyd........1|L. Hi 1U~394

5V,

Red Sox Ask for
Waivers on Engle

B-
i1r 5

.aal® at Arena, Snald- 
Klng Edward.8 Brtnce Gtodr«e *nd Ike GC. tourna-spectators 5.i es LOS1

His iy, ■]

route.
no sensational scores FOUND ON STREET.

Unidentified Man Starved or Waa Frozen 
. to Death.

1 toway thru. 93
168 m=504

187 174 178- 50ft 
282 211 137— 560

? ... 169
201 1„f<i^nE.Lable,T>rleh <72) found an uniden- 

tiffed man lying on tho pavement ni tc, 
ronto and Adelaide streets last night The HospUal d ed 0n the wny *° 8t. iflchaeVs 

J drees proclaimed him as one who 
'rui *? straightened circumstances 
Tde. ™an also appeared to have been in 
need of proper nourishment.

In one posket was found a card with 
rwnJwn?u John ?’ yttlewood” inscribed? 
2”® °l the man’s hands had been am-
years^f age h® Was ev,4entIl’ about 65 

An Inquest will be held.

» i 1.42
entn. Shot Ht. Broke. 

. 3 20 -, 104
622. :

‘‘OLD HOME" WEEK AT OUBLFH.
OUELP.T, Fe-b. 24.—(Special.)—At a 

meeting of citizens this afternoon it 
was decided to hold an old home week 
and reunion here the third keek of - 
August, combined with a summer 
carnival. The following provisional 
committee was appointed: Aid. Cart
er, Hannigan and Brytion, represent-
wf Vth® °°unc11; J- Hulls, a B.ft leks. Riding and Driving AoboCIs* 
tion; W. A. Mahoney, Maple Leaf 
Baseball Club; J. *M. Duff andC. 
Burgess, Guelph Musical Society! C. « 

R- S. Cull and Geonre J. 
and South Wellington 

Ag-‘cultural Society.
They will do the preliminary work.

Lundy .......
Winter
F. Schlebe ..
Norman .... 
Ward ..............
G. Schlebe .. 
Van Dtizen 
Springer ... 
Sockett ...^. 
Hogarth .... 
Douglas ..[.
Nurse f......... !..
Black 
Edkins 
Dilks .

K.L'-13" 192 On Athenaeum Alley».
In the Athenaeum A League last night. 

College made a good staH ln the third 
series by winning three straight games 
from the Gladstones by putting ln three 
big scores, for a total of 2796.

In the B League, Batoile B won three 
from the C. C. IJ.

Sellers-Gough Fur CoJ won two from 
the Crescents ln C Leagie, while Athen
aeum C won all three frpm Canadian Oil

lav>r, 79 bei95 72B.Y.M.U. Carpetball League
—District J.—

Won. Lost. To PI. Fct.
.876 
.667 
.625 
.235 
.000

i 90 02\

on Wednesday. Feb. 28:

teiit; 80 57
Boys’ Club

__________ _ p , m Rink
220 yards. 15 and under—B Cos$rrnv«»usf’&.m ,y- «&ssra 

tSCtSfS&r* » S:

170— 486
Totals ......... 780 799/. 792—2381

, ToranbT'^LV^lub

K Po8t. Record-Holder larnett fm- 
Wood greens was high with 428 «-hill 

%ale got the honors for Flying Post 
buthnR=-ht JIarrb Landerkhi also rolled, 
shovel ^Sco^? bctter: wlth 

Flying Post
Landy ............
Kyle..................
Sale...................
O’Donogliue .
Miller ............

SO 54ii! First Avc. .
Parliament .
Papfe Ave. . 
i(anfortii ...
Jarvis ......................... .. u

Danturth defaulted to Flgst A've. 
—District II.—

: i O 75 66
2 -3
3 * u

t . 4 75 6011 r. 75 -Ffi w<. 2 1 55 In the38 Flvepin: 7 1 50 88
20 TkuKsssb. pïS: “yjts'kl.

„ The board of police

50 Cu. terrle
Following are the spores

ATHENAEUM A ‘4.EAGUE.
1 j, 2 3 T’l

.. 167$ 167 176— 510
14$:. 231 209— F.S1

... 18"" 185 205— 576
.... 198 174 156-^528
... 190 200 212— 602

W; Robinson', p. Hamiisi 
tt , A. Smith, J. O Connor, D l>vrifh 
H- BReet' H- Bounsall. H. Vandecar.
HoT T.al K*can enH.r~Codv"? ^

Wei^»n>ChTtate.harUOn‘ Chal les 

Half mile, senior—T. J Robson t4;oettloebK,R "'t IL, ,S'od,y' J- Williams,^ 
^oettloeb. K. L. Charles. K. Stew.nt.on
F^Tatf ^^üoro’ ^hiu Charlton, W. Tress' 

One mile, senior—T. J. Robson. Lot’*
r°ei 1r'hLOidy’ i î1111™3' Goattloeb, 
R. L. Charles. IS. Stevenson, Chic Chari-
Vandecar.'0* ’ VV’.Tvess’ *'■ Tatç, H.

if 50 25V' ndft oh. Lost, To PI. Fct. 
. 6 - 4

45 211 ' gave the policemen a rmfe”jolt “today? 
when they refused to Act on their 
petition for an increase in pay. The 
men were given an increase a year 
ago, and the board thought one in
crease inside a year enough.
. 3!11? flymen got a boost in January, 
and the police thought they should be 
m line also.

Christie
Century
Bloor ...

rAIMr "*i»h terrii 
Î51’*b shee

,Pk

N.T.
All fox te

College— 
Armstrong . 
McGrath ...
Parkes ..........
Vodden 
ft’est ..............

> 4 Canadian Indians.
On Saturday the tribe assembled at 

Belleville (o shoot a match against all
comers at the Belleville Gun Club.

H would seem that the tribe la in dis
favor with "Old J’robs,” as the class of 
weather which he, has dealt out to them 
has been of the md^t strenuous kind. On 
Saturday he gave them hall and rain,back
ed up by a cold, strong wind, which made 
good shooting Impossible, and many a 
brave was hit in the eye with his deadly 
hailstones and then treated ip a cold 
shower bath to cool his temper and dam
pen his ardor. However, every brave met 
him ln open combat, and under I he crafty 
guidance of the high chief no scalps were 
lost. The tribe nobly defended their flag 
against the skill of all-cvmcrs by the good 
margin of 28 birds.

ln the evening the tribe gave a hump- 
tuuus feast and smoked the pipe of pence. 
Next day, when they took the trail to re
turn to their Wigwams, It was amid Ihe 
strains of Hymns Nos. 4 und 5. “We Are 
Going Away From Here,” and "Show Me 
the Way to Go Home.”

5 .444
............... 4
—District

5 ■ 444

l; a snow

3 T’l. 
77 106— 291

101 95— 427
HI 148 , 112— 371 

76 .70— 264
143 89— 344

545 472—1597
2 •’! T’l.

149 104— 365
107 149— 376
1 168— 429

1 129— 359 
1 135— 393

Wuti. Lost. To PI. Pot 
. 9
. 4i

tl 2College.........
Dovercourt
Memorial ..................... ;

Memorial 132, College

1030 .750
1 .545
1 .181

1316

£°mUleir complimentary banquet, to be 
. on Monday, March 10. • The 

secretary requests that all those who 
have received same, kindly sign and 
man at once, as only those doing eo 
will receive tickets for admission.

PU|9I ’ Totals
Gladstones— 

Clarke .. 
Mowatt , 
McNair . 
Barlow .. 
Booth ..,

118 881 967 958 2736
1*

. 2 to 191 204— 615
. 151 160 202— 513
. 150 175 117— 442
. 133 214 181— 528
. 157 *171 183— 511

LG. es- toy b112Won. Lost. ToPl. Pet. 
• 7- 3 2 .700

2 T’l.; Indian.Road 
Osaington ..
Dufferln ....................... 2 n l

Duffcrln defaulted to OSsIngton.

Triumphs Again.
Feb. 25.—Slmroe arc 

champions of the western district of the 
Intermediate O.ll.A. by virtue of their 
win from Niagara Fulls Tecurnsehs In 
the fastest game of the season at the 
Alerts' rink here last night by a score of 
7 to 6. The teams were evenly matched, 
the St mooes outplaying the Tecurnsehs -in 
the first period, while the Fulls bovs put 
It over their rivals In the last half.

and- Totals .......
Wood green s—

Fidler .........
Leroy ....
Barnett ...
Elder .....
Booth .........

Totals

580 ■Struck by Wagon.
*‘hi Hips 384 Victoria street, was 

struck by a delivery wagon at Queen 
and Teraulay streets night. He received 
Injuries to hie side which necessitated his 
remove! to St. Michael’s Hospital.

7 ■l 1 .636 1.181 ... 112it 12"k.v

.
123Slmcoe

HAMILTON, A b,g ^hdpf,^dmPr^flgC?.ri,na°nd an 

ate limousine, both the property of 
Champion Jaok Johnson, will have to be 
shipped back to Chicago by Tom Flana
gan right away Yesterday the Immigra
tion department issued an order to pre
vent the big smoke from entering Can
ada. That means I hat lie will riot appear
with the all-world’s champions’ outfit at 
Hivprdak' Arena on March 4. Yesterday\s 
despatches stated that he was critically 
111 with pneumonia and unable to appear 
for trial at Chicago. Unable to secure 
tho new Arena. Mr. Flanagan was on the 
verge of abandoning bis all-champtons 
scheme, but finally arranged for Rlverdale 
Arena for Tuesday* March 4. Tlie pro
moter Is endeavoring Jo arrange a couple 
of bouts between lodnl wrestlers V

134 Totals ....
ATHENAEUM B‘ LEAGUE. 

Eatons B—
O. Moffatt ......... .. 167
Brown . f.
P. Moffatt 
Lowe ....
Powell .

811 911 887 2603113

I 631 606 685—1922 1 2 3 T’L 
190 172 - 529

, . .. 142 160 149Î- 461
.... 149 171 164—484
... 143 181 164— 488

203 197 170— 570

i-\ a

*ro^tothJoAÆ Duchess

jjsSsr* o?Æ"v;rinÆs°sut4^ ^
wîthisîl: 18wreTOPPln< lOPPed Baldwins

l S 3 T’l.
»» 97 129— 325

87 97— 309
81 126— 346

131 109—
’Cl 97 118—

579—1635 
3 T’l 

116— 316 
... 102— 334
12» 122 141— 392

SI 123— 315 
73 no— 254

612—1651
Toronto Badminton Team BeatenKINGSTON. Fen. 24 -Kmgston deput

ed Toronto representatives who came here 
with the Badminton Club, and the JM- 
son Trophy open for any club ln Canada, 
will remain in Kingston. Both ladles and 
feat1 teems from Toronto met d"-

« ,i cDrink this Cleani RE
i Totals ...................< 804 899 819 2622

Clothing C. U.—
Coker 
Cobbald .
Dowdell . .
Heptou -.t 
Bush ....

T ■Capablanca Still Winning.
HA Va.,.,. Fen.

round of the chess tournament today, 
Marshall won from Janowskl, Capablanca 
from Kupchllt. Jaffe from Blanco and 
Cliques from Corso.

Capablanca and Marshall arc tied for 
first place so far ln the series, with Cve 
wlris and two losses. Janowskl stands 
thlfd, with and one-half games won.

! T’l.Baldwin»—
Everlst .....
Jennings ....
Topping .
Cooper ............
Stringer ..’.V

Total*
Duchess—

Stitt ..............................
A. Topping................ 134
Orrett ............
Allcott .
Danford............

Totals ....

WHITE
LABEL

ALE

.. 1|9

.. 154
1 19S 158— 5v5

163 169— 476
147 I "4 172— 123

.". 179 ‘ 174 133— 486
. 171 164 155— 490

34.—In the seventh
.. 125JÎ: London Whs Round,

**♦»?*''e^- 24.~-in the -second 
or the home and home games in the third 
round of the Intermediate O.H.A. series 
London tonight defeated 8t. rrhoma« 12 
to 4. The score in tho first game u.t St 
Thomas was won by l*>ndon 15 to 4 and 
Ijondon thus wins the round by 27 to S

:■«
339
316

Totals560 496 800 803 777 2380 Firi
j i 2 ATHENAEUM C LEAGUE. 

Sellere-Gough—
Mullaly ....
McGill .........
Sparks .........
Beaune ....
Owens .....

Parkdale School Old Boys’ Annual 
Banquet.

The third annual Banquet of the Park- 
dale School Old Boys ( Lansdowne! ave
nue) will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 26. 
at 8.30. in Parkdale Assembly Hall 
Lansdowne avenue. The Doric Male 
Quartet, IV m. Moore, Duncan Cowan 
(comic). Jules Brazil and other high-class 
artists will be present. All past members 
of the above school are requested to be 
present and enjoy a good night with the 
old boys.

82 lis 21 3 T’L 
.... 183 168 IS I— 532
i... 167 173 148— 488
.... 185 148 147—,480

172 175 162— 309
, ... 202 140 131— 523

«
l ..... m

71

1 527 ' 502

Totals ... 
Crescents—

Marr..................
Hodgson ........
Wagner............
Mamlerson .. 
Careon ............

909 804 819 2532I\ | 4; i 7 :: T L
... 197 170 165— 532
... 131 163 153— 452
... 168 106 149— 423

Ill 206 1 i6— 433
.. . 164 165 193— 622

“The House That Quality Built]fi

Indoor Baseball.
No. 11 Field Ambulance defeated No. 13 

by the score of 11 to 10 ln a departmental 
|™oor baseball game at the armories last D°tO« Sgh^priced,|mpo^!drowte!,V*ra*’**

Î* yeu" °wn

DOMINION brewery' OatlMITED, TORONTO

9. Totals .........
Athenaeum C-

Lobralco..............
Day .......................
Lawrence............
Weller .....____
Pearce .............. ...

771 810 781 2362Matt Wells Beats Australian
LONDON, Feb. 24.—Matt Wells the 

English lightweight, defeated Huglile 
Mehegan, the Australian champion “to
night ln a twenty-round fight at the Na
tional Sporting Club. Wells 
points;

I 2 T’l.*
160 190— 196 

159— 448 
141— 446 

166 15* 186— 506 
170 179 163— 512

129Wc are featuring a Business Suit 
of jblue serge or Scotch tweed (made 
to or-dter) at .................................. ..

t25M LU
erSpiAlæ-a
>eai with London and Guelph, has been 
lei out.

won on

Cau^ton Oli ci- Î
Jolly ....
Drj-don ..
Blair ....
Howies ..
Marsh ..,

Totals

783 786 839 2403
3 T’l 

138— 402 
142— 431 
160— 443 
HI— 334 
HO— 422

R. Score & Son, Limited 2
. 149 115
. 1*9 ISO
• 135 148
- 135 188
• 147 166

;
Hotel Kmnn.na, ladles* and gentle

men*» grill, with music.
T Alums 7; King St.-crt Wo! Halzxusmiexs

Imported
German Deere. Plonk Steak a la Krena
me» n. Op re till is lus. Comer Church 
and K£ig Street* Torente,I\

, 705 ■IkXÎ16 661 2032I

-

X
J

;**\? t
\» dV.

\ ai

Brockton Shoes
More 3*50 tees.

beet. Mit» TOKO* ST

FOR SALE—Bowling Alley and 
Cigar Stand.
.Money maker.

location.
Cke eve for four 

or Sve young men with small 
capital.—Pkonen P. 41 and P. 3737.
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i THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 25 1913 5

.FIRST AND SECOND 
CHOICES IN FRONT

FI
j The World's’ Selections

1 BV CENTAIR. : <

i-Final JUAREZ.
^FIRST RACE—Angelus, Doc

SECOND RACE—Ardeltm, Pits*
Cam la.

THIRD RACE—Chas. Goeti. Elisabeth 
Harwood, Seneca.

FOURTH RACE—Injury, El Palomar, 
Pride of Llamore.

FIFTH RACE—Orba Stollfc, Cosgrove, 
Rose y Posey.

SIXTH RACE—John Louis, Cantgm, 
Shorty North cut.

SET FOR GAMEAllen,

erald,
EJ I! IS\Daddy Gip is the Only Long 

Shot to Land at Juarez— 

The Day at Charleston. O. H. A. Orders Second Game 
of Finals for Next 

Week—Hockey 
Gossip.

White Motor CarsSi9
, Texas, Feb. 24.—Kederls and 

Burlingame won two raçes each at Juarez 
today. Daddy Glp won the third at 10 to 
1; otherwise It was a good day for first 
and second choices. Summary :

FIRST: RACE—84 Jurtongs i
1 Othello, 10S (Kederls), 6 to 5.
2 Harbard, 105 tKUracnbaum), 16 to 5.
8.’ First Cherry. 100
Time .411*5. Benedict, ate

EL PA
;

I Today's Entries
semen 
• Harness

' At a m»et*n** yeate-dev afternoon of the 
executive of the Ontario Hockev Associa* 
f,on Woodstock and OshaWa tossed as to 
”-h1ch te»m would have the bve. In the 
ilnv-off for the semi-final tn the Junior 
serleef. Woodstock . won. Os1'» wa will, 
♦herefore. nlsv at Orillia on Wednesday 
oie-ht. and Orillia will be on’ Oshawa Ice' 
on Friday night. -I

The flnM senior game between St. Mi
chaels and Toronto* will be plaved 
Monday nleht at the Arena, the only other 
open tlm» be'ng Saturday afternoon,which 
was not desired.

Gu«lnh-s complaint against Timms of 
Woodstock over residence was dismissed.

Ernie Fryer of foll'nerwood was warned 
*hat any more misbehavior on his part 
would result- In expulsion.

Wellesley was awarded 86.60 mileage 
against Ayr.

At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 24.—Tomorro 

tries:
FIRST RACE—Purse 1800. selling, »- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: ’ »
Evedna.........................100 Auto Girl ..
Salvage...
Quick Trip 
Jack EUls.
Angelus...
Doc. Allen.

(Callahan), 20 to,1. 
Time .il t*e. oeiiediCt, steila lAaru, 

Ta tiy Tip, Robert Mantell, Vava and 
Best Be also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Stare. 107 (Burlingame), 9 to 2.
2. Doc Allen, 107 (Callahan), 8 to 1.
j. Lee Harrison II. 107 (Groth), 15 to 1.
Time 1.141-5. David Warfield,' Rio 

Pecos, Ruth Esther, Clint Tucker, Abe 
Slupskey, Bill Finn, Cool and Ishkoodah 
also ran. •

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
L Daddy Glp, 105 (Hill), 10 to 1.
1 Sir Alveecot, 106 (Klrschbaum). 21

en-

..•100
..100 Co-Ed.
.105 Blaze B.

...105 Zlnkand .. ..*105 

.1.106 Laymlnster .4105

..105 Zool................. ..AOS
SECOND RACE—Purse 2800. selllngT3- 

year-oids, 6 furlongs:
Bula Welsh.................. «95 Sprightly M.
Minnie F........................ 100 Valletta.................160
Amity........ ....................100 Camla
Garden of A1............. *100 Hasson
Ardeton...........................106 Loving Mose . .107
Fitzgerald..................... 107 Mazurka...............110

THIRD RACE—Purse 1800, selling, 8- _
year-olds and up, 64 furlongs: _ ’ \
Elizabeth Har...;.*5| John Hurle ....98 The executive of the Frontenac Hockey
5?y*.E?ïlly............... r',ub Indignant over the action of a
Sahîîbl®..............- Si ■ * "1E9? mtxed team of hockey plavers. Including a

in pJVw nAv “111 c°Ub,e of Queens Intermediates, who pto|- Km? Ill FMor Boy....!!! ^ Bt Syracuse. N.T., am Friday and Sat-
EOllRTH 'raCÏÜpuHÎSîîO? 3-véar- ',rday. Is the latest from Kingston.

olds°knRdTup. R6AfCuw7e ,300’ 8 year „the, n#lne’
95 injury ...................105 ?* Nicholson and Purtell of Fron*

Pride, of Llsmore.,106 Ir. Gentleman". ". 108 as having played with the eo-
F1FTH RACE—Purse 2300, selling, 4- all-stsr Kingston team, which .was

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: deleated on Friday by four goals to two.
Ferrona........................100 Rus’L McOlU ..102 These three players, J. T. Sutherland
Orlmar Led..............*102 Hazel C................103 "Ayls, were not In Syracuse at all, and,
Barney Oldfield....106 Orba Smile ...108 therefore, their ■ names are wrongfullv
Sir Barry.....................110 Cosgrove............110 used. The Syracuse rink Is under O. H.
Oswald B..........110 Faneull Hall ..110 A. hen. and O.H.A. players who partlcl-
Rosey Posey..............112 Collnet .................113 pate against teams there are liable to ex-

SIXTH RACE—Purse 8300, selling. 4- pulsion. Mr Sutherland says the" matter 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: will he fully Inquired Into.
Flying........................•98 Gellco ..................*98
Lotta Creed..............101 L. M. Eckert ..103
Lit. Marchmont. ...103 Orbed Lad....*107 

Can tom...............109
Shorty Northcutt..l09 

. 'Apprentice allowance or five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear. Track fast.

103
at the geese are 
prions of an early I 
whatever the ther- 

came so late is 
e owners in town 

new hameea 
crested in the big 
arranged depart 

Iding.

>y kinds, all mod- 
prices have 
iniug.

913 model—
1 thoroughly reUi ; 
.'ered in any nSi

106
on

11
..•to

100
106a to 5.

8. Chantlcler, 108 (Groth), 13 to 5.
Time 1.26 1-5. Mary Emily, Butter Ball, 

Engraver and Helen Pink also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—One mile t 
L Royal Meteor. 110 (Burlingame), 13 

to 5. .
2. Sepulveda, 109 (Slelaff). 8 to L
3. Lackrose, 110 (Callahan). 7 to 2. 
Time 1.38 2-6. Capiton Bravo, Console,

Cockspur and Loween also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Marsand, 108 (Kederls), 13 to 6.
2. Wilhite, 107 (Callahan), 5 to 2.
.1. Edmond Adams, 110 (Carter), 16 to L 
Time 1.13 2-5. Balronla, Hugh Gray, 

G. Hogan, Percy Henderson and

Electrically started and lighted 
Left side drove—right hand controlM

El Palomar

ECONOMICAL to a degree that has never beeh atta;ned 
^ by other cars of proportionate size and power, White 
Cars are to-day the logical choice of the careful and dis
criminating purchaser.

The cost of operation is becoming more and more important all the time. By reason 

of their superior design and construction. White Cars effect a distinct saving in operating 

expense—and White owners everywhere will substantiate this fact,

And, aside from its economical features, the White alone offers all of the advantages 

which are essential to the purchaser who understands and demands the most advanced Htet 

in motor car construction.

Monobloc engine, four-speed transmission, the logical left-side drive, with equally 

:i logical right-hand control, the simplest and most efficient electrical starting and lighting system, 

are some of the reasons of White superiority.

White Caro and Trucks are on exhibition during the Show 

in the south-eastern comer of the Transportation Building

.. 64.00 Frank
Ethel Samson also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Palma, 109 (Halsey). 7 to 2.
2. Rose vale, 105 (Klrschbaum), 8 to 2.
3. Swede Sam, 110 (Kederls), 6 to 1. , 
Time 1.39 4-5. Free Will, Lescar and

Tim Judge also ran.

*_(» are pnocu

;.........175.00
ritfc covered top,

>• and fe suitable 

80.00 
scribing the pur, ;

The following games in the Weston, 
hockey tourney have been arranged :

Wednesday night—Gunns v. Harris, anil 
«wlfts v. N. Farkdale.

Friday night—Tokl Olcke v. Aura Lee, 
and Victorias v. Parkviews.

The game between the Beaches and 
the CoxweUs In the Junior play-off will 
not be played tonight as already an
nounced. but will possibly be played on 
Thursday. PPp

The Ottawa Hockey Club will drop 
*«nnn nn th’s season, according to

Charleston Results.
CHARLL. . .j , -■ The races

1 here today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

purse 8300, six furlongs :
1. Incision, 111 (Wolfe), 12 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 5 to 2.
2. Semi-Quaver, 116 (F. Jackson). 5 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
3. Dipper. 105 (Montour), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.16 1-5. Camel, Lawton Wiggins. 

H. M. Sabath, Little Ep, Edith Inez, Ber
keley. Commoner’s Touch, Toison d’Or 
and Henock also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
purse 8306, three furlongs :-

1. Bulgar, 107 (Mondon), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 7 to, 10.

2. Harwood, 116 (Goose), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 
to 5.

vc, 106 (Sklrvln), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

John Louis 109*••••••••

.-Mi*

At Charleston,
CHARLES'! u.,, feu. -1.—Charleston 

entries for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—54 furlongs :

Syosset,
Kelly, V 
Fairy Godmother, .
Anna Claire,
Beth Stanley,
Alclnous,
Tuscumbla,

SECOND RACE—%-mile :
Hoffman, 
towton Field,
Gardenia t,

t—J. M. Zimmer entry.
THIRD RAv-E—64 furlongs :

Samuel R. Meyer,
Sir Blaise,
Noble Grand,

3—H. G. Bedwell entry.
FOURTH RACE—4-mtle :

Mattie L.
Polly Worth,
I rank Hudson.
St. Avano.

FIFTH RACE—6(4 furlongs i ^ 
Towton Field, Rig hi Easy,
Theresa Gill, Fathervla,
Golden Egg. Chilton Queen,
Caliph, Grosvenor.

siaIH RACE—1 1*16 miles :
Mud SUL Supervisor.
Irish Kid, Sp.ndle,
Pennant. Lues, George,
Ella Grane. Swarts H11L

r;o R. H. Gray, 
Juequln,
Wiley B..
Fuchsia,
Richland,
Gin Rickey. 
Lady Hannah.

tuwue If
y

* • - - • . .ê

f'r- fBilly Vandeveer,
Key,
Aid. Chlcco t.

and 3 
3. A

ONIQHT
4 to 5.

Time .37 1-5. Madge’s Sister, Carbure
ter, John Hatcher and Edna Leska also 
ran.

THIRD feACE—Three-year-olds end up, 
purse 2360, one mile and seventy yards :

1. John Furlong, I08~4Musgrave), even. 
2 to 6 and out.

2. Dr. Duenner, 106 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and out

3. Milton B„ 104 (Goose), 18 to 5, even 
and out.

Time 1.45 2-5. Vol Thorpe also raw.
FOURTH RACE—Three-vear-olds and 

up. selling, purse $400. handicap, six fur-, 
longs :

1. Spohn, 112 (Taplln), 3 to 6, 1 to 4 
and out.

2. Jack Kellogg, 100 (Wolfe), 3 to 1. 9 
to 10 and out.

3. Fa thereto. 100 (Ford), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 
and out.

T'me 1.13 3-5. Royal Tea also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Th "'e-year-olds and up. 

purse 3300. 64 furlongs :
1. Clem Ban chav. 106 (J. Hanover), 1? 

to 5, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.
2. Ancon, 97 (Martin), 4 to ‘6, 2 to 6 

and out.
3. Strike Out, 105 (Obert), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

and 3 to 5. \
T'me 1.09 2-5. Roseburg IV.. Montclair. 

Pink Lady, Detect, Beach Sand and Miss 
Nett a too ran.

SIXTH RACE—
1. Wander, 102 (Buxton), 7 to 5, 9 to 

20 and 1 to 4.
2. Rey, 92 (Ford), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 and

,6 to 2. x
3. Connertown, 103 (Musgrave), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 3.
Time 1.42 4-5. Jacquelina and Carlton 

Club also ran.

Sherwood,
Prince Ahmed t, 
Paton t

E-MOR

The White CompanyGardenia, 
Ella Urane, 
Counterpart,

rente R. in j A4, $ 

iiiStJBd*

■*&.]
HU. «is * 2

1-—

sTT.is me

LIMITED

74 Victoria Street
Distributors of White Motor Cars, Trucks and Taxicabs

.11 reserved seats

r seats on 
To-night.

I
z

v Î .BIG SALE OF HORSES
AT MAHER’S EXCHANGE

. PROFESSIONAL) V

WA vs. 
ECUMSEH

El f>thT1hlxr2]?1^?eSi. Thiob .{*“ characterized 
the horse market for the past couple oi 
weeks disappeared entirely at Maher’s 
auction sale yesterday. Two hundred 
horses passed under the hammer and 
nearly three-quarters of these were dls- 
posed of, either by auction or by private 
sale before the end of the day. The class 
of horses offered was of the very best, 
but the prices were rather low in compari
son As a^result the buyers present took 
toll advantage of this and bid briskly 
Trade was divided pretty well between 
the local and Out-of-town buyers and all 
classes figured lu the day’s transactions 
Some of the buyers were: Victor GutJahr 
feundridge. Ont. ; R. s. O’Neill, Fort Wll- 
11am, QtlL (fuU carload); T. J. Sproule. 
Llstowel Ont; Coulter & Kerr, Tweed, 
2?** {full car of best heavy draughts) 
Teeewater Plckerln*’ 0nt: A- Davidson!

The city" buyers were: Abel Boyd, CAn- 
^S,S,Bï?ad Co-; J Antonio 3; A. L. King. 
J. V. Hunter, Ernest Crew, R. Leach, F. 
Tourgls, L. C. Graham, J. Rlchman, P. 
Edmonds, C. Hartford, J. Peeler, J Mc- 
Pherspn, H. Foreman, The Robt. Simpson 
Co Ltd H. Pierson, L. Guccloldl, J. 
Levlgne, Thos. Raison, J. J. Walsh, E 
McLeod, Thos. Offord.

Hon. Mr. Sifton Donates Cup.
OT .............. i- . u. TT-TT3S*

ton today cabled that he will give a (cup 
and 31000 In stakes to be competed f 
the Connaught Park Jockey Club 
here in June.

* ‘ -t,sale at Arena, Spald 
y's, Prince George and

SAMUEL MAYaCQ.1. RiCORD’S ^Ich^ ,'*m^
SPECIFIC ^ure

la despatch from the Capital City. Up to 
the present time the financial dtatemern 
would show about 84000 to the bad, but 
there Is still one more gate, which la ex
pected to reduce the loaa by 31000.

permanent 
Gonorrhoea 

LStrlcture.etc No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bott!er
mine other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without aval) will not be disap 
•jointed In this, el per bottle. Sole agency

43 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL 

■ Tables, also 
Bf Regulation 
gag Bowunc Alleys 
”7 102 ft 104

Adciaide ST,W. 
57... TORONTO 
ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS

1
•ii iron Shoes

■; ft. Varsity has received notice as Inter
collegiate hockey champions to play of. 

■ ith the Q.H.A. champions In a sudden 
-eath game for the Allan Cup, the win- 
icr to go to Winnipeg to play Wmnlpegs. 

Vhe holders. This would place this gam., 
ind all the receipts there under the jurls- 
«îctlon of the Allan Cup secretary. Nei- 

• -tier Varaity nor tne U.H.A. winners art 
-kely to consent to any such arrange
ment. tho both would be willing, and will, 
n fact, play off, but It will be under theii 

nWianagement, and not under eontru. 
jf the Allan Cup secretary—there are hu 
trustees.

.50 No l
Lesg*

NO* STREET. el

3UHOFIKLD3 ORVO STiiBE. h-LM STRh.ET. 
Cor. Tsraulrv. Toronto.

_ »,
;ÿè- MEN'S DISEASES.

£r<i ill V U4L*LAW*** J ‘aVd-LOj
oiuod vitttsSee an ecu 
un<j Skin, linualural 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urlnary OrganV a specialty. It 
makes no 
cure you
Free. tfe^la'ee» sen* to am- areas.

1 to 6, 7 te »
EEVE,

.... ,wu.
Tnroat, Mouth 

lscnarges. Lost
Kennel Show Judges.

Judges loi the 0.6 cornu nad Easter 
show to be h^td in the rid'nsr school at 
the armories, March 20. 21, 22, are :

Boston terriers—Mrs. Ingram. Toronto.
All sporting spaniels—Lance Farewell 

Toronto. t
Airedales—Jas. W. Bain. Toronto.
St Bernards, bloodhounds, whippets, 

mastiffs, wolfhounds, deerhounds, New
foundlands. greyhounds, Chesapeakes—R. 
Houston, Toronto,

Bull terriers, Bedllngton terriers, collies, 
pointers and setters, Danes, black and tan 
Manchester terriers. Irish, Scotch and 
VVelsh tarr'era. forhminds. harriers Old 
English sheepdogs Dalmatians—Bob Ross. 
Vine Ft Pierre, Que. “

English bulldogs—E. P. Hinds, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.
. A1.' tox terriers, all top spaniels, Skye 
oJifi ra' ,pUBS- Pomeranians, Dachshunds, 
schipperkea, Yorkshire terriers and all 
other toy breeds, beagles, miscellaneous, 
«mng and variety classes and general 
•pedals—Chas. Lyndon, Toronto.

1,WEEK AT GUEI»#H.

lb. 24.—(Special.)—At » 
zena this afternoon .It j 
iibld an old bome'ww. .... 
Pr5~the third week -of-, y if
Lcl with a savamer

following provisional 
appointed: Aid. Cart- 
rid Brydon. repregei*- , a 
uncll; J- Hillls, H. A, 
and Driving Aseopm* * 
a honey, Maple IW'Ml,, Æ 
I J. M. Duff and c< ; v f 
j Musical Society! ,C">53 

Cult and Oeorgej 
and South Welilngt

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent* 
In Canada for the celebrated

in difference who has failed to 
Call or write Consultatloe

TIFCO”u BOWLIN aHburs—9 to 12,
~ DR. J. R 

16 Carlton Street, Toronto.
•> 6132

If the St. Michaels Hockey Club win 
the Sen.or O.H.A. cnampionahlp they will 
,n all probability take a trip to eiu-cpti, 
playing In England, France, Switzerland 
amUpermany. Negotiations have 
progress for some time with the European 
hockey authorities, and latest advices are 
that the trip is feasible. The Orillia team 
have also oeeu promised a trip to the out 
country In case they win the Junior cham
pionship of the O.H.A.

The Quebec hockey team may be 
in a championship series on the Pacific 
Coast next month. Instead of making 
the trip cast after the Stanley Cup, Les- 

.ter Patrick, manager of the Viet 
team, prospective champions of the Pa
cific Coast League, proposes to bring tne

bAti tn the following Diseases of Meet

VS? SEx
Stricture | Skin Disease* 
Cmi-ai— I gidney A ffecüooa

241•pv Piles 
Kczem*
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

n”‘>3«£l5afiïM8
Hours—10 a.m. to 1 

p m. Sundays—10 
Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER ft WHITE,
__» Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ont

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses It* 
snaps, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent bail, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class/ alleys are putting 
these balls on. try one on the alley i 
where you roll and you wljl never 
roll any other-ball.

if- UtSr n 111 -M t niai
Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. M dlclne from 32.00 to 85.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON
171 King SL East. Toronto.

races

Central .Ontario Curling
■ BROCiv, !-.-u,h.y 1 <_u ,.e Eastern

Hospital defeated Prescott this afternooi 
In the group of the Central Ontario Curl
ing League by five shots. The winning 
rinks were skipped by Dr. Mitchell an; 
W. Ferguson, and against them were pit
ted F. S. Evonaon and Gebrge Rook.

Blank.
form.

he preliminary Tronc- ^

(T Liber^'-Cklnservs.tiv* ; 

le Issued Invltauoua , 
mentary banquet, to

March 10- " ,Qiat all those who 
fe kindly ijgf 
s only those doing ** 
eta for admissloB-^ _

1 p.m sad 2 to 
to t pan.edtfseen

eastern champions west, and In a com
munication which he forwarded to the 
Quebec Club makes a proposition for a 
series of games on the coast, says a Vic
toria despatch.

or.a
246

Jay.

Mur, the Guy That Pul “He-He” in H By “Bud” Fisherero S
J

rDot Core rH Just m> luck . t \ 

TW*Clt'THt ^ ovet- To

EXA° «ND,H6(tç

OVÇR.

1 thirty for. Blood t do*

1 LONG TO see bullet^ fiv/ug 
ABOUT K\e. Th6' CVEB Of
VHfe vuOUnDE d (^

To w\> gar

1 WGR.e in MEXICO I 
T'D GRAB erty Swoe.0 AND 
Dash to battle leading 

♦ay men (nto the
VeeTM OF= DEATH. S' 

"VHAT’S mb f J

HEX ! mutt• 
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v 8 ' TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 35 1913 'ilii| The Toronto World and Madero doubtless had little hope 

ot proving an exception. The circus» 
FOUNDED 1880. stances attending the deaths ot

’ESÎEFK3 r
Ltmitsj; JJ, ÿ„ Maclean, Managing1 ®**bt from the palace to the peneten- 
25JSSS .. tfrry, it without public announcement.

a,r<^5.]?tJILD1NO’ TORONTO’ docs not account tor the 
°- * W*,T RICHMOND STREET, of a party of rescuers, while, it an- 

Telephone Calls: nouneed, it invited attack either by
an department* CCB* aupIX,3cd friond* of the prisoners or 
J3.00 reel Mends of the provisional govern-

will pay for The Daily World for. one men1* In either case, or in the tin- 
vser. delivered In the City of Toronto, ! probable event that the prisoners

IP 00 end was attained by the death of
" ill »ay Per The Sunday World for one Tv'h®,“‘Kht 1)6 a Possible menace to the 
vear, by-mail to any address in Can-1 stability of the new regime.

&ASZ ttJZSS&ZL?*? °™*» » ■>«»•
newpboys at five cents per copy. Ilem’ It8 P«epl* are evidently unlit 

««tra to United States and fw self-government; indeed, .can 
foreign countries. hardly be expected to be otherwise.

... Y* ■rn*t|u!*t!*, f T>te rule ot Forflrio D1« was that of
delay in delLery of^The Worid.** * despot, and while he gave the coun

ts»—»*- ■■■■—  —s———»..»..,. try tranquillity for a generation he
TC^WDAT MORNING. FEB. 36, 1918 | prevented the mass at the people from

sharing in its advantages. Perhaps 
ENLAROEO MUNICIPAL POWERS. 1 010 worst blots on his record were the 

If the Whitney government does Ia,we he sanctioned requiting- the pea- 
not give us one thing it gives some- santry to prove their title to the lands 
thing else, said the bill to permit the I they tilled and had possessed for 
consolidation of piubltc services, tho I generations. Under the Sanction of 

net a substitute, is some consolation that legislation, favored - members of 
for the lack of tax reform. Ontario his entourage seised immense tracts 
won't-b* happy, however, till it gets of territory and reduced the-tillers of

Man’s Favori ~ 
Brew.

- LIBERALS FAVOR 
HYDRO RADIAIS

At Osgoode Hall /» L iI * w
To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s - 

night,
With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

ANNOUNCEMEN
| Feb. it 1913. I 

Judge’s Chambers will be held on II 
Tuesday, 85th inst, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate divi- II 
Sion for Tuesday, 25th inst., at 11 a.m.: I 

1. Rice -v. Proctor.
a- Sphinx Manufacturing Co. v. II ■ 

Reesor.. F
3. Blreault v. Toronto Railway Co. I 
*• Jackson v. Pearson.
5. Re McLachlan, Mercer.

- Master's Chambers. I
Before Jt..S. Cartwright, K.C., Master. I 

Regan v. McConkey—H. S. White I 
for defendant; H. E. Irwin. K.C.. for I 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant to set I 
aside reply or to have it amended as II 
being embarrassing. Judgment: In II 
my view the reply is not objection- I 
able and the motion is mismlssed. Costs I 
in the bàuse.

Shantz v. Clarkson—R. H. Parmen- I 
ter for defendant; M. A. Second, K.O., : 
Tor plain biff. Motion by defendant I 
for an order compelling plaintiff to 
attend for further examination and 
answer questions previously refused. I 
Judgment: As notice of trial has been 
given for March 4, and defendants are 
anxious to have it disposed of then, I 
no good purpose will be served by or
dering plaintiff to be further examin
ed. He must attend and give bis evi
dence at the trial, and can then be 

•fully examined. At' present motion 
will be dismissed with costs in the I 
cause. , J

Zugin v. Ttenniger; Strata v. Hen- ! 
ntger: ^Munteau V. Hennlger; Dnjucaj 
y. Hennlger—Donovan (S. King) for 
plaintiffs; G. M. Clark for defendant. 
Motion lr> each of these four actions 
for an order for a commission to take 
evidence on behalf of plaintiffs. Order 
made.

i Canadian Westinghouse v. Water 
Commissioners of London—B. C. Cfct- 
tanach, for defendants, moved Jror I 
particulars of reply; F. Ayleswortli f or | 
plaintiffs. Motion stands ten days to I 
await examination ' of defendants’ 
officer for discovery. . Leave to plain
tiffs to amend .by abandoning itisrges I 
of- fraud, and claim for extras, if so 
advised. Costs reserved.

Union Bank v. Toronto Pressed Steel 
Co.—J. H. Spence for defendant, the * 
company, and for liquidator or asslg-I 
pee of, same, moved to set aside de
fault judgment; H. Casseis, K.C., for 
plaintiffs. Reserved.

Re Riley (applicant): Blatk and 
Mussess (claimants)—Bristol (Bick- 
nel! & Co.) moved for Interpleader 
order; R. McKay, K.C., for Black; H.
J. Martin for Mussess. Enlarged until'
25th inst.

Z Morgan v. .Thames Valley Garden 
Land Co.—W. J. Elliott for defend
ants; ■ Gordon (J. Waldron) for plain- I 
t’ff." Motion by defendants fer further I 
and better particulars of statement of 
claim and to strike out paragraphs 
2 and 3 thereof, Reserved.

Badle v. Astor—Beatty (Kilmer &
Co.), for defendant, moved for further 
security for costs. R. McKay, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Reserved.

Cautin v. Clarke—J. M. McBvoy 
(London), for plaintiff, moved for or
der striking out paragraphs 16, 17 and 
18 of statement of defence, and for 
particulars of paragraph 16, or for fur
ther examination as to this; H. J, 
Martin for defendant. Reserved.

Member for Monck Will Move 
That System Be 

Extended.

appearance

•if-, if
MAIN 8868—Private Bxc

■

POWER AND LIGHT
men Should Be Extended Thru 

Rural Sections of 
Province.

m Light and sparkling. 
Delicious anÿ refresh
ing. The best health 
drink for the whole 
family. That’s

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
CANADA

•%

K rnd HULL,{. îassritil
♦dUfIt is the belief of the Ontario Liberal ■ 

party that the hydro-electric system 
is deserving of much praise. But it 
U also, the belief of the Liberal party 
that the government does not extend 
the system as much or as quickly as 
It should. Following out this opinion 
T. Marshall, Liberal 
Mcnck, has given notice of a motion 
which be will place in the house on 
Wednesday, to the effect that radial 
railways should he built and operated 
by the commission from Niagara and 
other power. The motion reads as 
follows:

“This house approves of the policy 
of the province retaining control over 
the water powers of the province, in
order to thereby assist in securing the I • • j . , »
benefits of cheap electric power for all IS DrCWCd. OlUy 11*0HI 

and | sections of the province. * J
ished Madtero’s | “That the conditions of farm life
it Irt iiinn fnll.v.

i-t-r

* -M»'I
Established 1856

PiisenerLa<|er P. BURNS & COi? member for
■

■
m Wholesale and Retail

•j. COAL an“The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle “

the soil to a position little, if at alL 
The prop Seed act, will enable any I removed from peonage, 

m unklpsHty that so reeolves to en- It has been urged, at the creation of a 
large the scope of the local Hydro- middle class, but he signally failed, to 
Electric Commission, eo as to give it do justice to the poorer classes,
jurisdiction over other public services, their discontent furri ' ______ __ ____ ___
8V<* ** water, sewerage, and other opportunity. Madero has/in turn fallen I would be eubgtanHally'lmproveTif the

îiHLÏÏ1 mr ” *”v”lt*h* "

i Head Office, 49 King E.Diaz > aimed. Telephone Main 131 and 13,
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,199ft 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main igo*. W 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest iSai 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 13.
" 1312 Queen W., Tel. Parle. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

1

i

1 •
«pure barley malt, 

choicest hops and
M

.

ly *ad « general act might suffice. J —..................—  tiens of the province by rendering*!*: ting liquid food.

th B WILS0N AND NEW JERSEY, Se *fo '

and «.iTTA .Jetyson*d, Governor Wilson’s strength In Nbw cheap.power.
of -» -mrmizrt «5 & ani<1* n way Jersey was distinctly shown by the ‘‘That cheap and convenient eteetrlc 
at g nnwkdpatity going irito business passage of fh. •>«..„ ?. thf I railway transportation 'facilities are

passage of the seven little sisters" j one 6f the most urgent needs of many 
as his seven bills for the regu- rural sections and towns at the pro-

F™ ^ SSx/% I WORKMAN KILLED
_e_ , These bills, as The World noted at the tat Ion fatalities. --- -
Pay j time of their introduction, Imposed “That /his house will view with IM AW CI F V A TflD

criminal punishment on individual d>- .?n,mpVand v,B°POUS Pr°- *11 *111 DLL V A1UIX
_______  necessity for rectors of x secution of these objects by the gov- I - ,

commission government has been ap- iaw nro!ihif^^t . breaking the dnwnent and the ’Hydro-Elect,-to I

parent, *nd the good results achieved ilde it l off^ T , °f 8tock; " Comml68ton of this province.- Israel Kauffman Fell and Was

^ht£rrrsarjjr is. TORdNrnnCru8hedto
Commission puts tie l * ” to acquire a 1 VIXUR I U LLUDO Instantly
range of experiment The government holding r 1® th® CreaUon CUADC IM 001717
»s on soUd and safe ground in taking Ü the OHAKll IPI I K1ZL

^ the matter, and deserves crédit for co,”wull« an« Prohibited
a progressive measure. In avail- t.P <?*' eXC6Pt t0 the

lag himself of the experience gained in f ^ Ju8tl,led by difference in 

the hydro*rtectrio scheme Hon. W J °T Slmllar valld rea-
T t»nna has proved himself both shrewd „! m N.erw,JerBey hae ^ during the 
«•nd public-spirited, and the advance ' Presldent-oleot'» term ot office 

made In this legislation will
tlM 8dn'ice t0 the municipal^ I ter of corporation lâw™ ThlT Î In, connection with the Interesting
ties turnout the province. became ,h. w /.V'v . ‘ ate I »y»tery story entitled “The Case of
MOknpnnBc -------------- . th® bc>me of the holding com- Jennie Bryce,” published recently in
PdONOPOLlES AND REGULATION. panles and trusts on account of the Everybody’s Magazine, the - Ridgeway

With the continual efforts to elimi- Iaxlty of *ts laws induced by the ! , 10fLer,®,d Prlzea tor the best mock
hate competition in various depart- revenue obtained from their operation and CaMd»thm°^Hl!ie,Unlte,d States| The Canadian Northern Railway

« -«« !«,. «fi »■ «JL TÏÏZ ¥BS SLÎ SS5,'rtS'r..ï,aS?ÆL“
consequent establishment of monopo- more leant since hie term is on or»jnizations were successful in this 

INrnmt praotlcally control prices has tbe eve of expiry. Should he be n*6 davenport Road Pres
to increasing demand for the re- 6quaI,y «uccessful In his presidential «T Barnab^ Chur^^nd^he^Da^n-

«ttlaUen of these combinations. In !career 88 he has been in the capacity I port Road Baptist Church. These 
the United States endeavor has hither of governor of New Jersey he will rank 1 , organizations will share in the
tJbMm directed toward the restera- ^among the chief executives of the oPver%n°OoT Th^comptoleTnTanceî

of competition, but with indlffer- rePublic- ment of the prizes will be made in the
eat wocess and, Indeed, the trend of ------------ Pareil issue of Everybody’s Maga-
huainess opinion is inclined to regard The Qlobe say8 « “would rather .be
caa^entratieti of activity as a neces- a Dan1eI “y than a den of lions.” I ™E JEANNETTE AFFAIR,
satf concession to twentieth century ^°bodyeyer lmaS,ned there were any Editor WorldTTou renort Mr 
ceq*it:on«. This point receives atten- U s uffed lton* >n The Globe’s deh. Duff’s denial in the legislature thaï
tk>a in the annual report of Mr. Lu- Japan will have a fine exam™,» », ÎÏ!. d^,arti?ent„endorscd the scheme

sr-com-wtat ,o *voia
rat tkTs ot Gorporations. just Issued account of how the fruit, fish and 2ent, of Mr’ And«rson, “ Then Arthur
•rtbe fiscal year ending June 30 last, vegetable markets are conducted her» ?awke®. and otber gentlemen
Ot Feb. « of this year the bureau r, -, —— tWl here- have said what was untrue.”

completed th, first ten ,<». r -, President-Elect Wilson’s wife has I „Pe,’7n t,„lqe1. to Bay that everything
eeistenc* ans ,1 - ears ot its shocked the society of Washincinn v, ^1. Hawkes has stated about Jeannette
eatistegee. and the occasion seemed declaring she r-*/ a w ashington by is absolutelJt.. true. He published a
fitting to include in the report a brief veir m 685 on tl00° » algn,ed "**«§ after a Per»°nal inves.
rfference to its activities and aehUv» >. * B’-nattired modistes will say îl8tî.,0n on the spot and submitting it
ment* Hlth.rtT ' , achieve- sh« looks like it. And the Socialis t0 the comPan>’. and published letters

at*. Hitherto ns work has been will reckon v,» . socialists from settlers over their own names
tfcat of investigation and publicity, but famMiea on 31000 » ma"ÿ may rais" °ne of them Dr. M’Kenna, gave his
at late has come a certain chins-» 31000 a year and less! reasons for believing the scheme was

The demand for enlarged p.vw- Collingwood is ,» festivity on the j ^havt^never sahf ittvas,rtho^there™s no 

Vs falBln* volume, and these now oocaslon ot the completion and omen- feason. t0 believe my countrymen
h, not only include general supervt- lng of the hydro-electric power syg- Inï^len»» »nmCaSa Wh?n the corre-
si« on broad lines, but regulation of £"• A free exhibition and demon- lÎTe public ^

try spec.flc sort. In the opinion strat,°n of the uses of power and light t6rest has been served in this harmful 
ar the commissioner it seems proba- has been arranged for the whole week Ieplsode- Agthur Hawkes.
h1*» Ul.At the Ume is not distant when Hon’ Adam Beok 
a“d«jtston will have to be made be- haBd yesterday, 
tween the toleration of

m
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ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. ^I Fglenernan

^ Scotch Whisky

» III f; 
I ! I

on lte own account. It 
with a rival private corporation as two 
corporations might deal with each

cor-

may not deal

i i other. Ip case of arbitration, the 
poaatiop refusing the award will 
the costs.

Bor some years the
3■$

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

MICHIE & CO.,J*t 1
TORONTO

>
1

%tr :<;
I

IÏ Ierael Kauffman, 99 Elm street, was 
I 1 _ i cru8hed to death In in elevator at the
Local Urgamzations Will Get I Beverley Wood Specialty Co., 21 Nla-

yesterday
Kauffman attempted to board the ele
vator at the basement after it had 
started upward. Before Harold Smith, 
646 Richmond street, could stop the 
elevator, the man’s head had been 
crushed between the flooring of the 
car and the ceiling of the basement.

! cost

Money From Everybody’ 
Magazine.

gara street. morning. COAL AND WOODs

I’1 as gov-
emor been raised from the bottom to 

P™r_e',?* the top of the of States 16 the mat- 
I ter of corporation l*w.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Falconbrtdge, C.J. , .

Topper V. Biroey—w. Proudfoot, HAd Office and Yard^€enZtPT£^^a!Xer,r^ Bathnnt^nd Rich.

order of master in chambers postpon- I mond Sts.
It* trial until after March 17. Judg
ment: ■ Defendant does aot ask spe
cific performance, but only damages,
and plaintiff ought not to lose a sale I Carlyle v. Oxford.—W. M. Douglas 
if he can make one In the meantime. K.C., for plaintiff. 8. G. McKav K.C 
The order will be affirmed with the for defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
added*JImitation that if plaintiff can from the judgment of Britton, of 
sell this sale shall be allowed to pro-1 May 29, 1911. Owing to death of 
ceed, but the net purchase price shall Plaintiff case stands off peremptory 
go into court subject to. the order of “M -pending order of revivor, 
the trial judge. Any mortgage may Re Moulton.—W. A. Lewis (Brock- 
be made to the accountant. Costs in vtiteLfor administration. F. W Har- 
cause- court, K.C., for Infant. J. A. Hutche- ,

son, K.C., for respondent. Appeal 
from county court of Leeds and Gren- 
viile of Dec. 16. 1912. On consent of 
counsel case placed at foot of list. 

i R* City of Toronto and Toronto and 
Suburban Railway Co.—I. F. Hell- 
muth, K.C., and R. B. Henderson for

Baurmfelder^ estate.—H. M. K.C.^firathe' Appeal' bv^thL' 8AVED B0Y FROM DROWNING. 
Charlotte Cust "Mac- railway company from order of On- a ,U A __f

donadd, on two motions, one to remove tario Railway and Municipal Board of CHATHAM, Ont., Feb. 24.—(SpetiftL)
inb £*ner t0J, yfty®ient 25» Whereby the City of *~Le8ter’ tbe young son of Mr. and
enlargement. Enlaced “si nf'dle.**1"^ Ml^ Cod were o^feTed t^repave Fr6<1 °f'M8 °‘ty’ *"* 1

Re Mara and Wolf.—W. A. Proud- Part of Bathurst street and DavenMrt narrow eacape from drowning in the 
vf"dor8' moved for an order road. Appeal argued. Judgment re- river thls afternoon. The little fel-

fro tnvafid^nd tiiat^ndora °cJ^T low was playing on the Ice when bis
" Krtivti6^nr^rSlTleMa^e8erVeC ^Ta MaClar6n’

plaintiff N r w^hh for J*A’’ ¥^ffcev J A*; Hodgrins, , by Will Lister. Two men had similar
T' Benner in pe^Moto Chandler-Mass^1^’ kzb.-H. E. y^terdav.1 th6 SamC POint ,n th* ï1ver
by plaintiff for an order continuing Rose, K.C., and G.1H. Sedgcwick for 
ina^Uo,n lar?ea lnt0 motion for defendant. A. C. McMasteMTor plain- 
nlftet1|ffltn?vdi7Kngfn?nt dlrect'ng that tiff Appeal by defendant from order 
plaintiff pay 3750 into court, and re- of divisional court of Dec. 15, 1912 
femng it to the - master In ordinary Action by the liquidator of the com- 
or Mr. Cameron to ascertain and state pany to recover 31000 alleged to have 
the amount due by plaintiff. If more been paid defendant for services in 

Va0 Plaintiff to pay that the formation of Chandler, Ingram
amount and have possession. If less and Bell Co. on the ground that the 
loan $7o0 plaintiff to have possession, transaction was ultra vires and that 
in meantime property to be leased, no services were rendered. At the 
rurther directions and costs reserv- trial Judgment was given in favor of 
ed; » the liquidator for amount claimed and

Lab.att v. White.—W. A. Proudfoot. costs and the divisional court afflrm- 
representing both parties, asked en- ed this judgment 
largement of motion to set aside Judg
ment until 27th inst. Enlarged accord
ingly.

W. McGILL &• CO.
Brandi Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.

X « i
Branch Yard:
1143 Yonge.

C. N. R. Ottawa Lins. Those Adel. II Those June. 1337, Those North 1183-U38,

i now
„ _ a gap

of only seven miles of track to be laid 
between Ottawa and Smith’s Falls 
Officials of the C. N. R. say that with 
only the seven-mile stretch left to be 
built, the completion of the line and 
the operation dt trains between To
ronto and Ottawa this spring is a cer
tainty.

HOFBraUI
n LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most invigorating preparation 
o? its kind ever intrmluoed to help 
and sustain tbe Invalld4>p tho athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURÉD BT 

The ReInhardt Salvador Brewery 
' limited, Toronto.

The Philosopher 
of Folly

Single Court.
Before Middleton, J. 

r‘. S’ ,c- ArreU presented hU cer- 
tiflcate of fitness and. was on the flat 
of the Judge sworn iq and enrolled as 
a solicitor of the 
Ontario.

243

1By
Sherwood BartI 1 ■

4 supreme court of
the middleman Re

The chief est flaw In Nature’s plan 
we find to be the middleman, for 
thru Air life’s allotted 
ruthlessly pursues us; 
see him on the street, with beating 
hearts and flying feet we to the tall
est trees retreat, for as his meat he 
views us. When evening shadows 
round us creep, instead of wooing gen
tle sleep, we rant and rage and howl 
and weep while nightmare visions 

when morning splendors 
gild the skies, with heavy hearts and 
tearful eyes we watch the prices rise 
and rise till we are cross and swearous. 
The farmer,oft we Interview to ask 
what things are coming to; he raises 
quite a howdydo when we our wrongs 
have stated. We tell him what we

f.i must
span he 

whene’er we
IX

I

f1| 7

scare us;

11;
if. : are

That Terrible Fatigue 
Can Be Overcome

i
was, of course, on STILL ON STRIKE AT DOON.

------------ ----- I-vGALT’ °nt- Beb. 24.—(Special.)—
THE tiLOBE ON THE CROW’S NESt aJX17^ e‘npI«y®8 of the Doon

PA3t- ™,c,or;;s .wïïs.s,.ïï
people. DTbeyb!jienated. or thtok^ey aüd^ne^aM^b ^'F****™?b^Udftig

Sauppniyeon the'cantinent^°for M tfee" ^p,ainQd|l th{, blneflts^ÔT’f^Cfa 

altho they had only a life title UP,01?’ and 8ai4 they had the privilege
and now they hopefree t^mstiVM numbed,GaU l0Ca1’ whlch a ‘arge 
from extortion by attacking the hard1 "
coal trust in the courts. So long as 
they recognize the assumption of their 
ancestors in alienating an en tailed 
estate of coal they will have to pay 
tor that coal according to their finan
cial or industrial endurance.

The reply of the coal owners is also 
amusing. They say they obtain only 
a fair return on thy value of their pro
perty. They estimate the value as a 
fair proportion to the Income and then 
point out that the income bears a fair 
proportion to the value. When they 
get a chance to double the Income or 
increase it tenfold, that will double 
the value or multiply It by ten as the 
caee may be. Thus they can still pro
test. with truth as absolute as the mul
tiplication table, that the income is in 
fair proportion to the value.

The attack on the trusts will be pro
fitable to many people, arid will serve 
to keep up Interest In economic af
fairs. But while the. people leave their 
highways and their one supply of hard 
coal in private hands their pCnitive ex
pedition* against trusts will be failures.
Josh Billings says that the-man who 
cannot learn by his repeated failures 
need not hope to learn at all

A Simple Horae Remedy New 
C“re* ,Lfck of Energy, Loss of 

Ambition ai|d a Feeling of 
“Don’UCare.” T

■ monopoly or 
”treme consolidation, subject to regu- 
lation or to use a briefer phrase, “re- 
Xdated monopoly ’ on the one hand, 
and 3#n tbe other the 
tempt to prevent monopoly 
preserve in substance the competitive 
prtseipie.

Mr. Conqnfs report thus raises

■

\
DR. RIGBY LEAVES 

TRINITY SCHOOL
Succorful m Neuri, Every Cue.

cas*s ln tea to a clogged- 
dL. y ^m’ Y<>u vrow irritable and 
vef£.ondf,Bt' yoU lack ambition, energy 

*lt *»ne. Surest road to health 
J* ,y the frequent use of Dr. Hamtl- 
ton s Pills; they will make you feel 
“Kc new all over in a short time, 
vt- » n? fro,m his home in Barcelona, 
rjti Brederiok G. Mayer states: “I 
1“>Ï,70 on® ever suffered so severely 
as I did for nearly six months. So many 
serious symptoms were developing as 
a consequence of this evil condition 
of my system that I realized 1 must 
find a remedy. The strong pills of 
.v.ati°U8 ,kl”da.1 tried seemed after 
their first effects were over to make 
w£«/ka-.’l°7®\and 1 dld not know 
nr1 hÜ ™, tor rell«f- I eaw 
th« P * advertised, and

f U8*d' satisfied me. I 
fna w ith nnrtl 6dy’ Instead of grlp-
5S. m. Dr,-, Haroll;
physic had no» w* ,”alrturaJly u “ 
had to increa s/ th « “a UkeD’ 1 n/ve/ 
within h. monththr doe?’ and. indeed, 
when tbe svsiV,, Ï reduced it, and 
own accord
ton’s Pills, j took J*!LU ’ of>,r Hami|- 
only, just lo mL ,t'4.u a we*k 
tlon would not -L f thr-

No other IJme hack." ■
and bljjU„fi„XL edy cuf,es coDstipatlen 
Or. HamiftoiV* «„,easlIy or 8af«Iy « » 
Ideal family aP”la:. they are M L 
of the stomach” for all diseases 1 
Bold in 25c t$o' lXer and bowels, 
druggists sua tor 3100, all
gatarrbozone ftotoekî?p<r8> or Th# 
Kingston, CanaU, Uffato’ N’T" «4

continued st
and to

J

Trial.
n , K^ôfore Meredith, C.J. 
Gertzbeln v. Bell.—J. M. Ferguson 

for plaintiff. G. Mi Gardner for de
fendant Action for specific perform
ance. Judgment (v.v.) If within 
thirty days plaintiff so elect judgment 
£-ü„.?pe?m<: Performance at price of 
3.000 or which *2000 shall be paid be
fore deed and mortgage for 35000 pay
able as provided by agreement, other
wise action dismissed, in either 
without costs. Thirty days’ stay.

_ , Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C-J.O.: Maclaren, 

J.A.; Magee, J.A.; Hodglns, J.A.

very
much the same point as that raised 
orar the recent application of ta» 
Richelieu and Northern Navigation 
Company for authority to Increase its 
capital stock. Theoretically, the great 
lakes and their connections are free, 
navigable waters

: The Source 
of Many Ills

Head of Port Hope Institution 
Succeeded by Rev. F.

G. Orchard. *

4P1

i caseand the com- 
pany holds no exclusive franchise. 
BoL ag in ocean transit, practical 
«Ippolits can be created by absorptions, 
merger* and working agreements with 
«titer and competing companies, if 
that "situation

u?'ci,Z,*i8Z?ÏÏr,mÿ£.°'bZaz:
s'gned his posHion there after ten 
years of service, during which the 
school has experienced steady growth 
Pr- J^Cby’s resignation is due in pari 
î° to secure lighter worktor a htne after a decade of the ardu-
0U8 du«t8 and strain of the head
masters hfp of a large school but still more to hi, wife? state ôf bUto

bee” cau*ir*g him much 
atwiety for some time.

Tbe governing body of
^i*^n.as, had~thc matter under ad- 
ylsetnmt for «orne time, held a final 
meeting yesterday afternoon and af- 

af ceittjng Dr. Rigby’s resignation 
ana appointing a committee to ex- 
prêts their appreciation of his ser
vice»:, appointed as his successor the 
Rev Francis Graham Orchard, MA-, 
headmaster of tit. Albans School, 
Brockviiie. '

action of the liver and kidneys “ 
most people realize the ^ 

t^lese conditions.
nan what treatment to
use. and this letter from Mr. Luttrell 
leav es no doubt on this score. He has 
personally proven the effectiveness"" 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills in 
cleansing ttie system and invigoratin'- 
these filtering and excretory organs 

Mr. Alex. Luttrell. 14V Bridge ftree' 
London. On;., writes: "I have 
Dr. Cb is - s K idnev-Llver

mo-

pay for eggs, and deep he drinks of 
sorrow’s dregs; he for the dealer’s
fr^gh??d. b<When Grab? ?* 

goes and chalks a nickel more on 
potted hawks—now mostly beaks and 
feet ,and squawks—we stagger at the 
nigh rate. In frenzied rage we leave 
his door and swear to enter never
more; wc call down curses on his 
store as on our heels we gyrate. But 
i,ntb will s >izc our waving wrists, 
and showing „5 his dealers lists, 
ne !l pound Ills detik with an cry tisis 
and show us we’re mistaken: tic lets 
up peep behind the scenes; h> pulls 
an invoice from hi* leans, and shows 
us what he pays for beans, for manna- 
: baton. Thus all agree the

middleman should b by rights an 
also-ran—he should not head the cara- 
4 an and cart off all the hoodie; he 

nvw m fancy Cgrs, and smokes 
fat flfty-ccnt cigars, but when he’s 
safe behind the bars we’U raise a glad 
kyooala, ~ *

that 
danger ofpresents itself the 

cbele# must be between restoring 
compétition or regulating monopoly. 
Ly oSe or other of these methods the 
public must be protected.

our grocer.

I
1 I the school.

I MEXICO’S TROUBLES;
However plausible may he the offi- 

c;aJ ex-pianailoc of the murder of the 
deposed President and Vice-Pi-eeident 
at Maxlca.'the impression that the
admJeistraticn was privy to the crime Empira Club,
win aôt be downed. Death has been The speaker at the luncheon of the 
the Common fate attending defeated Bmplrc club on Thursday next will
rti-rs of Latin American states at ^

op 9 -■ . ^ ___ win speak on tins nlbject, ”Twt To-W)pe**rsni»eBsftiTeTnhmanariee, hens af Natissal Frogrraa.*

- * v used
man> > cnrs. ;tnd have alv/avx Vnund them satisfactory a, a curl for 
etipation and derangements of -hi. 
liver and k'dneya. They do their woîk 
in a quiet way every time-no grining 

n° 8l£^ne®*- hut most beneficial re- 
W.e have also used Dr. Chase s 

Ointment in our family for along 
time, and so long as we can get these 
meighHis ahaU not mss otinaB." “

m
1 01a conss-con- lnew

C. P. F. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL Feb. 24.—C. P. R. traf
fic earnings for week ending Feb. 21, 
1913, *2.387,000; same week last year, 
*3,137,00*.
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CUNARDSTEAM SHIP
GO.

UoHtun, Uuctasivivo, Liverpool. 
I'vrk. ((ucfiistowo. KUbvirard. 

Liverpool.
.\e« Vork. Medlterra^ea*. Adrtatl 

tland. Montreal, loudon. 
..KBJSTEK A CO., Gep. A*cn 
kins aad louera Streets.

XeW

Ta. r>

;CHARMING STORY 
OF SUNNYBROOK

mountaineer whose love Is honest and 
sincere and who “bests" the strong 
man of the hills 
strength and endurance in defence of 
“Salmmy." Then there is the uncanny 
youth “Pete,” who wanders like a 
wlll-o-the-wisp across the mountains 
and is the means finally of bringing 
peace and happiness to the sheipherd 
and restoring the good name of the 
mountaineer's family!

Miss

l
in a contest of

Edith Taliaferro at Princess 
Repeats Success of First 

Appearance.
Margaret Langhorne

"Sammy” gave a splendid interpreta
tion of the character, while Lawrence 
Williams as the shepherd was a liv
ing type of the man so picturesquely 
presented in the novel.

“The Shepherd of the Hills” is 
peciatiy interesting to all who have 
read the book and will no doubt at
tract large audiences all week.

Welcome Act at Shea’s.
Nine years of Funder's Flats have 

not cooled the ardor that Sheagoers 
show In their Welcome to that ever 
blooming, paperhanging burlesque, nor 
have they dimmed the lustre of its 

„ „ . _ „ bright humor. The people laughed as
“Rebecca of SunnybrooX Farm is much *as ever when Willard Simms, 

a story of ivilage life which will never n1ith bis arms full of wallpaper and 
lose its charm. It has been told on h!e hair full of paste stepped up the
the stage here before and will stand ladder and thru The sticky sheet*, only
telling many times again, The Prin- w slide down the runway agaln--and 
cess Theatre was well Attended last then again. It costs $3.35 in wall- 
night upon ’the return of the company paIrer alone to put on this act If

,U a?th they bought ten more rolls they
Miss Edith Taliaferro in ^the leading couldn't possibly get anv more laughs, 
role as Rebecca Rowena Randall, the Florence Tempest and Company in 
irres'stible village maiden around “College Life," billed as the big thing
whom the stbry revxuves. of the week, were ppetty good and got

Anything that savors of a village its a dy,i of applause. Miss Tempest has
characters, its gossip, when presented 3, sweet voice, not verv strong and
properly in A theatre, wiU generally lacking fulness, but she" is pretty and
find favor with an audience. Rebecca petite and makes a stunning boy. 
of Sunnybrook Farm" to * play which Her company of ten young men dte- 
amacks of Ntw England life in 188u. pjay considerable
and was written by Mrs. Wiggin. the very bright red blazers with white 
author of “The Cabbage Patch' and pants, but their singing doesn't shine 
Charlotte Thompson. }t carries an ap- in harmonics
peal to both children and grown-ups. Maud Lambert and Ernest Ball pro-, 

Rebecca, played splendidly by Miss duced some fine music, and singing; 
Taliaferro, is the central figure in the mat was really clever. Mr. Ball is a 
tale which is composed chiefly of m- ryolone at'the piano, and he sent the 
cidents that happened to her and those ragtime bugs into ecstaoies of joy. 
abCLU,Lh.er’ white she is growing from H* also has a voice. Miss Lambert, 
a child to womanhood. Interep.ing lit- wears some swell gowns, but appro- 
tie love scenes creep into the story as priate costumes might make her char- 
lt is unraveled, and occasionally pa- aoter work ghvw. lvp t0 better advant- 
the-tic and many humoroui lncideptsi age. not that it needs to be accent ua/t- 

Among the human oddities that are ed by the right clothes, but it would 
always louno in a village, especially bq better for it
in the eyes of city folk. > the stag*- i.ew Hawkins puts plenty of snap 
dr.vpr, Jeremiah Cobb played in tjie into h's minstrelsy, and it's smoother 
clever way as of yore by Archie Boyd and nicer than most of the blackface 
and Mr Aladin (Hayward Ginn), Re- offerings, likewise it's funny enough to 
been s liver, the pathetic Simpson lafcgh at
fam'ly. Miranda Sawyer (Marie L. Girls from Rector's and other equally 
Day ), and Jfcr.v Sawyer (Eliza Glass- , interesting places used to be frequent
ly ... ‘ ri ' r;1r’bu e much t0 ly featured in the show world, and at
the village ilavor o, <he play. j Shea's we may see a girl from Childs'.

..11 , , ” °* ,, 0 , but she is a waitress, not an actress,
1 lie .-.hepherd of ...c Hil.;=, a dra- and previous to her entering and die- 

maUzation of Harold. Bell Wright's turbin g the homeiife of Mr and Mrs. 
story vl the Ozarks. is the attraction yull. she wore a witching white bow 
at the Giand this week and the popu- at the back of her apron, 
larlty of the book was evidenced by may judge, this particular little skit <s 
the large audience that witnessed the bright and merry. The rest of the 
opening performance last night. In vaudeville con be quoted at par only, 
making the piay the author has re- the Qayety
tained the big dramatic possibilities An avalanche of mirth swept the 
of the book, making the love story of patrons of the Gayety Theatre off their 
“Young Matt" and “Sammy Lane" his feet last night, when Thc-Mollle Wtl- 
big theme The play would be inter- liams Show appeared. Two celebrated 
eertln-g even if It only depended upop jolly boys 1n the persons of Harry. 
Its excellent character drawing to en- Sheppel and George F..Hayes* sont the 
terrain, as the characters of the moun- crowd into shrieks of laughter with 
taineers of the Ozarks are, Indeed un- eccentric antics, impersonations and 
usual upon the stage and [lend a pic- other farciqal manoeuvre* of u rldlcul- 
ture.:qu-mess that is really worth ous nature. With the humorists ap- 
wliile. The story is bused on a strong rreared many other stars of the hur- 
d’-tmat c put of mystery. An un- iesque sphere, including E. A. Turner, 
known comes into the Ozark mountains ('lift Worrfian. Mab -1 Irwin. Mae Meek, 
and because of his clerical bearing Marie Russell. Madge Darrell and Ruth 
and readiness to officiate for the re- Maitland. This is the cast which so 
gular pastor of the mountaineers wins ably supported Miss Mollle Williams, 
their lave and respect. The mountain- At the Star,
eers who live so much to themselves Record-breaking is the vaudeville 
are willing to let. the man live the life tlmtl being set this week at the Star 
of a partial recluse. He makes friends Theatre, by the "Pacemakers." They 
with one familj and volunteers for are r,Rht in 1,no from start to finish, 
the place cf shepherd. In this guise 1¥ld Pu‘ up a show in keeping with the 
he attempts to expiate the • wrong- 'Itte. This can easily be understood
doing of his ton, who several years tvhen the progrtun includes such names
previously had come into the moun- RLy.?IosseyUc?,l71*
tains and wronged one of file young ®dl<t2aL,JVIae Tu r and Margie Catlln, 
women. Her father has vowed ven- JT' _
geanee on the betrayer of his dough- ,,Jh „d ' four of then?' s'ng"
tei but r,c 'laa d'anifu.. leavinir trs and dancer*. an- very good. Real
no trace of his wherèaWU ft is gev 'Snl J" landed out by
Cni’V supposed that he ,s! dead. There “fard I ni« RJosF|:’h 7cft* 
a;e many 0,-r,n-at:n episodes in the D%hc shov [L a tZ'act musical bur-
b'n1 7 'J. "”(k‘S St'#' lw*»ue in »hree scenes. A chorus of
b.Jt itj- y.reng.th lies in the unfold me: about tWenty-tive girls tm
ano (J-V? opmvnt of çh* meter*. Raymond Hitchcock
The shepherd,is a most impressive fl- When "The Red Widow" is produced 
guie, men.allj and physically. The at ihe Princess Theatre next Monday 
young woman ".Sammy,7 who is the night, it will be described on the pro- 
cealvft! character of the blot. i* un- gram as a musical play, ft is not a 
trammeled by tb° con vçutionali ties of musical comedy. Flora ZabMle will be 
the c■ vy and has good red blood in seen as “The Red Widow," who causes 
her Vbins. With th* aid of the shop- all the trouble 
herd she .polishes her mind so that she Bird of Paradise
become 4 yogng lady of culture and The seat sale for “The Bird of Par- 
reflaemênt. J&en ia ymms adise. ” opens at the Royal Alexandra

ns
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STRONG PLAY AT GRAND
ea-

Popular Paper-Hanging Skit 
is at Shea’s This 

Week.

1

1

verve and some

As you

because of a law enacted years ago 
allowing the construction -of huge 
buildings. “The first one built pays, 
but when the second is erected near It 
the assessment department has to al- 
jow claims for reduction of assessment 
on the property whose light and air is 
effected by the erection of the other-,” 
lie .said. “This is just what has hap
pened in New York. During 'the past 
five years enormous reductions have 
liern made by the board of which I am 
president-"

I)n not suffer 
another day with 
I f n h i n g, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo yon at once 
and as certainly cure you. «Oc. a DoS: all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage,

PILES

Established 1864

Apply to Agents, ôr H. 6. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 King 9t. làst, 
■ Toronto. Phone M. BB4. Freight Office, 38 Wellington «t. ES., Toronto. Illtf

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

>

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Through Coaches and Pulljnsn Tourist 
Sleeping Cary will leave Toronto 11.00 
p.ni. each TUESDAY, March 1th to 
October 38th, inclusive, for WINNIPEG, 
via Chicago and BL Paul.

NO CHANGE OF CAMS. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $35. 

EDMONTON AND RETURN $48.
Proportionate low rates to other 

points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton
Berth reservations and full Informa

tion may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent, or write A. E. Duff, D.P.A., 
G. T. By., Toronto, Ontario.

oTHROUGH O 
£1 TRAINS ^
UETWEEK MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Half-
p“nc.cæ!i0Y.ii0ni st ***•

Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

edtf

and

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbellton. Dall3v.es. 
ea?L 8alurdajr' tor »olnts/^urt?o.

ALEXANDRA] Seats BeU’s
146 Yongc St.

ONLY MAT. PAT.. 80c to K.0().

MONTREAL Opera Co.
‘MADAME 
BUTTERFLY

| TONIGHT

With
Alice Nielsen, Yvonne Course, MM. 

Sachet Vi. Kvrnarl.

WEDNESDAY •
“THAIS”

Wits
Mme. Carmen Metis, MM- R'ddei, 

M Conrad, Goddard.
>#gh(.—*:t. *3, *1.50, *1. 15e. Me. 

Performance» start at 8 sharp.

SEATS 
TOMORROW.

Oliver Morosco presents
NEXT MONDAY

THE BIRD OF 
PARADISE

A Hawaiian dramatic novelty. 
Nights and Set. Mat.. }0u to $1. .

Thurs. Mat.. Best Seats. $1.

Hi -------------------ri ^ ,.4 i——
Ithewe^fher

C8TABLISHEO ÎS64.r

JOHN CATTO & SON
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, Fob. 24. 

($ p.m.)—The barometer is highest over 
Ontario and Quclbec, and there are no 
important dtstumban-cea indicated, 
woat'ber is fine and cord thruout ■■ 
Dominion, exclusive of British Colom
bia, where it 1a line 3nd mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. 18 bclo-.r-?; Victoria,
44: Vancouver. 28-43; Edmonton. 4-16; 
Calgary, xero-44; Battlaford, 8-18; 
Moose Jaw, 6-18; Winnipeg, zcro^lS; 
Fort Arthur, 20 below-Hi Parry Sound. 
32 bciow-8; London, 3-18; Toronto, 1- 
14; Kln*»ion, 2 below-14; Port Arthur. 
IV b*low-<: Mo-ntrcal, 2 betow-6; Que
bec. 4 below-IV; St. John. -8-18; Hall- 
tax. 16-20.

New Spring The
the

Goods 34-

*Uk Cord Suiting». Bedford Cord 
iffecte. In double tone».

New Surah Silks
—Prohabl) it le»—

Lower Lake» nod Georgian Bay — 
Moderate wind*, fine, and a little 
Wilder.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and cold. 
i .Maritime — Moderato northwesterly 
winds: tine and cold.

Superior—Fair and pold.

In plein and shot1 effect», diagonal». 
Bengalis*», broken diagonal», etc., 
ete.

Charmeuse Satin
Specially flue range of tbits beautiful 
dinging Satin Fabric in evening and 
staple Shades, for drew and street
wear, also brocaded charmeuse. In 

•fsarSBonable cujors. - - « 1 -•

■ U

THE BAROMETER.
v?'Time, 

s a. m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m. ................ is

......... ,8 38,73 " 8 X.
*rea,n. d”y’ Û: difference from 

rage, lb below; highest. 14; lowest, 1

Ther. Ka r.
2 '22.76 , 8 N.
9 -......... ........

12 29.7$ 9 N.

lnd.

Broadcloths
Charming assortment of demanded 
shades in fine quality French Chiffon
Broadcloth».

ffl

•. Bremen
.. J New York .... Liverpool
Noordam...............New York .... Rotterdam
l °,tBdarr).............. Rotterdam .... New York
Lake Brie............London...................... St. John
Kroonland............Antwerp................New York
K. Wilhelm II.. .Plymouth .... New York

...................Madeira.............New York
Tunisian................ St. John...............Liverpool,
Saturate..;.....St. John................ Glasgow

Tweeds and Cloth Suitings
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Herringbone weaves. Bedford Cords, 
Rep» sad Wool BeagwHaee, Whip
cords, Cheviot*. Worsteds, Harris

■ Tweed effects. In a range of Kmart
Sotting coter», Covert Suiting», in
fawns and brow»*.

Feb. 24. At
P. F. Wilhelm. ..New York .,. 
Cannante

Mixed tweeds
in alj the good Spring colons. Big
range of Navy Serge* aad Diagonal*,
in all color*, including plain and 
fancy «tripe designs.

STREET CAR DELAYS.
Spring Greys

Monday, Feb. 24, 1313.
3.30 a.m.—Wagon stuck on track. 

Station street; 7 minutes’ delay to _ 
Church and Yonge cars.

2.15 p.m.—Wagon «buck on track, 
River and Gerrard; 5'minutes' de
lay to Carlton and Parliament car*, 
both way*.

1.30 a.m.—Fire, Front and Yonge,
40 minutes’ delay to Queen night 
cars.

2.06 p.m.—Wagon stuck en, track, 
Scollard and Yonge; 4 minutes’ de
lay to Yonge cars, southbound.

1.15 p.m.—Wagon stuck on track, 
Greenwood and Gerrard : 5 min
utes’ delay to Parliament cars.

, Pi avenue
and Victoria : 5 minutes' delay to 
Winchester cars.

to meet .handsome showing of straight 
aad diagonal weaves, cheeks, stripes, 
etc., 1st French Tweed* and Wor
sted*. In every choice partite rn 
arrangement and variety of shade.

Wash Goods
Nice range of shades, In Cham- 
brays, Striped French Cambrics. Big 
lot of Fast Wash Prints, Drees Lte
ens and Linen Suiting», Fine Printed 
Zephyr» and Gingham*. In select 
range of «hades and patterns.

14 Viyella ” Flannels
Unsiirlnkable. non-thickening Flan
nel, In every variety of choice pat
tern for day and night use. Big stock, 
atmptee on request.

7.00 p.m.—Fire, Wilton

Great Vaines BIRTHS.
O LEARY—At the Royal Hotel, Aurora, 

on Sunday, Feb. 23, the wife of Fred 
D. O'Leary of a son.

are now Offering in a lot of slightly 
Imperfect

Table Cloths DEATHS.
ARCHER—On Sunday, Feb. 23, 1913, at 

Toronto General Hospital, John' Archer, 
aged 66 years.

m-a.ll sizes, and full one-thinl below 
regular.

Towel Bundles Funeral from A. W. Miles', 396 College 
street, Tuesday, via 8 a.m. G.T.R. In
terment in Huntsville on Wednesday. 
Friends please accept this notice. 

DENTON—Suddenly,

Some very special offers also in Pure

Linfcn Huck Towels 23
on Monday, Feb. 

24, 1913.'Mary, widow of the late Wm. 
Denton, in the 82nd year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, 840 Keèle strefet, tS Moûnt' 
Pleasant, on Wednesday, 26th; at 2,30.

bundled in six of a kind for quick 
vleeiran-ce at *1.33, *1.30, *1,73, *2.23. 
*2.73, *3.30. etc., per bundle.
Regularly $3.25 tto 310.00 per dozen.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

28
G ALLÔ W—PassedJOHN CATTO & SON

tote61 King St. E., Toronto

on Sunday, 
Feb. 22, 1913, Charles W. Callow, in his 

v51st year.
Funeral private, from Moffat's 

dertaklng parlors (College street), on 
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1913.

away.

un-
edtf

HATCH A RD—At Toronto, on Monday, 
Fob. 24, 1913. Cefcilla Ann Hatchaid, 
aged 67 years.

The- Rev. H. R. Pickup will conduct 
service at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel. 
396 College street. Wednesday, at 10 

Interment at Thornhill Cemetery 
on arrival of Metropolitan car leaving 
Toronto at 11 a.m. Friends please 
cept this notice.

,-ClrlNSTONE—Oil Monday evening, Feb. 
24, 1913, Prof. J. F. Johnstone, in his 
76th year.

Kev. J. D. Morrow will conduct funeral 
service at A. XI. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street, on Wednesday, at 3 
p.m. Interment at Prospect Cemetery. 
Members of Lodge jyurrey, S.O.E.. please 
attend. _

LACKEY—On Sunday. Feb. 23. '1913. at 
her late residence, 12 Roslin avenue. 
Margaret Lackey, widow of the late 
James Lackey, in her 73rd year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, Feb. 26. at 2.30 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

SMITH—On Monday. Feb. 24, 1912, at 
the residence of her daughter. Mrs. J. 
II- Wickaon. 5 Summerhtll Gardens. 
Polly Ann Smith, in lier 64th year.

Service will be held at the above ad
dress on Tuesday evening, at 3 o'clock. 
Interment at Niagara Falla, on Wed
nesday, on arrival of G.T.R. train, leav
ing Toronto at 9 a.m.

SLATER—At Toronto, on- Monday, Feb. 
24. 1913. Elizabeth Slater, in her TUrd

Ward Seven
i

Sir Robert LatiU uirnrnamkry is o. 3,
ti. It.C., Knights of Malta, held a very 
enjoyable progressive euchre party 
te»t night in Sheppard Chambers, Lun
dis street and Pacific ave. A banquet 
and an excellent musical program fol
lowed. Sir Knight A. E. Romlev pre
siding. »

|Mr. J. Lavender of Runnymede, who 
was Injured during the tetter part of 
test week at the works of the Cana
dian Rum ley Co>, on King street, is in 
a very serious condition at his home on 
Annette st.

The first of the new cars recently 
purchased by the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Co. for their shorter lines, was 
in service yesterday on the Crescent 
route for the first time. The new 
is one of Lite improved single track 
'amty, with steel structure and large 
double vestibules.

Runnymede Ratepayers’ Association 
held their annual banquet last evening 
in the Public Library building. Herbert
st. a large number were present and 
«loaches were made by the president, 
"• M. Wick sou and others.

St. John's Young People enjoved a 
social meeting last night in- their club- 
rooms at. the parish house. Thomas 

-l Bompson, the president, was in charge 
«nd the evening was spent In games, 
iollowed by refreshments.

MRS. SCOTT TO GET TITLE.

a.m.

ac-
23

23

ca r

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The widow of 
ctept. Robert F. Scott, the Antarctic 
explorer, will henceforth be known as 
Lady Scott.

King George today bestowed 
her “the same rank, style and 
çnce as if her husband had been 
mated a Knight Commander of the 
Bath, rts lie would have been had he 
•urvlved."

year. _
Funeral on Tuesday from A. W. Miles' 

funeral chapel, 336 College street, to 
Fenc'on Falls. Friends please accept 
this notice.

on
preced-

uovn-
23

Report on Guelph Inquiry.
GiitiUU Feb. 2-».—(Bpccial.)—At 

I the initial meeting oi the police com- 
, ial*stvti tor vhe year. Magistrate Sauu- 
! tiers w; s re-elect.d chairman.

i fri evidence taken at the hearing 
before Judge Jamieson, into chargea 
against' Chi f of Police Randall, will be 
r-jiiy by tie end of the week, and the 
judge v\ ill have ills report ready by 
the next council meeting on Monday.

ExtremeCase 
of Eczema

Mai per, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

So quick to relieve, the itching, to 
oertam to heal the sores, it seems a 
waste of time to try other prep:.re- 
ttens in treating-eczema and salt 
rheum when Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
can be obtained.

Ion in a y know of many cures 
'fought about by this great, ointment.

it has a record vnparaiieicd in" the 
extory of medicine. This letter is a 

,ilV" “b’-mple of munv received.
Mr. Wm. A:ig-is,

'ro.ii. Man.
•’ most

•o

Delightful In March,
Now is the time to take a few days 

off and visit the Highland Inn tit Al
gonquin Park, (Jut. Only a few hours' 
run from Montreal, Toronto or Ottawa 
arid a delightful place to recuperate 
from fatigue or sickness and to build 
up a rundown constitution. The park 
ir, .M an altitude of 2600 feet above th<\ 

■via '•(id I'm air is pure and invigorat
ing.

Vosijnaxtrr 
writes "My fattr. i 

- *; vd wit.ii > ; : rh.'itm

T.e-

Winter sports art- indulged ir 
••'•-•C.1W. _ .tud. tborgh h - do-ioi. d ,.i j and «•- put tics from different
, •<*' i-v, ry dia lu- ;id , pa:ts -, aw.t'dt: and the l"nited States
■’ ; ■'‘■■Out. tic .dll: go: v-.H-f-. Som-- ;u, taking the enjoyment of a *tev at
« m Jk is,'u • Dr. t'oasc's u.riment, thte dtUghiful .-put. Write manager.
-'-nji1 , £“-hoto blh surprise a:.i The Highland Inn. tor handsome book- 
enrart Uir7- 5°***’. ;,v w;* !«. O. ask any Grand Trunk agent for
w 2 was also c .'red',."1: it E::;ce- My iH«®‘ratcd descriptive matter and fur-

> ns t. as also v:ait.U oi sait rheum on Uier intormaiionW !iand« by the.use of Dr. Chases inioiRiaiion.______________
jbbtment, eftcr other treatment* had

or

U*e Glbboaa* Toothache Gum—Sol* by
•U druggist». Prive 1» Cent*. 245

8

I

o■Jz
'r *

HOLLAHO-AMEBICAN UNI
New Xwu«-Serew bteamer*. *ro* IUh 

to 34,170 tons.
Net» 1 erk—Plymouth,

Rotterdam. •M
: >,»w Amsterdam 

Noordam ....
Kyudam 
Rotterdam ...
Pot «dam...........
New .Ameterda
Noordam ............................ • Agrtl
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer it 
37,600 tone register, la courea of «eg. 
•tiiictlon. '

..•Mmmoh li 
#Ms^d U

...» S. -Msrefc 
t**o**s*«f April 1

it. a. Bci.viLL* * xur, . ■ 
General Pass «offer 

Cer. Adelaide and Toronto ft* •«
" V r. -yt-V '■

- : 77-1

°g BERMUDA
Twin 8crew R. II. "BERBfTOIAir*0 10JUJ 

diffplacemeni. sails from Now York 1* 
oi. ry Wednesday. Hubroarlns slgasis 

orohvfit.ra. Vastest, newest mnti 
only -sf-umpr lamflnc paesengers at the 
in Bermuda without transfer

w. s. “OBOTA> A/e JO.Ofi» tans displace, 
mont, fails from N-tw York. 10 a.m. svecy 
TuMav. Tickets Interchangeable with 
M. 8. r. Co.

wlrF»le*$.

WEST INDIES.
New S. 8. "LLTANA" end other etwee* 

fortnightly from New York for St. Tbom^n 
st. Croix, St. Klttn Antigua, Gueffatouan 
Uominloa. Martinique, St. Loci*. Barbed 
and Demerara. “

For full Information apply to A- T. Web
ster & Co.. Thos. Cook A Sop, R. M. Melvtil* 
» 6»n. S. J. fihatp, tloket age»ta. Torente- 
Quebec Steamship Company, it^j

the ONLT

ALL CANADIAN ROyUTE
to tihe Atlantic Seeboer*.

ward Hotel. edtf

ThisTheatre tomorrow morning, 
picturesque and romantic play will be 
seen here for the first time. It was 
first produced in Los Angeles, where 
it ran for two months. It was then 
sent to New York, where It remained 
for five months. It will be seen hero 
with the original company.

LAND TAXATION 
STRONGLY URGED

f

Lawson Purdy of New York 
Says Improvements Should 

Be Exempt.

CHANGES IN ONTARIO

Tendency' of Legislation is in 
Direction of Modern 

Thought.

Lawson Purdy, president of the de
partment of taxes and assessement in 
New York City, one of the greatest 
taxation experts on the continent, told 
the Canadian Club at a luncheon yes
terday that in order, to lift the burden 
of taxation on the poorer classes to the 
hitherto privileged classes, the tax on 
improvements must be reduced and 
vacant land must be taxed its full 
value. The tendency of legislation to
day was in that direction. -He believed 
that there would Ur changes in On
tario taxation within the next few 
years, changes in the direction of leg
islation now enforced in British Co
lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and tin 
part) Manitoba. Following this state
ment the members of the Canadian 
Club, numbering 400. cheered.

He strongly advised the city against 
allowing the erection of skyscrapers, 
which, he said, did not pay. He urged 
Toronto to benefit by the City of New 
York, which today waa a heavy; loger

%

!

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF. YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINFE S

PACEMAKERS. 
Next Week—Auto Girls.

edtf

£td 25c & 50c 
THE SHEPHERD 
OF THE HILLS

GRAND 
OPERA 
HOUSE Next Week, “Baby Mine”

TONIGHT
SCHUBERT CHOIR

MME. PASQUALI
BARRON BERTHAID 

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MASSEY HALL
Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Rush seats, 50c.

■M.4X&I 
LAMB-IO?)GAYETY DAILY

BURtESOUE £ VAUDEVILLE

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
QUEEN OF BOHEMIA

Next Week—"THE GOLDEN CROOK”

SHEAS THEATRE
Matinee, Daily 23c$ Evening», 

26c, 50c. 73c. Week of Feb. 24.
Lambert and Ball, Davis and Maoaul-

ey, the Dairies Family, Lew Hawkins, 
Willard Simm» & Co., Dolly Morrissey, 
Rosa & Ellis, the Kineto-graph, Flor
ence Tempest * Co.

PRINCESS

“REBECCA OF 
SUNNYBROOK FARM”

ALL THIS WIIK 
Mats. Wed, A Cat

with EDIThr TALIAFERRO and the 
Original Cast.

Popular price mati'nee Tomorrow.
.

MATS. WED AND SAT.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURSDAY

H ITGKICOC K
In the Sensational Musical Play

THE RED WIDOW
Company of SO People.

#
AMUSEMENTS
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POOR COPY
i
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WOO
co.

Branch Yi
1143 Yoie.

Phnffq Nortl

F B R A
ID EXTRACT OF MALftff
ost Invigorating prepeWjjl 
nd ever intrteluoed to M 
tin the invalliror the attiW 

LEE, Chemist, TorOJt*. | 
Canadian Agent. ; . i 

ANUEACTURÈD BY M*
hhardt Salvador Brewe| 
limited, Toronto.

=*

BOY FROM DR0WNMW
AM, Ont., Feb/ 24.—(Sp«<W) 
the young son of Mt. IP 
Godfrey, of thte city, l*|* 

from drowning 1*.
afternoon.-1 The littl* 

claying on the Ice whffl 
mto- an airhole and 
the water.» He wa* riff 

ister. Two men ba4 ffff 
the same point In ta* *,

cape

errible Fatigue - 
Can Be Ova

i

c Home Remedy 
,ack of Energy» LdW 
lion and » Feeling < 
[“Don’t-Care.”
|i in Nearly Every ta**-
R«S^S^iiervou*fl4J2JjiS
Itlred -ali-the-tliB8
■■in te» to a SfS<
i. You grow
t, you lack àmhitiWB^H
gone. Surest road lOTKJ
frequent use of 
; they'will SL™

a short „

e cases

Ifrom'hte Uo,nerihs^

ne, ever suffered 
nearly six month*. 
i.iptoms were dc'el°0PB2tiee
ence of ' thM 
item that I _
iedy. The strong 
rod's I tried ,
eftCCt!ndCiedid not 1
>rse, and l ( J
to turn tor reito- 

ton’s Pill* box used «dJeflen 
ue remedy. 4° — 
indue activity.

acted as natural^ 
i uo* been take”-, .yW

s
1 took a dose Vfgp 
,, nyke sOre^j^,,

|

not come
remedy cures £ 

Incas so easily ”, 
ton's Pills: .they, 
v remedy tor

hsu*» s’«
[CanaAfie «
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Hats and Furs
For Motor Occasions

Whether at the Motor Show or driving a 
car this cold weatherf there is a hat* cap 
and coat for the gentleman, and a fine 
fur for the lady at Dineen's,
Silk and opera hats for the Arena* Fur 
caps and gauntlets and fur-lined and fur 
coats for driving* Heavy fur coats for 
the chauffeur* Robes and rugs for the 
final touch of comfort in the car.

i

It’s the late February Sale at Dineen s.J 
All furs included in the

J
re-pricing.

KâûDineenfSy
140 Yonge Street

t . ’ Corner Temperance Street. ’,

i

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS
1Bound Trip Rntas each Tuesday, 

March to October, inclusive. 
Winnipeg: and Return ...... $35.00
Kdmonton and Return „.. . $43.00

Other point*. In proportion.
Return Limit, 60 day*.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS *
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped wtth beddfnp. can be se
cured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

Settlers and fam
ilies without "live 
flock should use

For settler» trav
eling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains 

1 will leave Toron- lHvtes rerouteto 10.S# p.m. Daily,
Each TCB8DAY,
March and April,

Ml.se p,m.
COFONlsr CARS ON ALI, TBAJCK*. "

No whaige for Her the, „ y _

Through Traies Toronto Winnipeg and Wcit

9

Sleeper*. . ,v

\
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TO LIVERPOOL.

Hesperian .. i. 8 Mar.
TO GLASGOW.

From
Portland. Beaten.

Scandinavian .*..... 6 Pah.
Sicilian a...,. 43-Path ,..ZTr.
Ionlsun.................. .. ™ . 20 Feb.
Numldian ..... 27 Pab.
For- ticket* and full particulars 
of rates, etc., apply to .Local 
Agent*, or ' ' "

Corsican 
Grampian , 
Tunisian .. IMbt.

Direct

THE ALLAN inis
77 lease Street, Tereete-,

I k

■ .

yFEBRUARY 25 1915

* PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

1
RY 35 1913 —«

J
a winter"side on

J® great deliriiJ Pddy’s Silent®,
pcli time I strike il

.____ !

0 •1
•»

canada
«me

[>

& co.
Retail ffl

00

ihone Main 131 gyj ^
ts., Tel. Adel. 1968 iju 
de, Tel. Main igo* "
*•» Tel. Hillcreat tfftt'4

sTorth 1601.
Junction 37861

. iz.

Parle. 711.
Main 134.

Arriving Daily i:i
-----------------  u
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RIVIERA — ITALY — EGYPT
-CEDRIC." March 4

The Largest Mediterranean S tea nier

■ Cruises from 
New York

AMERICAN LINE WHITE STAB LIUS --
Plymouth. Cherbourg, Sentbamptwa.

(:■ Jff
Oceanic.. Mar. 8 *9t. Paul.Mar 

•American Lin* steamer.
New Terk, Aneemetewe, Ltr.ty.ol
CeWc. ,,.Mar. « Mecaattc..Map, 
Baltic. ... .Mar.20 Adrtatlc M*».

Plymonth. Checboues,. Southampton.
>’ewYork Mar. t Pbirdcl-.-Jlar. 13 
•Oceanic. .Mar. S St. rani . .Mar.22

•White Star-Line steamer.
•New York Map 1 •Phtl’del.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct.

Mln'apolis Mar. 8 Mln'waeka Mar 22 
Mln’kahe. ..Mar. 15 Mln’tonka Mar,28

BED STAR LINE
Lenten. Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.
Vaderland Mar. 6 Kr’nland Mar.15 Boston, Mediterranean .Porta,, 
Lapland.. Sfar. 8 Zeeland... Mar. 22 Canopic.-Mar. 15 Cretto .------ - - - . - . .______________  _ \ r. — T- 1

s
Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool . 

Arabic. . .Mar. 11 Cymric. . .Man, 39

»
T. 5

fiSSi | TEUTONIC Mar. 1, DOMINION Mar. 8 j

t
»

y

\
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PRESIDENT WILSON
$15*95 from Buffalo

TO

AND RETURN.
Tickets sold March 1, 2 and 3, 
good returning until March 8, 
1913, Inclusive.
Consult C. Benjamin Brod-le, C.P. 
A., 56 King Street West. Toronto. 
Canada, or B. P. Fraser, D.P.A., 
307 Main Street, Buffalo. 22

Full particulars from any C. V. R Agent or write M- Q. Murplhy, 
District Passenger .Agent, Toronto. ......... "

I

Around the World »i» “Empress of Asia”
Tfie “Bmpreie of Asia’" will leave Liverpool June 14/ callinr »t Msdeifllv 

Town, Durban. Colombo. Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver Augupt 80. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Koug. “Rate for Entire Cruise, $639'.l0.1’ Bxolu- 
slve of maintenance between arrival time in England, and departure nf Vlimttrûtaf ùt 
Asia," and stop dyer at Hong Kong.

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

HALIFAX TO BRISTOL
»

R. At. S. ‘Royal Edward’

March 19th
Apply all steamship agents for 

Illustrated booklets, or write

H. C. BOLHUFR 
Geaeral -Agent

32 King SL Ea»t, Torouto, (lilt.

ADMISSION 50c

I ld^M tojTb 30 P’M.

BOSTON LADIES ORCHESTRA

Atitonfobiic 
Show

Exhibition Park'

ALLAN Ll NE
•/

m

SDeA*

RAILWA
SYSTEM’RAND TRUNK

WHITE STAR»—LARGEST STEAMERS^EANAOA
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Household, Fashions and SocietyWoman's Realm! mt
t
Ü i

1

VOTES FOR WOMEN 
STILL DISCUSSED

SCHUBERT CHOIR 
IN FINE CONCERTIE/TY

I
4Lz<V

UPTONI
V

A few of those enjoying the open at 
the Royal Alexandra last night were: 
Mr. and Mix WlUmott Matthews, ac
companied by Mna end Mies Meredith: 
Mr. end Mrs. William Beard more had 
Mrs. Jack Osier of Bronte, Mr. Clarence 
Bagent and Mr. Frank McOairiby In their 
box. Mr. and Mrs. Bottgard also gave 
a boot party.
Mns. Walker Bell Mr. Norman Perry 
Mr. Arthur Oodville Mr. Walker Bell 
Mise B. Bettoune Mn K MaeKeosle 
Mu Luromtarr Mrs. Mackelcan 
Mra Monro Mr. F. Mackelcan
llr.Stuant Greer Mise Agnee Dunlop 
Mitoa Plummer Mrs. Geary 
M1ee J. Plummer Mr. Reynold»
Mr. Geoffrey Boyd Mrs. Sinclair 
Mna Boyd Mr. Torn George
Mra Sheard Mes McMurntch
Mra A. P. Burrltt Misa Elsie Jack es 
MraFeatiherstoniha'hMr. F. McFarlane 
•Mra Sweeny Mr. McBaohren
Mr. Carr Harris Mise M. Hambourg 
Mna Carr Harris Mr. Jan Hambourg 
Mies Stepbeneon Major J. C. Mason 
Mr. de Champ Mra Mason
£r. Jockey Mrs. Ahon Garrett
Mra Oh1«ho!m Mr. Robt, Baird 
Mra Hal Osier Mr. E. Cronyn 
JJr. Forneret Mna. Coiwdon 
Mr. Gwyn Francis

The first Schubert Choir concert took 
plaoe at Maasey Hail last night, when 
a large audience, -including His Honor 
the lieutenant-Governor and party 
from Government House was present. 
Mme. Pas-quail looked extremely hand- 
some in a crystal gown, draped with 
wnpte brocade* -a diamond necklace and 
pendant, a white osprey and diamonds 
in her, dark hair. The second concert 
taikas place at 8.15 this evening. .

Mk*® Fay .has Issued invitations to 
an «t home In tih-e Speaker's ohambera 
parliament buildings, on 
March 4, at 4.30 o'clock.

Lient.-Col. and Mrs. Good-erham leave 
on pursday night for Ottawa Mrs. 
Gooderham having, as president of the 
Daughters Of -t-he Einprre, received an 

fr<ïm tlhe' H»n- the Minister 
•f Militia to be present at the mi n ary 
oouncül to be held in Ottawa this week. 
The mUj tar y week in -the capital will 
end on Saturday with Vhe Paardeberg 
dinner given at Rideau Hall by Hts 
Royal Highness the Duke of 
naught.

f

He’s the man that 
put the capital oSSiT.Tfi
UPTON'S TEA

Mme. Pasquali in Magnificent 
Voice and Orchestra Was 

Splendid-

The Daily Hint From Paris Opposition Would Extend 
Franchise to Married 1 

Women Tenants.

if oronto NUB/EKÏmi. *
.'lift

M CONDUCTED BY

AS WELL AS HUSBANDSCARMEN AT ALEXANDRA
i m\
a* ff *i le*

Miss Rogers Gave Fine Re
cital at Conservatory

Where Property Qualification ; 
is Sufficient for Both 

Husband and Wife.

HOME TRAINING. ■t;i ij
i ;Music Hall. Since It rests with the mother to 

train the children and properly mold 
their charaet r. It is well that she un
derstand just what the task Involves.

In the first place, as we have said _ _ .... . _____». .. ... ,
many times, the individuality of each By a b111 to amend the Consolidated jj 
child must be studied, since no two Municipal Act, which J. C. Elliott, j

the extremely Individualized or spoiled Liberal party Intends to go the gov- *
ch£f. Jhla le apt to happen In the emment one better in the matter of 

fnily of oq . Child, who is not- û.1 , _ cfnan suffrafi’A Thp I
wed to associate with the ordinary , pt °* É
rong. and who 1» undeveloped there- | nSfThjiwf g,lory °fjn”

tore along social lines. The lone child c™duoln8’ tbe flr8t to give married 
{( generally much harde# to train women owning property the munlc.pal 
Stan the two or thrae of the average franchise was upset by a Conservative i 
family, unless the contact with child- member, Finlay McDlarmld, he hav- :] 
ten on the street and In school, takes lng Introduced a bill on Friday to ex- 
oil the edges and unconscionsly trains tend married women this privilege. As — 
the child socially. a result the Liberals have changed

Another Important point In the their tactics, 
horn,-training, which falls to the work The McDlarmld bill extends the I 
of th; mother, is to see that her child municipal' franchise to a married » 
has a robust body. -There is a way to woman owning property, prov ding 
feed and clothe a child, which makes that her name is on the assessment 
for-health, but there are many ways ron, and, in the case of a Joint owner- 1 
which j-roduce anaemic and tubercular ,hip of pr0perty of 8Ufflcleot value, f 
children. A strong body Is a nec-ssary husband, and wife may vote,
basis of life-work, for without It the Th ra]lntt hl„ J .mind cannot do Its best thinking, nor Tt awLa. J”’
the heart manifest Its best impulses, “ ®***°d* “unlclpa1 fran-

Improperîy nourished bodies, de- ‘-b,8e Women. tenants 88
fectlv • eyes and throats, deformed, W®1L Tbe p™p^’®cc‘ amendment to the 
misshapen bones and muscles tell fct readf: Where any real property 
plainly and bluntly the story of the *• owned or occup td by a married 
unwisdom and inefficiency of modern woman, both the married woman and 
motherhood. her husband shall be entitled to vote

" There can be no more powrtul plea thereon, if the property Is assessed for 
for-a trained motherhood than these a sum sufficient. If equally divided be- 
defects; and we cannot get away from tween them, to give a qualification to 
the fact that the/physical condition of each; but where the property is as- 
th - children is due in large part to eessed for a sum Insufficient to give a 
the mothers—moth rs who are woeful- qualification to each, only the wife 
ly Ignorant of food values and ex- shall be entitled to vote thereon." 
croises to aid physical development At the present time a man, spinster 

Then again, the mother must pro- or wldow tenant can vote to a munl- 
vide amusement, employment and re- clpal election, but not on a money by-

aInS!mf ,aw- The-Liberal amondment classes
portant6 baring on Zs ^ducatl”: ®a£!®d th »•
Play gives children physical and men- -tal development broadens their out- m,T,,,e,îf^Iîîarmî^ *>1U Provides that tie 
look, and shows them their r lation municipal franchise be given the msr- 
to the world at large. "The child rted women property owners, sad 
without a playground,” it Is said, "Is practically for drisfranchlsement of 
likely to become the father without a husbands who have been voting on 
job." With a strong body, well-deve- their wives’ property. Married women 
loped brain, a Jtnowl dge of how to not owning property, In the govera- 
work and play, the child should be ment bill, are not given the vote either 
well equipped by hie mother to con- In a municipal election or a money by- 
tlnue hie training at school; but added law, which in no Way d tiers from the 
to these fs one of the most Important present law. while, to the Elliott bill, 
branches of the home work—Intimate these women may vote to municipal 
self knowledge. That the body Is a elections, and not on monejr bylaws, 
wonderful machine given us, that we 
may perform our world's work, should 
be taught every child. This idea 
mak-e easy the teaching of bodily arid 
personal hygiene.

It is easy enough to write down the 
various points Involved to home-train
ing: but altho these are the funda
mentals. ih re are thousands of little 
things that crop up 
the results of which 
tact sympathy and enthusiasm of the 
mother. For love is the mainspring of 
th’ home after all, and only thru 
love can the best characters be de
veloped.

iI y
Massey Hall was three-fourths filled 

last night onrthe occasion of the first 
concert of the Schubert Choir, under 
tj. M. Fletcher’s conductorshlp, as
sisted by Madame Bernice Pasquali 
-tod the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. 
1'he hall should, be filled tonight, when 
-he account og Madame Pasquali's

____________ _ singing has been carried thru the city
TP HE new potatoes are here, thin skinned with a rton„ot„ ,i.,„ „# la8t night’s.audience. She was toI pink showing faintly benUth their enldan k 6 gl0T of baby magnificent voice and to many
* You know they are sweet aid t tfd ,brow“ coate- 8P«0ta recalled Adelina Patti. Pas-

you cannot buy toem for at and ^together good, but quail is perhaps somewhat more tem-
eeveral Quarts of nnhhtn^at the-YS8etable cellar there are peramental than th» great diva. No-

'y, Vm? a«id nnbbln* that you have allowed to accumulate. “ thing could have been more exquisite
___ ou 8a “ t“®y were more trouble than they were worth and a nuisance tllat tbe rendering of Verdi’s lovely

-4-now you must use them before you can Invest In the spring beauties air frona Travlata. The freshness, the
• To° 684T Not a bit. I’ll tell you how to fix them so they cannot be d*llcaey’ the florld technical skill, and

told from the new ones and you will be money ahead for th= neater the marvelous control, not only,This season of the year all hîtl 1 th,e Ba8ter bonnat-' flexibility, but to expression, light an#
taste insinid and need t-i h. at have been kept over winter shade stirred the audience to a store
you n you had lain ltwht lftUe- H would be the same with of enthusiasm which interrupted the

Brine Them f°^ thr1e months- aria and broke out into renewed ra
Üa jI tnem and put them in cold water to freshen for an hour or tures at the close of the selection.
Tint 1 ^Ut t0 co°* water without paring. a suite of songs Madame Pasquali

trJ&SmSmZ. «ifïïSlîîïrîfïï X«hWSeb“£M°”dl*'¥Sl.Wïï Sna?“i.V*o"’c.'S:

safari &** u
a. ve*®^able8, but the most tender young ones, to it. extraordinary brilliance and nerve of 

„ . _ as they are tendef enough to pierce with a fork, drain off the Feliclen David’s “Thou Brilliant Bird,’’
water and let them cool. in which voice and flute had a cvm-
, /J'fcey are ready now to be peeled and finished In env one of the well- Petltlve contest, she seems to stand 
known five hundred best ways to serve potatoes without a rival on the lyric âtage.

They may be piled on a baking dish that will An And then to demonstrate her dratriatica
i,_ in hot butter in a pan. If you like au gratin dishes, part in the 

prinkle grated cheese and a little créa over them and add a dash of unfinished 
paprika. she sang with power and interpreta

tive passion, giving the production of 
this unfamiliar but intensely inter
esting relic a distinction which will 
be memorable to local annals. Nor 
Should the chorus be deprtced of cred
it. The "Ave Marla" waa given with 
graceful feeling and to accompanying 
the solo there was restraint and taste. 
The male chorus sang the Vintage 
Song with steadiness and warmth. But 
It was to the finale that chorus and 
soloist found a splendid opportunity, 
and tho only one rehearsal < in com
mon had been possible, the result 
must have been exceedingly gratify
ing to the. conductor, as It was to 
the audience. Leonora, who has been 
deserted by her lover, appeals to the 
Rhine spirits to assist her to her de
sire for vengeance. The spirits’ cho- 
ruae Is difficult, and there are for
midable obstacles to the score, but 
the leads were well taken, and the at
tention to dramatic purpose and ex
pression, and to the general musical 
effect were all most praiseworthy. In 
the passages "Fays of the Rhine, ap- 

W pear, appear,” “Tell us, what is thy 
desire?” and "Vengeance, vengeance, 
soon, shall be thine,” and the charac
teristically Mendelssohnlan “To the 
Rhine thou shall be wedded,” the 
chorus showed the results of 
the careful training they had. 

The chorus was very fine In the
The hats of spring, which 50,000 trafeted the most fascinated attention a caPella numbers. Tacbalkowskt’s 

women admired and coveted y ester- o-t the openings yesterday. Women of “Holy, holy, holy ’ showed at once Mr. 
day at the millinery openings of the taste and Intelligence, regarded these Fletcher’s ability to get tone, color 
Rnh«rt r, openings or we beautlfu, and plquant novelties with and expression, even with a choir
Robert Simpson Co., flamand blaze deep interest. The magnificeiU exhl- wlrose members have admittedly had 
with color, and show in tooth shapes bitlon of home-created mtllinerv hit* but a comparatively short period of 
and trimming the Influence of • the shaped and trimmed by the lanre corns tra’n'nS- The chorus as a whole 
Balkan war, the latest Influence felt j of m Miners employed bv the Proved to be very rich and full-bodied

Reception» Today. by the millinery designers. The shapes Company, won only a little ltss Stoll* ln tone- The male voices afè good,
Mrs. Ism a y Aiaovonneil, 185 Major are for the most part small, suggest- | All day long thousands nf tlw weak ln the tenor section. The

greet. Thursday, last time. Mrs. W. S. tog military head gear, and trimmed crowded the sDactous Pnnm« “Holy, holy, body” wtas splendid, and
Thu?iSlSv h„^Uf^.6lUH1-1 D.rlXf’ mit on with sweeping ostrich feathers, or selling staff was husv Zt' ÎÎ? there was fine tone and phrasing ln 
y^r ^nythe flrlt ThLera^av hi»h noddln8 tufts, which mimic the most lucceMful mllHn^rv the “Holy Spirit, Mystic Dove"; the
Mra H. L. Mason, Palmerston boule- gallfnt PlumM and cockades of the Simpson's have ever had and never slow sP°ndee8 ®f. ‘'Blessed Trinity” 
vard, not on Thursday, nor again this «mldler. In addition to this the great was a greater volume ofblmb?».* were only shrpassed by the grand
season. M/s. John A. Croden and Miss Paris designers of hats have given Dn anv- onenimr Ho/ f buslne8s flone crescendo and sustained clrord at the 
9lady8 Fro,df.n (formerly of London), to the products of their art the rich On the m»ln flnn/ôf * Close—“Lord God of Saibooth." In
it 310 HMi>nJrthu,P81,ayAIr<'b' 2„7' coloring of the Orient, and the hues cellent or£ht£r^ ^ C3C' G»!erld®c ’Taylor's "Lee Shore” the
on t?he fourth Thirtoav of brllllant flowers. crowds entertained the large abundant color and weird effect of the

Mrs. W. John-ston Robertson, 46 War- Twenty thousand of these spring ^he whole of the W* *tnr* we,re Sueh ef-
ren road, Wednesday, Feb. 26. and not hats made the millinery department handsomely deooraM Î£cts M ln "Hail and Thunder/» whei'e
again. Mrs. Arthur Poyntz, 295 Wright of Simpson’s big store look like a con- m thc the »°'Pranos 3,1 the1r highest and

v , nâ 'f0r, the ,fiirst„Ume on Wednes- servatory in fullest, brightest bloom. buA the mUlinery basses at their lowest unite to secure
W. J Wharin, Never within the memory of any liv- °? the second floor, an unusual impression, and the sus-Wednesday. aVMrs.e’Frank N° Potts 68 ln« bead milliner were iiats so^ril- flowers and Z ^en nmri ^Z6 T** ^^ ,^pra"° T6 °n ,“Wlnda’" 

Glen road, Tuesday for the last time liant ln °°lor’ 80 abundantly orna- ° a gre^n Profusion of palms, while the male voices move to chro-
this -season; Miss Fenguso-n witih her. mented with flowers and so generous • Close-Fitting Hats. m t cs below on “sleet and hail and

ly plumed with long and sumptuous Toques trimmed with white wings th-,t?er were de',vered with 
ostrich feathers as they are this the tam-o’-shanter shapes with tas- arrft ?' . , , . ,
spring: The vivid shades are the gor- ' seled pompons of ostrlct feathers the ît'th ,fi?e bread;b ot„ harmony, and 
geous tones of the barbaric east, and helmets of straw and horse-hair 'w th the Plctare in dashing high
will brighten the streets with their their high spindling aigrettes closely °n ‘heah°re was f^ly vleualized. The 
color when the spring days come, fitted hats of a hundred shanes seem TCn"ral,toi* were excellent In this stan-
Never were the shapes modeled with to be most numerous. The flat coiffure za" The moat charming chorus was
such intelligent art. Never ln Toron- which Is so usual at the present time to ==5?® m Nevln’s “The Nightingale." 
to was the interest In new millinery necessitates the close-fitting hat The wh cb was e ven with due daintiness
so fervent and never ln the annals striking exceptions to these are the and sucb sweetness that an encore
of Simpson’s did such -large crowds romantic looking picture hats witii waa dtoionded, but refused. The only 
visit' a millinery opening . their magnificent plumes Shapes of tincore ^ven wa8 by Madame Pasquali

Important Event. eccentricity, like the boat-shaped hats ^ he erd of her sulte when she sang
The spring millinery display in a °* hemp, ornamented with the beauti- Cor’toigshy Clarke’s setting of

big department store is always an ful birds of paradise, attracted the to- Th lip Bourke Mars ten's line, “O My 
event of much importance, and a spec- tere8t of those ladies who love the un- Garden Bui- of Roses.” The choir’s 
tacle which any person who possesses U8ual- The pearl and diamond hat otbeT. nurriers were Macfarren's ma- 
a coltor-sense enjoys, jufet as he would Ptos, worn with some of these charm - d S’3'. 3 loo3-! fivorùte, "You Stole 
enjov an exhibition of paintings, or bats, are very pretty. In a delight- ^*y Bove>" and Ponlatowski'e “Yeo- 
a flower show. ■ There is much real art ful corner of the room, some Persian min 8 Wedding Song” for male voices, 
in the hats created with thought and turbans, with long peacock plumes. wbli b went very pleasantly, 
skill by the great Parisian artists in faso!"aV>d man/ ladles. From the Symphony Orchestra under
millinery. In the French department amaI1 8hape8 of most of the hats. It is Frank Weisman, besides the excellent 
of Simpson’s millinery room there are ex ‘oeat thrt this spring, millinery support r r.dered the choir in Schu- 
hats from the studios of Madame ‘° r^1tp*me8 smallness, and In bert s Three Vocal Daecee," the
Pouyanne Marie Edmee Lu- , ght . Ribbon-trimmed models are Doreley and Madam PasquaiM’s sing, 
de " Deveze and Maugin-Mau- fre<3uent- . Several new styles have ] "Thou BrUl’.ant Bird,” also gave 
r'ce. all creators of the utmos’ b5on successfully developed In woven Gregg's overture, "In the Autumn" and 
d'ettnctlon in th“ world of faeh'on ?f.raw8', A” unusual novelty Is a very Weber’s “Invitation to the Waltz,” and 
These aristocrats aLomr deMeneS, bgh a'F**te’ Stuck stUt1y «Pr’*ht at they have never played better than 

.v, designers the back of a flat black lace hat, roll- in he list -named,
meld and Intent the patterns ln mil- ed up broadly at the sid’e. 
llnery wh ch all the world follows, and

I:
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OLD VEGETABLES MADE NEW! I
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CoL Nelles leaves tondght to spend 

mllrtrtary week in Ottawa.it-l
vi^1^?„J^s9l^x.yVebb®r- who 'has been 

VMtW“r' and “Mri Doug? fragment of Mendelssohn's 
opera, "Lorely.” « Here

BRILLIANT COLOR EFFECTS
In color, if not to cut, this dress 

suggests the military. The material 
Is dark blue serge with edgings of 
brown marten fur. The embroider mJ 
parts are worked with bright colored 
wools, red predominating on a ground 
of gold gauze.

The double corded edges are made 
by gold cords, with a finer cord of 
bright r d, just inside. Gilt buttons 
are used at the corners and down the 
sides. The neck Is finished with a 
collar of cru tucked net and a fitted 
circular band of red velvet

,A delectable potato salad Is made 1th fresh boiled small potatoes 
diced and marinated with vinegar while they are still hot. It is an achieve
ment worthy of consideration to make this dish well.

f Chill the dish the salad is tq be served in. havè the seasoned potatoes 
very cojd and the dressing thoroly chilled. There are a number of excel
lent dressings on the market that need only your favorite condiments aaaed 
to make them ready for use. The exact cook may prefer to make her own 
dressing, or perhaps think oil and vinegar spell perfection for the dish. * 

When you have used the last of the old potatoes and are entitled to 
the new ones, cook them tender In the steamer and serve them In a hot 
cream sauce, with fresh green peas on the side well seasoned with nothing 
but salt, pepper and butter.

You will say then that you live to eat, not eat to live.
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Mr. Selby Martin of Hamilton «oerot^y/Asti sir;;iB I 18

T
th

as1
’ eo■ Hu liter of . Philadelphia I» the 

STU«*t ,f Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Hartley.
v>Friday afternoon at 3JO, wihen Mr. A 

E. Donovan. ML.A, will give an ad
dress on ‘'Citizenship, Women’s Influ- 

Matter»."

Mrs. Wallace Jones gave a email •Tn yjT^-y tor Mra HÎrrt»»n cM{ til

SPRING HATS BLAZE IN COLOR
won: mu creations shown

en ce and Provincial

ment to take place early 1h March.

Mies Jessie Johnston Is giving a 
noon! t6e g,rl* on Wednesday after-

HOrth-Miss Regers’ Recital.
The Toron-to Ovnieervaiory of Muetc 

Hall was filled last night at Bhe elocu
tion ary recital given by Miss Rdte Pel- 
laitit Rogers, associate teacher College 
of Music, and puipll of the Conserva
tory School of Expression. Assisting 
artiste were Miss Olive M. Sklrrow, 
pianist, and Miss Maude Pollock, er- 
gan1*L Miss Rogers received an ova
tion, and was tihe recipient of a num
ber of bouquet». The most imprest re 
prasenitaition was a scene from "The 
Spinner In the Sun.” to which piece she 
displayed much dramatic power. Her 
other selections were tor the most pert 
of a humorous nature, and included 
“Touch Down" (Myrtle Reed), "The 
Siege of Mania Torres” (Rex Beech), 
scene from "The School for Scandal” 
(Sheridan), “Nonae Lullaby" (Eugene 
Field). Milas Sklrrow gave 
inig rendition of the Concert 
36. No. 3 (Chamlnade). and Miss 
lock held the close

Larne E. Mackenzie of Winnipeg is 
in the city for a few days and is stay
ing with his father, Mr. All ex. Mac
kenzie, at 84 Crescent road.

Mr. and Mrs. William Edie have re
turned from a visit to New York, Phila
delphia and Atlantic City.

A quiet wedding took place on Thurs
day, Feb. 30, at the manse, Belleville, 
Out., when Miss Edythe Willis, daugh
ter of Mr. Martin Willis at Malvern, 
Ont., was married to Mr. Alonzo Ed
wards of Whitby by the Rev. A S. 
Kerr, pastor of St. Andrew's Church. 
The bride’s dress 
med with rich cream laoe, and the wore 
a -large black hat. The young couple 
Intend taking up their residence in 
Whitby, but on account of the serious 
Ulnes-3 of the bride’s father, she will 
remain at home for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tolton have left 
for an extended tjtfp to Panama, South 
America, and the West Indies. They 
sail from New York today per steam
ship Moltke of tlhe Hamburg-American 
Line.
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Thousands of Women at Simpson’s, Opening Yesterday Sa 

Eastern Models and Marvelous Combinations of Colors 
Which Will Predominate This Season.

<
T,ate Fives a luncheon 

Btok^enVg^nga;yt!Lftn'na’ and MUs
:oIn the home life, 

depend on the i’’#.
incl

LMra Duncan of Branitford is the 
nue*rood MtoS IIa2el Fitzgerald, A ve il.

.Van 
ny ot 
■ and 
tlcagt

was of gray zllk trim -

Festival of the Fairies will be given- 
r?wthe ,?lr Jo,hn G’lbson Chapter, I.O. 
D.E, under the direction of Mrs. Scott-

patronage of His Honor tihe Lleuten- 
*rn°:r,v Dad y Glbeon, Miss Gib- 

??”• rt1*- Albert E. Gooderham, and Mrs. Jlames George.

.Ma Arthur Dyas apervt the week-end 
at the Welland. St. Catharines.

The Iodise of the Lakevlew Golf and 
Country Club will hold their annual 
meeting this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
11 West King street, where the elec
tion of officer» will take place.

quels. Mme. Gay’» Interpretation of 
the role was. however, more artistic 
than pleasing In Itself, the utter treach
erous and absolutely selfish and un
scrupulous vanity being accentuated. 
The part as played last might elicited 
but little sympathy when the scorned 
and discarded lover plunged his dagger 
into the heart of hts 
Gay sang the score with ease and pre
cision. The prima donna’s voice was 
not put to amy severe test, her effort 
being more especially devoted to his
trionic effect.

The encomiums of the audience 
awarded to Jean Riddez’e Bsoainillo, 
M. de Potter’s Don Jose and MLrs Bea
trice La Palme’s SSicaela vied with 
those accorded to Mme Gay's Carmen.

OVi
1 ’Rates,
Va!'

’■ ^ rT01

t ■

A!K§
W attention of all 

present In a fine rendering of "Medtta- 
tton and Toooata” (d’Evry).

Hill1
temptress. Mme. •ni

fil h«
* atif so c

INDIGESTION RIGHTLY 
CURED STAYS CURED

in
(Ct

it-
and:
aleci: At the residence of the bride’s par

ent*. 455 Lansdowne avenue, the mar
riage was sotemnized on Saturday. Feb. 
z2. at 3 o’cfoclt o.f Alma Mergaret, 
youngest daughter or Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sterwart. to Mr. Leroy S. Long, Kansas 
FitV, Missouri, the Rev. I^owrence Skev 
offleiating. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Ansley A. Stewart, brother of the 
bride. Miss Margaret Marree in a cream 
lace goiwn. attended the bride, and car- 
S.1^ 1,a.JbouqSe't of wh'lte carnations. 
The hnide, wih.o was given awav bv her 
father. wor« a gown of ivory s'ilk with 
P‘,non overdress, shadow lace and silver 
trimming, tulle veil and orange blos
soms. with Ju'lette tap, and carried a 
bouquet of wh.ite roses and lily of the 
valley. After the ceremony a reception 
was held by the bride’s mother, who 
wore a go,wn of brown silk voila Mr 
and Mrs. Long left by the 4.30 train for 
l>6troit and Ctrlr-a-go, en route to their 
new home in Kansas Cjty. Mo., the 

4 travelinia: in a D‘lUe sergre tailor-
mude. black picture -hat and mink furs.

\
14crNot by Treating the Symptoms, 

But by Toning up the Stomach 
to Do Nature’s Work.

Alice Neilsen Tonight.
The appearance of Miss Alice Niel

sen tonight in "Madame Butterfly" 
with -the Montreal Opera Company at 
the Alexandra Theatre will be heir flhst 
In a Toronto theatre since the days

r^IcCem^rS indigestion should not be neglectod. 
were before tlhe day» when her great I0r Dy utpiiving the body of its pro- 
pposdbilitle» as a grand opera singer Per nourishment It grows steadily 
toad been discovered by the directors of worse. Neither stimulating medicines,

r°to&r»& byTakm^it1 workehaevy ^ 
the higher realms of music. The nom. ..noniii 155bey0I,d Us Birengtl. 
erous aippeanances of Mis» Nieleen as .d bti used, nor predigested foods,
a concert singer since she became a nn-ch ao tjot excite a flow of digestive 
world-famous star have established “U.ds, and^by disuse cause the’s tom
ber tin critical esteem in this city, but ach to grow weaker Nowhere Is the 
to really enjoy her art «be must be ton.c treatment with n, williams’ heard In a real theatrical environment. Hnk Pills moL
“Madame Butterfly,” which She »ingis nrincinil . n101® clearly useful. Its
tonight, has been demanded almost •*, 1 ple 18 t® enable the stomach to 
weekly by the patrons of the Boston ?? 118 own work by building up the 
Grand Opera, of which she ie the lead- blood and giving tone to the nerves, 
tog son nano. When these are once more restored to

t'loned for a time at Nagasaki, enters nroof nf ti,.. 5”? ls Perl»anead
Into a marriage contract wltn Madame ?v_or,°^ tbe8e statements we gfVe the 
Butterfly, a Japanese girt, thru the ru?ei „nce ot Mrs. Paul Gannon, 
arrangement of Goro, a marriage t-lty, Sask., who says: “For more
5f,?keL,5im;nl%n ocm- a year 1 suffered with all the terrible 
aul, warn» Pinkerton boat the girl Pams of Indigestion and mv life waa thinks tihe marriage is binding, 2nd one of ‘ , my u,z,.
her uncle, the bronze, a religious ® °5 tbe greatest misery. It dl4 not 
fanatic, denontices her and induce» her ?eem *° b18*18 anY difference whether 
people to abandon her. The -two- how- ate or noL the pains were always I
ever, toegln their Mfe happtl ytogother fhere- often accompanied by a severe I25Ls onathe™Lme Act 2 bioatinK and belching of wind. I. did |
later. Plnkert^ to ï? rellef at night’ and "F* >.
whence he writes to Sharpiese^Mki^; LT16* hard,y *ot a bit of sleep to-my i .
him to break the new» to Madame mlaery- I tried many remedies said to L|
terf Y «tot he ha. become married to cure indigestion, but they did me not M^.A™.^!.^ wife. Sharpies» comts to one Particle of good, and I fully «X- Æ

and pected that 1 would always be afflicted
Butterfly mït" ^me’ ° th 8 way- At this time my brother
haired child. Just thün the S JS£.‘ f8,1”® home on a visit and he urged me M
the arrival of Lieut. Pi nketo try Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills and get .
and as night falls Butterfly and Sueuki sl? boxes for me. By the time I hid 
fon’s^tuTn ^ vedn Ibr Pinker- tal^en four boxes I began to improve
Ehowa the dawn^f th?f Lh* ^me 301 ,<!ould 631 witb some relish. I was I 

. , Butterfly «till wauiHtoL-"e? da,y with SFeatly. cheered, and continued takfnf | I

I

and representative «oene radiait rhe for ° her troubles. I am so firmly ««•
The tableaux ton, to oonfr^ed bv of„pinker- vinced of their virtue as a family me*^;dda^ri^yeof triun^L °ur„tr M & «^ trur^l^y. ^nd^ Mr, ^ 1 hav« »o hesitation^

H»a«hoan’s bton. ^ uMer *■ ^5®tphton ^ husbanrS amending them to all weak, am
Mme. Maria Gay. In the httla _ve the chJld In half an hour Sh* Peo-le.”Tordo^‘ha‘hdp leaddng Carmen^eard^to 5Xnlu°^kdde0 Jh* Htele 'one. an5 ; ®‘?,d by all medicine,dealer» or by 

accorded a geneimu» erton‘finding ?*’» ^5ÜliPple^ and Pink- ma'l at 50 cents a box. «■ six boXH for 
1 ** -Ppiause, recalls and bou- turn. g ^ tK>dy when they re- >2.60, from The Dr. Williams MedictoS

* c°i BioekvUle, Ont.
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The last stanza was sung tssiReceptions.
Miss Bld'red Macdonald, 176 Roxbor-

ppmiMm
Clarke. Mrs. E. W Ewart, 413 Shaw street; Mrs. Codmore with her Mr” 
Frank H. Pott», 68 Glen road, Tuesday
t»r.ihe yme thls season; Miss Fer- gruson with her.
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I |o( Teas grown at h.gh altitudes 
mountain slopes of Ceylon, where 
growth is slower and cultivation more 
careful than in the warm, humid cli- 

016 vaUeya. are used in “Sala- 
da„ 7ea- High-grown tea, like "Sala- 
du is not only of a finer quality, but 
contains more of the essential oil in 
the leaf than valley-grown tea. This
!ng5fiI':cPr,°^e5. by ^Paring a draw
ing of Salad* Tea with any other.

on ther>r- W. H. B. AJ.kins.tI.34 Bloo-r street, 
e«t Toronto, has returned from New >'k.

’’n Thursday evening Feb. 20. the 
C. T . D. C. held Its fourth annus,' iban- 
O’l' t at the Tea Pot Inn, ln Adelaide 

1 *::■ et. After the dinner the toast-
Ji^istar for t-he evening, the president.
’’ C. J. Agnew, called upon various 
,ïembers for the fo’ilowing toasts: His 

M-ijestv the KIrag, Canada and the Em- 
pire. Our Guests, the Ladles, and Our 
Club this program being interspersed 
with musical number* of a varied 

• turo rendered bv guests and members 
of the eiub. and also ny some briTlant 
and amusing literary gems proflered by 
the two members of tbe roast commit
tee. There were 50 present. 1

On Friday evening last at Aura Lee 
Ctiuib, Avenue road, the Junior members 
revived tlhe famous mock trial, Evan
geline Montmorency v. John Collins, 
which created »o_ much interest over 
Î0 years ago at ’Osgoodc Hall, when 
the present minister oif finance, the 
Hon. W. T. White, m a law student, 
was one of the stars. The presenta
tion was most successful, the plaintiff 
and defendant bein.g the Messrs. Clif
ford McCreary and Osborne liolflnrake; 
the lawyers, the Messrs. Terence
Sheard, H. Scott Ritchie, Kenneth-1
Pringle and Godfrey Pettit. There was 
a cloud of witnesses in variegatod 
dress. The president, Mr. James Ed
mund Jones, presided as Judge.

Mra Charles Durand and Mias Laura 
Durand are s-etiled In their amartment 
In Oriole Gardena

the, et.
-

1 r

:
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■Mr. Fletcher’s choir has more than
____ , , ,, “ would be easy to write many sustained Its reputation. One wouldvî«Ch i™1!.11}0 les?"r Pr°flucers of mil- columns deacrlptlv • of. the thousands h ive to look to the Mendelssohn

1 nery Imitate and reproduce. With as j of delightful hats, which anyone may Choir for better slng’ng than ln Ne-
finc a technique as tint employed by a see for themselves, simply by going to vin’s "Nightingale ” 
capable artist In painting a picture or Simpson’s millinery department. There
ln modeling a statue they shape the arc so many charming and unusual
hats worn oy the leaders of foshlon. models, that confusion overtakes the
The milliners of the whole of the ctvl- writer who attempts 
ltzed world use these hats as models 
and rece ve from them their artistic 
Inspiration.

777/ £

Considering the 
c nd tiens un 1er which Mr. Fletcher 
■wo ks the results he attains must be 
regarded as marvelous.\ ;|tany description. A. E. S. 8.

x. ü
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Travels or removals arc not favor
able. A steady course will gain 
better fortune. If you are employed 
you will be advanced.

Those born today will hav • great 
talent, obscured by carelessness and 
Indifference. Pride to the accomplish
ment of a purpose should be taught 
them, for when one - aroused to their 
own abilities they will go rapidly tor- 
word.

MRS. MANSON CAMPBELL 
HONORED.

CHATHAM. Feb. 24.—(Special.)—At 
the annual meeting of the ladles’ as,- 
sisting society of the public general 
hospital, held this afternoon, Mrs. 
Manson Campbell was elected the new 
pres dent. The soc ety ls in excellent 
condition, and is doing good work in 
maintaining the hospital ln Chatham. 
The annual reports showed » very suc
cessful year.

Oriainal Cr-ations.
A large number of these original 

creations were Imported this year by 
the Robert Simpson Comoany. 
of tbe famous meke-s 
buted to this unusually fine colleet on 
of pattern hats wh'ch Is'displayed In 
the millinery department of the big 
store.

These artistic products of the most 
exclusive workrooms of Paris at-

I»
you

w.Most 
have contrl-i

v< ' ’
-,1 ' The ladles’ branch of the Centre and 

South Toronto Conservative Chib. 19014 
SUnreoe Street, will hold a meeting on
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.

REAL ESTATE NEWS w'
C3LBDI VISION or manufacturer’s site. 

East Hamilton. joining railway. Par- 
tleulars, A. Hunter, Kenilworth avenue.

A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hands.
-**-!. machine operators, Jones & 
son operators, mining machine men, In
ternai grlndere, surface grlnaer, brass 
lathe lianda. Potter and Jonnavn opera
tor, automatic machine men, high ciaaa 
mechanics wanted tor Russell Motor Car 
Co., Limited. West Toronto, Ont. ed< ■

sore*

GOING WITH A BANG !|U
XA/Ai.r.it u tiu.iU. lot—tieauuiuity eitu- 

ated, in prominent summer resort; 
reasonable price and terms. Pull particu
lars upon request. Box 73. WoHd.FIFTY ACRES ON TOWNUNE

BOUGE FOR SUBDIVISION FAIRBANK HEIGHTSOR W01 .'34

A UTOMOBILE. rear axle, chassis and 
final assembly and bcncn hands 

wanted. Pirst-ciass men only need ap- 
afid !> 3y8>ly 615 *onBe street. between »

PROPERTY WANTED.

LLD1 W5STERN property wanted—What 
have you got worth the money? G. 

A. Black, 17 Manning Arcade Annex 
ed-7

a. in.
©•

3000 FEET SOLD IN FIRST 24 HOURS /CANADIAN GOVERNMENT wants 
Vs , railway mall clerks. Write tor va- 
vancy list. Franklin Institute, llept. 612 
B, Rochester. N.Y,RUBBER FACTORY 

FOR EASTERN A VE.
A. G. C. Dinnick Secures Pro

perty Above Massey Farm 
Held by Young Syndicate.

Would FARMS FOR SALE.
cd\PK MAKE a specialty "OT Niagara Dls- 

' » trict Fruit and Grain Karma. It In 
need of anything lp this connection, wilts 
us. Melvin Cayman * Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance and Financial Brokers, No; 6 
Queen street, St Catharines. Ont.

The success of our first subdivision is phenomenal in Toronto real estate * 
history. This Belt Line property—the future of factory sites and work
ingmen's homes—is the best and most satisfactory proposition of today. 
We stand by all our promises. We always will stand by our promises.

Low in pride—terms easy, 10 per cent, down and 10 per cent, 
quarterly—no interest or taxes if paid within one year—closest-in 
low-priced subdivision on Toronto market today.

\o
T EARN lo run and repair automobile»—
AJ Complete practical course by matt 
Morking modela ot parts supplied. Write 
Canadian Correspondence Couege, Limit
ed, Dept. T. XV., Toronto, Canada.

STOP HERE! Regular lnoome earned 
J spare tithe; no canvassing. Stamped •? 

envelope to Northerns tiros.. 3363-6» "Ï&
Notie, Dame, Montreal

»rb
■■at,

s.'x>S'
•ïü

en Tenante.
cd

Fifty acres on the east side of the 
towntine, and directly north ot the 
Massey Farm, were bought yesterday 
afternoon by A. G. C. DlnnicTt at a 
fgu-e in the neighborhood of $1800 
an acre. The vendors were a syndicate 
Leaded by George A. Young. -

The property Is described as the 
hor.hwest corner of lot 16, oon. B, 
Township of Scurboro, and is long and 
narrow, running up to St Clair av
enue and being bisected at the top 
by Dawes road.

Surveys fpr subdivision of the tract 
were made by the syndicate, and have 
been approved by the railway board, 
making the property ready for Im
mediate retailing. J. L. Burnand, 
realty agent; negotiated the transac-

AS HU! Fe-R. AvKb, up—Nsw Unt -to farms; 
no settlement duties; perfect title 

bpy now and make money. Box L'World.
SILarge New Concern Purchases 

Four Acres and Will Erect, 
Big Plant. x- -

im ed
MANITOBA FARM for sale—One mile 

from market: 150' âcres; all culti
vated; 70 acres plowed; all. Implements 
and stock ot 6 hordes, 3 cows, 10 pigs, 70 
hens: look! this Is'only fifty miles from 
W lrfnlpeg, • and Is the best money can 
buy; seven thousand, half cash. Apply 
owner, F- G. Edwards, 601 Pape avenue, 
Toronto. Phone North 7281.

1 (Ml ACRES—Near ■ Kearney; large 
AW house and ban»; fruit and 60 
acres of timber; look-at'pride, eight hun
dred cash ; the buildings cost more money. 
Edwards, 601 Pape avenue,"Toronto.

Q . -,
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

.----------
XNTBD — Steady, or pari 

_ home, to apply patterns, #]_ 
tpwaroa paid; work guaranteed 
Id attendance. Call Yonge Street -r '

e, Room 85. "Don’t write." ed -

.cient for <

;.-a:T ADIES XV, 
time at iand Wife The east end gets another large fac

tory. A deal has been completed fbr 
a site ot three and 
acres on Eastern avenue opposite Pape 
avenue, on. which the Eastern Rubber 
Company, a large concern recent!/ 
promoted, will erect a factory ot about1 
200 by 100 feet !

The property, which has 160 feet 
frontage on Eastern avenue by a depth 
of 940 feet to the windmill line, 
sold by Robert Larkin thru XX"Inyard. 
Cooch & Co., for $45,000.

dozen
Ladle< E j

three-quarters'"'-m
amend the 

ct. which J. c,"a 
>er tor Weet Mlddl 
legislature yesterdas 
Intends to go the 

better In the matti 
ge. The attempt u 
Earner the glory n 
first bill to give tu 

S property the muni 
upset by a Conserv 

ay McDiarmid, he
I a bill on Friday t< 
women this privdee 

Liberals have chs

.■il£
SALESMEN WANTED.—Office open 

evenings this 
week for con- 

^ venience of 
customers,

opei, paying *1000 to. $6000 a year. Ads»®» InrtisrtaidïFritoTiveiSfeio everywhere. Op.,

LC
<'(1

&tlOlL Alabama LaruSswas-

4 .BOEHM PROPERTY ON 
BELT LINE GOES WELL

m edi. -M
‘ - ■ .dM3: Crops a I'éni'4-Ideal ClbntRe.'

>-*- acres of 'lanti. flftein milHrtltxch 
City of Mobile, would like,to meeLaÂeja 
others, the object being the purchasing* 
of five thousand'acres. Including spree»*’ y? 
tldn. The land Is good, as we .have,per
sonally7 investigated name and have 6.11 Tf 
facts and figures. Improved farms ad
joining yield $160 per acre up p.er appum.
XVe are going: to develop our tract, and 
values on adjacent land will immediately 
rise. By purchasing the larger ‘ tract We 
get the whole'much cheaper. : Railroad 
rune through The property. Pries’ less 
than our average XX’eatern Canada, lands. 
Have number of large descriptive book
lets. Will eend^ne free for the asking. 
Ale*. Rae, P.O, pox 3, Toronto. ■„ ed

HOUSeSAWWTED^’e ~

No Salesmen
WANTEDAde.3216WAREHOUSE SITE 

ON MERCER ST. mm
I, Excltme Sell tag Agesti for Fairbiek Usd C#„ Limited, Owsen

T jfX*q—Let us motor 
you out.

M. S. Boehm and Company arc meet? 
Ing witft a. very heavy demand for 
their Fairbanks Heights property, 
which went on the market yesterday. 
On Saturday and Monday $60,000 In 
sales were registered, a lot of It work
ingmen's sites, but most ot It old bgtt 
line frontage. Four builders’ supply 

manuifactur/r have 
bought the Boehm belt line frontage, 
and options on two big plots are out 
for other manufacturers.

; a
estJ

■; y
TO SELL GRAND TRUNK PACK- 

ITC RAILWAY T0VVN8ITBS
that are dlvlalonal pointa on the 
Main Lina References required. 
For further Information apply to 
CHAS. WHITNEY. Sales Manager, 
International ■ securities Go.. Lid_ 
Koyai Bank Bidg., 12 King St. K

,„®LLUATIONa WANTED r
LjXAltMfelts, hotels anu private 1 he tit 

tlonB supputai wttn experienced ne. 
rierhen, utu victoria,. Toronto, tino Main 0868, r * "’Tit aaneslt

ARTICufca Wmin 1 nu.
Xofonw Wenn'of Oct. \ 

and 13tb. Appiy advertising uepai 
ment. Toronto Worm. ' eotl

( tNTARlO Veteran Grants located a 
v-r umocatett, oougnt anu sold. Mulfe 
land & Go.

we
■rnld brn extend 
tnchise to a a 
ig property. pro 
e Is on the eases 
e case ot a Joint o 
’ty of sufficient 
and wife may vote 
bill goes a step 
da the municipal I 
led women tenant!

Big Price Paid for Lot Seventy- 
Eight Feet by 

Eighty.

ni

firms and one

tt*BRICK SCHOOL HOUSE FOB SALE.

Tiheirick school bouse oT Scbodl Sec
tion Np. tr. Etdbjcoke, will be sold by 
pulbllc suction on Saturday. March lit, 
at 2 o’clock p,m., bn Lot 18, ' rear Con. 
C, Etobicoke; also .Woodshed. Desks and 
New Goal Stove. .Terms cash. The 
buildings are to" be taken down 6y'thài 
16th March, and removed off the jyre— 
lees by April lit, 1»1$. A/M. McEwen, 
Auctl<m<4r. 34

SfcISi BUILDERS' MATERIAL. ‘SI——•—------ -——____ _____
T IMB. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
• Yards, bins or deliveredl.best

Mam

:
BIG BISCUIT WORKS

ON STERLING ROAD
Another site for a warehouse was 

purchased yesterday on Mercer street, 
with frontage In the C.P.R., and a sid
ing likely will be built to the large 
storage warehouse to be built there. 
The lot Is 78ft. frontage, with a depth 
of 80ft. to a lane, and rus from No. 
3J to 39 Mercer street. The purchasers 
were Wm. and Geo. Hortop of Toronto, 
and the deal was put thru by A. R. 
Morton and Co.. Lumedeh building, 

rty on Mercer street with rail- 
frontage Is worth about $61M) a

sen-ice.

m
ed-iU.

.,0SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATION S

ANT person who Is the sole head ot a 
family, ar any male over 18 years 

old, may homestead a 
ot available Dominion 
toba, Saskatchewan or ^Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands 
for the district, 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions by father, mother, eon, daugh
ter, brother or -sister of Intending
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nth» miles of lUs homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 aerss solely 
owned and occupied by Mm or by Ms 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or Meter.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$8,00 per acre.

Duties-—Must

iposed amendment to t 
Vhere any real propei 
occup td by a marri 
the married woman a 
shall be entitled to rt 
: property is assessed 1 
nt. If equally divided 1 
o give a qualification 

1ère the property ts 
um insufficient to give a 
to eaph. only the wife 
led to vote thereon." 
int time a man, 
tat can vote in a mi 
but not on a money 
>eral amendment chu 
n tenants with the e 
widow class, 
mid bill provides that 
icblse pe given the a 
property owners, 1 
>r disfranchisement 
> have been voting 
-operty. Married wx* 
roperty, In the gove 
not given the vote elt 
election or a money 
no way d Here from 
vhile, in the Elliott.’! 
may vote In mnnkti 
not on monejr bÿlewi

tXTANTED—To i(ent,V seven or; elght- 
* * roomed house; for summer, on lake 

shore, between city*and «WMtby ; oi board 
and, lodging for family of seven. Box 72, 
Vv orld. !** X 26

-a
■tl

Chadwick and Beckett, acting In 
trust tor a manufacturer, were yes
terday granted a permit for' the erec
tion of a four-storey brick biscuit 
factory on the east side of Sterling 
road, the cost to be $66,006.

$e"siewer^' pipe, C5gSr

George and, Front St». M. 2191. 216
quarter section 
land In Man<- .IT-

bria
VESSELS; FOR SALE

IPOR SALE—Steamer John R. length, 
A 170 ft; beam,. 2$, ft: -draught^S It.; 
suitable for sand boat. IvatflR-., lénglh, 
67 ft.; beam, 16". ft:; twin screw; .‘light 
draught tug. Hamilton Ferry Co.. 128 
East avenue south, Hamilton, Olnada.

SIGNS.Agency or Sub-Aj 
Entry by proxyJOINT STATION 

NOW IS PROPOSED
>H

YX7INDOXV LETTERS and 
W Richardson A Co., 147 
Toronto. "

Signa J. E. 
Church St. 

ed-fBUYS ON DUNDAS ST.
FOR FACTORY SITEl^"

K

BUTCHERS. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
mBS ONT ABIC) MARKET.-ISZ Quei i ' 
i. , West. John Goebel, ÇolL 806. ed-7

Sisi
<4-An feN gin fe tor «aie, o n,p., only ue 
y-» a tew months. Lester, 92 victoi 
etreeL

A R Hewetson has purchased the 
northwest corner of Golden avenue artd 
Dundas street, 55 feet by 110, from the 
Leadley‘estate at $100 a foot, and the 
adjoining properly, the same size, from 
C. H; Thompson, and A. M. 8. Stewart, 
for $4960. The purchaser will build n 
factory on the site. ,

SHERBOURNE APARTMENT.
The city council yesterday approved 

of the erection of an apartment house 
at the ‘ -ntheast comer of Sherbournc 
and Weilesley streets, Shctbourne be
ing one of the restricted streets.

GLENCAIRN/AND YÔNGE.

OFFICES TO RENT. IT<' .NEW T. N. 0. LINE 
WILL BE RUSHED

n.a!C. P. R. and c. N. R. May 
Have One Fine Building 

at Leaside.

fXOSGRAVE BUILDING, Yonge street 
L (opposite Simpson’s),., orflces. all 
sizes, immediate possession. McArthur- 
llichey-Trimble, Limited, Main 6117. cd

ROOFING.
1— TT iGHfetiT cash prices paid for eecon-, 

Al hand blcycea. Blcycio Munson, 4.. 
bpadlna avenue.

/ XLD MANURE and loam for lawns ai 
V» gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis stre<

C!LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousai . 
$3 dollars of furs. 66 York street.

CJLATE, Veit and Tito Roofer», Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Lltnlt- 
ed. 124 Adelaide fftlt

HOUSE MOVING.
WoUSE MOVING andTaislng don». ^7 
-Q. Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ed-7

A

eded-7 HEAL fcblATE INVfeSYMcNTS.
r

DAMS AY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
U Bloor and Bathurst—Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments^ edAbitibi River Section Must Be 

Finished by June

reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption elx months in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired io earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who lise exhausted hi# 
homesteal right an» cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter-for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
■lx month» In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and "erect «. house 
worth 8360.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorised publication ef 
this advertisement wflf not be paid 
for.—28688. y

A joint Canadian Northern add. 
■Canadian Pacific Railway station at 
Leaside Is now planned, and negotia
tions with this end In view are now 
under way between the two railways.

An official of the C. N. R. stated to 
the World that should the Joint sta- 
t(bn be decided upon It will bo erected 
on a large site at the easterncymd of 
Soudan avenue, and would be in. the 
contre of a small public park.

While the new Joint station will not 
be built on thfe large scale of the main 
line stations of these two railways, it 
is stated that It will nevertheless, from 
an artistic point of view, be a credit 
to Leaside and be commodious enough, 
to meet all demands that will be plac
ed upon It.

HOSPITALS. tXTM. FOBTLBTHWA1TB. Room 446, 
vv Confederation Life Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate. ,

nXYPBWRITER—L. C. Smith, late mud 
J- visible writer, all latest irnprov 
ments, two-color ribbon, tabulator, Uac 
space key, etc.; nearly new and In exc. 
lent condition; a bargain. Box 74, Wot. '

First. J-ASSININO HOSPITAL. Osalnlng-on- 
Vf Hudson, N.Y., offers two years’ 
course of training for nurses; allowance, 
$6 and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
bery, R.N., Supt.

ed
-"•2 BUSINESS CHANCES

Z/IRAVEL and sand property lor saie. 
VI Ground floor proposition. Principale. 
Apply Box 6», XVorld.

One of the fastest pieces of railway 
construction yet attempted in Onta
rio is to be undertaken by the Timis- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission. This is to be In 
the construction of the Abltlbi River 
line, which will connect that body of 
water with the main line of the T\ 
and- jl. O. at Iroquois Falls Station. -

Chairman Englehart of the T. and 
N. O. Commission stated to The 
World yesterday that the contract for 
all the work In connection with the 
building of the new line had been 
awarded to M&cDoùgall & McCluskey 
of Toronto. This firm was awarded 
the contract on condition that a start 
on the work of building the new line 
be made immediately, and that the 
whole be completed and ready for 
operation by June 1.

Altho the successful applicants for 
the contract gave the lowest of the 
tenders offered, they arc being paid 
a bonus In addition on account of the 
short period in which they have agreed 
to complete the line and the conse
quent early start which Is being made 
with It. The new T: and N. O. line 
will be about seven miles in length.

#cd
The nort ost corner of Glencaim 

and Yonge, 162 feet by 266, sold by 
^ alter Green tif Peterboro to a To
ron o woman foK $82,000, was bought 
thru Farsons-Booth Co.

library of pianoforte tear 
for isle cheap to clear '■

/"COMPLETE 
V/ ers’ music, 
estate; 815. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor gt^

Rogers" ReciteL
1 OunieervaiOJ-y of Mask 

leiet night at nhe el ecu- 
given by Mies RtiwM- ;■ 

ssootoibe teacher Ofltt*» À 
pupil of the Coneerva- 

f Expression.
Mila® Olive M.
Has Maude P 
Rogers received an am- 
tihe reedpdent of a ntjn- 

ts. The moat tonpregevs 
vais a scene from Tph 
Sun.” In which piece W 

h dramatic power, wtt 
e were tor the most pert 
is nature, and laduasd 

(Myrtle Reed), ‘The 
a Torres” (Rex ”—
Dhe School for 
v’anse Lullaby”
Skdrrow gave 
if tiie Convene 
iminade), and Mise 

close aitt en tien Of 
ne rendering ot “Me« 
ita” (d’Evry).... ■ •

Capable Domestics
arriving from the old country

February 28th and March 9ih 
Cooks, Generals, House and 

Parlor Maids.
Apply at once

The Guild, 47 Pembroke Street,
TORONTO.

Pfcoae Male 3077.

2846

LEGAL CARDS.
i

LHUNT1NÜ — Card», Envulopes, Tat 
A Billheads, Statement», Etc. PrM 
right. Barnard, 36 Dundas. TstopttoL

( XURRY, O’CONNOR. WYLLACB & 
v Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.ÆS Low Colonial Rates to Pacific Coast

via Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way. On sale dally. March 15 to 
April 1» inclusive, from all points In 
Canada to Los Angeles, San Francis
co, Portland, gait Lake City, Seattle. 
HctoriH, Vancouver, Nelson, Rossland, 
and many other points. Thru tourist 
Bleepers and free reclining chair cars 
from Chicago. Variable routes. Lib
eral stop overs. For full Information 
ns to rdtes, routes and literature, 
write or call on B. H. Bennett, general 
agent, 46 Yonge street, Toronto.

___________ 363
West Hiil Progressive Association.
A large number of the residents of 

west Hill held a meeting on Satur
day last at West Hill Hotel, and form
ed an association " to be known as 
XV est HUI Progressive Amodiation, 
the object of the association Is to 
better local conditions; improve the 
locality' and help one another. The 
omcers elected are: Dr. XV. G. !.. 
Spaulding." president: X\r. T. Heron, 
ylce-presidunt : A. C. Relf. secretary- 
treasurer. The next meeting will be 
held on Saturday, March 8, at 7.30 
D-’ii., In Melville Church, to which 
anyone interested in the progress of 
the locality will be made welcome.

Off to St. Thomas.
St. Thomas win, on March 27, be the 

Mecca for the supporters of the lay
men’s missionary movement in Elgin. 
Secretary H. K. Cask;-y is arranging 
tor a convention on an Imposing 
sca.e. which will be addressed by a 
deputation from Toronto.

ed
ed-7flRARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Luros- 

V1 den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.Jam EDUCATIONAL

PLARKES SHORTHAND GOT.r.lcn. 
VV Toronto; superior Instruction by e 
perts; shorthand taught by mall; eei 
tor booklet.

YnitANK W. MACIEAN, Barrister, So- 
l Heitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla-et. 
Pi lvate funds to loan. Phone Ma lu 2044.KILLED GUIDE DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 

OTTAWA.
SEALED TENDERS (In duplicate) tor 

the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
Toronto. Hamilton, Brantford, St. 
Catharines, Dundas arm Burford, Ni
agara Falls. Ont., for the year ending 
March 31, 1914, will be received up to 
Monday, March 10 next. Bach tender 
4s to be merk-ed "‘Tender for Fuel” and 
addressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Militia Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender -containing 
particular» may be obtained from 

the Director of Contract», Militia Head- 
tfhe office of the 
I Division, Tor-

61 UiAND ATE BODY T> YCKMAN, Maolrnes & Mackenzie, 
AV Barristers, So’lcltora Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

PATEN TS™AN (Tl EGA L.

flET the CATALOGUE of KENNBI. 
VF SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists i 
Stenography,

QHORTHAND. bookkeeping, gener 
O improvement, civil service, matrloi 
latlon, come Individually. Get free câti 
logue. Dominion Business College, Brun 
wick and College. J. V. Mitchell, B. /•

ed ti

JSt

ed

Ghastly Tragedy in Alaska is 
Disclosed in a 

Letter.

i.——..—.——-——*——■—
TT'ETHERtiTOix UAUtiri & CO„

‘E est established firm—Fred B.Stu the oid- 
t’ether-

atonhaugh, K. C, M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Hoad office. Royal Bank Build-' 
Ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington. ed

Ü
<3

■

Principal.
iigÆ

SECURITIES, LIMITED :KWESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE ai 
VV Academy of Languages. Codes. 
Do—rcourt. Toronto.

full
= ’ WINNIPEG, Feb. 24.—(Oan. Pres».) 

—Tortured by the furies ot an Alaskan 
winter, gutwlatlng thirty days on skins 
of dead animals and fUaadly driven In
sane by an eight-day period ot star- 
vat: on, Henry LeCiaire, a French 
trapper, killed and partially ale the 
bodv of Len Lemieux, declared to 
have been a guide ot the Hudson Bay 
Co., near Mile 63, British Columbia. 
Such is the tale unfolded In a let
ter received here.

According to the letter LeCiaire and 
Lem.eux tasted no morsel of any 
kind for eight days on an extended 
hunt, on which they started in De
cember. In a. deserted shack, 75 miles 
from the settlement, "both mèn awaited 
the other to sleep, for the killing of 
one meant food for the other. Lemieux 
was killed, however, bel 
the heart" eight times.

Ï5quarters, Ottawa, or at i 
Officer Commanding 2nd 
onto, who Will furnish all Information 
required.

Each tender -must be aooompanled by 
an accepted cheque, on a Canadian 
chartered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Militia 
and Defence, for five per cent, of the 
amount of tiho tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party making the ten
der decline to sign a contract when 
oaUed upon to do sb. It the tender bo 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
tb accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE F1SET, Colonel, 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, February 12. 1913.
(H.Q. 99-3-16).

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert If without 
authority from the Department.—36167.

PATENTS.m

itonrig;
STAYS 0

303 KENT BUILDING.
Will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands, ed

Main «871 DANCING ACADEMY,ÏPffiEÜU). TSr&SSSK
Toronto. Patents. Trade marks, Designs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen year»’ experience. XVrtte for tx.”k- 
leL ed-7

T
T> TVER DALE PRIVATE DANC1N 
All Academy, 131 Broadview. For Info 
matlou write 8. T. Smith.

An Address on Advertising.
The Toronto Ad Club are bringing 

to Toronto Mr. Julius Schnleder, to 
talk at their monthly dinner tonight. 
Mr. Schnleder Is advertising counsel 
of The Chicago Tribune, and is 
known thruout America as an autho
rity on advertising In general and re
tail advertising In particular. He Is a 
brilliant'1 speaker and has an Interest
ing message to deliver. The Ad Club, 
realizing the value of such an address 
to the retail merchants of Toronto, 
have announced that Invitations may 
be procured by applying to any mem
ber of the Ad Club, or by phoning the 
club secretary at the Toronto Ad Club 
rooms, 104 Yonge street.

triaed-7ESTATE NOTICES rr
FLORIST».

iting the Symptoms,, 
ling up the Stomach M / 
Nature’s Work.

1NOTICE TO CREDITORS---- IN THE
Matter et the Persia* Rug Company 
of the City of Taros:,, Is the County 
ot York, Mereheats, insolvent.

rrieas:
CUSTOMS BROKER N*15rS58wSti KÜS? 8w7$rb

Queen East. Main 8738. Night and Bo
day phone. Main 6734.

•’o1^1 McCRIMMON, 123 Wellington West. 
V* «Phone Adeutido 327. ed-7 ’.4Notice to hereby given that the 

above-named have made an assign
ment to me under R. 8. O.. 10 Edward 
VIA. Chapter 64. of all their estate and 
effects for the general benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street weet. In 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
26th day of February. 1913, at 3.30 p.m„ 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors, and for tho ordering 
ot the estate generally. J

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the aedigneo before -"the 
date of euch meeting.

is hereby gi 
thirty days from this date, the. assets 
will be .distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims Of which notice shall then 
have been given, and the assignee, will 
not be liable for thé assets, or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons ot .whose claim he shall not 
then have 'had notice.

N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at* Toronto, this 21st day of 
February, 1913.

/ suTTfeRiLL ; —Bouquets ano floral 8 
L signs. 1040X6 Bathurst street. 84"ARCHITECTS.■

n >[should not be neglf 
Ing the body of its 
Lnt It grows ete 
br stimulating meou 
e already weak «tot 
L-ork beyond it» stTF 
1. nor predlgeeted f-jj
ixclte a flow of diS«“ 
disuse catme^thr 

-eaker. N owhe£®.,}fL- 
ît with A>r. ire clearly ueefuLi1 

enable the. stem**, 
-oik by building UP 
bng tone to the 
re once more restODto 
health indigestion  ̂

cure is
i statements we 
Mrs. Paul Ganneni®
L says: “For mor^j 
red with all the 
(estlon. and ®Y «^55'Jt 
attest misery. Y3BSI 

difference w ,1 —
weie.mfBBg

5=-fABORGE W. GOUINLOCK. 
’JT Temple Building.Toronto. "live éiRDe.Architect, 

Main 4500. d
■i Wd

"DARBER A CO„ 842 College. Importe 
A> English and German canaries, tfMARRIAGE LICENSES. ';

ng stabtoed in 
Twenty- three

rwLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Jr Iisuer. C. W. Parker. ed /CAMPION’S BIRD STORE. 178 Dundi 

vy street Pa*k 76. ed-7

TTOPE'S—Canada’s leader and gi-èàte- 
Al Bird Store 109 Queen street wes 
Phone Main 4959.

612 ! c.
MEDICAL.Re North American Accident 

Insurance Company
-fe-

Now It’s Elmwood That’s In
The Limelight

s ed-7DRd^ “4
TXR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 dlou- 

cester street, near Yonge Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr- holâfe Usure 1 to 9 p. m ej

1 iR. "ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private die- 
i ‘ eusea; pay when cured; consultation 
1res. 81 Queen oast.

i
t*

And notice ven that after AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
-G. VrE. CAR QXVNBR: It you are going t. 

"1 have your car overhauled (as yoi 
should before the spring motoring day 
came again), and if yoi) want the Job t, 
stand up, leave It with us. Our work 1/ 
guaranteed. American Motor Sake Co. 
1081-5 Dundas street. I’hone Junction 
2461.

Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the provisions of "The Insurance 
Act," 1910, of the Dominion ot Canada; 
license ha* been duly Issued to - the 
âbove-named company- whose head of
fice ie In the City of Toronto, to carry, 
on the business of accident, sickness and 
plate-glass insurance In the Dominion 
of Canada, and that by tho eald lidenae 
Mr. Howard E. Ridout of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, has 
been named as chief agent for the 
Dominion ot Canada.

Dated at Toronto this first day ot 
February. 1913.

MONTGOMERY, FLEURY * CO., 
Solicitors for the above-named Com- 
_____________________pany.

!
i

v

ied-7

During every season there appears what might be called a prop
erty champion—a property xxliose popularity with investors is so pro
nounced that it becomes the leader for the season.

ELMWOOD appeal's to .be tlie coming champion for this season. 
It is off to a good start. Sales have been large. The demand is stead
ily increasing.

Situated right in the path of Toronto's rapid expansion 
up Bathurst Street, with frontage on Bathurst Street, and selling at 
less per foot than other properties farther out, it is the logical choice 
for this season’s property champion.

Buy a lot or two in ELMWOOD and back the coming champion. 
You’ll make money by doing so. Phone or call.

TNFANTILE PARA LYSRs- permanently 
1 cured by.', new, srienttflfc, drugless 
treatment- Booklet explaining t»--atm>nt 
mailed free to anybody. XVrTte to Qxy- 
genupathy. 101 King East, Toronto. Con
sultation free, 3 to 6, 7 to. 3. dally.

ART.
12

't W. L F0 .8TBH, Portrait Painting 
U. Rooms, 24 West King St, TorontoIN THE MATTER UJ’ THE ESTATE 

of Ge»rse Loedwell, Late bi tfce City 
of Toronto, la the County of York, 
Gentlemen, Deceased.

ed
6edit >any (_yGLA8S AND MIRRORS.

TMPBR1AL GLASS XVORKS — Every- 
X thing In glass for builders, 38 Mutual 

246
■ DYERS ÀÛNçTcLEANERa 11

XTC7E ARE EXPERTS—Harron’s Dye 
,VV Works. 876 Bathurst street. 246

ta w?elching of wind, 
lief at nlerbL a»» 

bit of

HERBALISTS. i—. iNotice le hereby givpn. pursuant to 
statute, that all creditors -having claims 
agalnet the above-named George Loud- 
well, who died on the 21st day of 
March. 1312, are hereby required W> 
«end the same. dùly. verified by declar
ation. to the undersigned oh or befor* 
the 8th day or March, 1913, after which 
date the executors of the said estate 
will dibtribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, without 
regard to claims of which they shall 
not then have notice.

Dated this Sth day at February, A.D. 
1913.

i^~—'-c--sr—.. _
t LVSR S Tape XVorm Remedy cures 

A tape Warm In three hours. se,,t 
by mall on receipt ot price, two dolls»-*. 
16» Bay St., Toronto, ^ — ed7tf

2222

ot a
l many rei~~ — ___

»n. but they dl»CT
if good, and I 
vould always be »»" 
At this tlna« my 
a visit and he “W
lams’ PU*5^1îi 

By the
fees I began tojm
with some reus» | 
d, and continued r,
all traces of «•

L and I could once 
food without tbee

nce. We have since
Fink PlUe in our H

Lies. I am oo ttrmm
i virtue as a!» 
ave no healtaUgg 
hem WsB-M

other wounds were also inflicted. Part 
of the body was eaten, while LeCiaire 
scratched the story on the cahtn walls 
with his knife. LeCiaire lias not been 
found.

1
>1’ CENTI8TRY,

Sellers-Gough. Toronto. ed7
SHOE REPAIRING.

MR. LONGLEY LEAVES.
XATHILE U WAIT—First-ciaaa 
> ~ manshlp. tiager, opposite 
Victoria street.

Work-
Shea'sA RTIF1CIAL TEETH—Your teeth re- 

rx quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free: set for |6. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, 
Temple Building.

Filtration Expert Returns Today to 
New York.

Engineer F. F. Longley, supervisor 
of the construction of the Toronto fil
tration plant, leaves tonight for New 
York. Mr. Longley joined the staff of 
Mr. Hazen, the designer of the filtra
tion system used In Toronto, and had 
a staff employed at the city hall on 
plans for additions to the work. Mr. 
Hazen recommended sand filters some 
time ago, and his report was pjaced in 
the hands of the works commissioner. 
Since then Mr. Harris has been Inves
tigating mechanical filters and has not 
made his recommendation to the city 
council, so until he does so, Mr. Hazen

me. 246
S. W. BURNS,

10 Queen Street East, Toronto, Solici
tor for Executors.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter gtm» A and Office Fitting», U4 Cbiirch 6L 

Telephone. ed-7

RICp£to?. ?obbmg^9 VY&nt|tr'
CtTOYLE & LEE, McGill street, car
lo penters; repairs, alterations. t 
phone.

246 IS222 • tPALMISTRY.

Oliver, Reid & Co., Limited
Telephone Adelaide 1161

HOWELL. 416 Church 
Phene Main 5073.

considers that nothing more can be 
done.

MB8i etreeL
2487

con
ed-7HATTERSWanted in Hamilton.

KINGSTON, Feb. 24.—(Special.)— 
Thomas Gimblett is under arreeL hav
ing been taken in charg this morning 
on instructions ot Hamilton poliç -, who 
allege he stole some furniture In Ham
ilton. He has only been In the city 
a few days,. having collated with th: j 
army service corps. 1

45 Adelaide Street East xar' and grenUT hat# remodeled 
mond St. E&pt.

T A1>1ES
1> 2467 ar

MASSAGE.

ed-l

re-
medicine, dew

te a box. * 
le Dr. WD*!® 
a, Oot, . ,'M

216
ffiABLÈS of all kinds made tv 
A CatroU, 11 Bt. Alban's, S8F- - r * ?«7811 -:Æ
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REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of dty Architect's Dept.) 
BOOMS 3H-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
I*hone A. 176. ed
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TORONTO MARKET BANK CLEARINGS PRICES WEAKENED
HELD ITS OWN WELL OF THE CONTINENT UNDER BEAR RAH)

ONE WEEK’S RECORD 
IN COBALT CAMP

INVESTMENT BUYING 
OF MINING STOCKS

. THE DOMINION BANK
81* EDMUND B. OSLER» M.P.

PmU«it
W. D. MATTHEWS,

C. A. BOG EST, «MtMl Maun.
Capital Paid Cy 
Reserve Fnyd ... 
Total Assets ’ "

.«.owMoe
se.ooo.ooe

»76,00<MX>eHeavy Shipments From Co
balt Townsite Last Week. 
—Mills at Full Capacity.

Canadian Securities Practical
ly Ignored die Severe Slump 

in Wall Street.

Montreal and Toronto Drop
ped Back in Scale—-Winni

peg Improved Position.

Many Leading Stocks Dropped 
Rapidly to New Low 

Points.

Hollinger at*New Record for 
Month—Talk of Bonus for 

Near Future.

Malting a Banking Connection
Directors ot corporations and 'business Arms In tlhe process 

of formation are Invited to consult with the Dominion Bank 
on all financial matters.

The policy of this Bank is . to extend fullest banking1 
facilities to progressive Arms and corporations.

:SPECIALTIES HEAVY The larger Canadian Cities made a rath
er poor showing last week in point of 
bank clearings. Montreal dropped back 
from sixth to ninth rank in the standing 
of all cities on the continent, being sur
passed by Pittsburg. San Francisco and 

, Toronto dropped from 
tenth to eWenth place," being ousted from 
Its former position by Baltimore. Winni
peg, on the other hand, improved its po
sition. moving up from thirteenth.. Jo 
twelfth, beating out Cleveland's record 
by a narrow margin.

On account of the fact that the corres
ponding week of last year contained a 
holiday, the .American cities made re-

CROWN RESERVE HIGHEAMERICAN CAN DOWN COBALT, Feb. 24.—Over $83,000 in 
bullion, nine care ' of high-grade 
and concentrates and one car of low, 
composed last week’s output from the 
Cobalt camp.

The Chambens-Ferhand still <soqt- 
tinue to despatch ore that will run 
very close to the margin of 500 ounces 
to the ton, but, apart from that, every 

now concentrating

TORONTO BRANCH: {TftSSSMOE.'
Manager.ore

No Bids for Many Issues at 
the Close—-Brazilian 

Scores Again.

Rose to Highest Level in Years 
—General List Given Over 

to Dulness.

Common and Preferred Stocks 
Lost About Six Points 

-—Various Rumors.
TORONTO 8TOCK EXCHANQ1[B

A Heron & Co,
I Members Toronto Stock Exchange
I SHARE & HOMO BROKERS

■ Orders executed Toronto, Montre»!
New York and London Markets"

SPECIALISTS

mining stocks
I We have good market» on unlietes

■ and inactive issues, and rest>eotr>n!

I IS King St W., Toronto

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limit»» IConsidering the fact that the Wall 

street "security list went thru another 
spasm of acute depression and that 
prices in the New York Exchange 
dropped to a new low record level since 
191 if the Toronto market gave a very 

good account of itself yesterday. .There

NEW YORK. Feb. 24.—The action 
of the sto<ÿt market today could not 
be explained as the result of altera
tion in condltlods which,, determine 
speculative opinion. These conditions 
were little changed, in fact, some im
provement might have ■ been discerned 
had Wall street been in a more cheer
ful frame of mind. But stocks again 
broke sharply, many important issues 
dropping to new low pointa 
time during the morning quotations 
fell back at such a rapid rate that 
the market was badly upset In the 
last half of the day trading was 
quieter and some recovery was made, 
but fluctuations In & nervous manner.

American Can. gave way from a 
rapid Are of bear traders. Both com
mon and preferred stocks dropped 
about six points. Reading and Union 
Pacific also were sold heavily, the 
former losing 3 3-4. It is necwessrv 
to go back several years to duplicate 
low prices made by some stocks in the 
general decline which followed the 
slump In Can. Northwestern sold at 
184, the lowest since 1907; Southern 
Pacific at 98 3-4, the loto point since 
1908; Erie at 26H, the first preferred 
at 46 3-4, and Louisville at 130 5-8, 
touched the bottom figures since 1910.

Specialties Weak.
The weakness among specialties, 

which has been a recent feature of,the 
market, was again apparent, such 
stocks û Woolworth, Rumley Good
rich and Mexican Petroleum showing 
substantial losses. American Tobac
co dropped 12. points.

The weakness of ■ the market gave 
rise to various rumors, mainly con
cerning
against corporations, but none of them 
was substantiated. The decline serv
ed merely to Illustrate the excess of 
bearishness in speculative opinion at 
present, for today’s selling appeared 
to toe little more than a bear raid, the 
effect of which was augmented by the 
covering of some stop loss orders. <In 
another mood, the street might have 
derived come comfort from he more 
cheerful sentiment abroad, on expec
tations of peace In the Balkans. Lon
don bought 15,000 shares of stocks.

With Hollinger at a new high record 
for the month, and Crown Reserve at 
Its highest price since 1910, the status 
of the mining marked was plainly evi
denced yesterday. There was an ex
cellent demand for various of the 
high-priced issues, presumably repre
sentative of Investment buying. The 
cheaper stocks did not show up quite 
so prominently, tho In certain instances 
It was apparent that traders were 
willing to bid up quotations if offer
ings could be obtained.

A sharp turn in Little Nlpissingj 
which sold up to 2 6-8, a gain of about 
a point for the day, and its highest 
level siqce 1911, was the result of 
rumors current concerning the com
pany's affairs. It is believed that tfie 
Pellatt interests are endeavoring to 
obtain ah interest tn the corpora
tion, and that the debts will be paid 
off, the mortgage taken up, and the 
property

mine in camp lg 
Its toy grade.

The Cobalt Townsite was by far the 
largest shipper, despatching a hun
dred tons of high-grade and 
trates and 4000 ounces of bullion.

The Drummond output, mainly con- 
Ce.?fr?tes from the Northern Customs 

lB becoming as regular as in the 
old days, when it was one of the most 
prominent properties In the camp. It 
IS now mining ore that would 
been thrown on the waste dump

AKt> and making a profit. In 
addition there have been some nice 
pockets of high-grade encountered. 
—The Recovery in the diabase at the 
676-foot level of the Temlskamlng is 
holding out better than any previous 
ore body picked up In this formation 
at the mine.

The Sliver Cliff Mill was the only 
reduction plant to .be idle in the camp 
last month, and now that It Is work
ing It may be said that the concen
trating capacity of the camp has been 
reached. >

The low-grade mill at the Ntptssing 
is treating its full complement of ore 
per day, but tho management are not 
saying anything until they have ample 
data upon which to base conclu
sions.

rnak» - . G. r. OSANT
Toronto

concen- Vke-Freotdrmt - B. G. WIN ANS
Montreal tmarkable gains last week, the percentage

waa none of the nervous selling appar- j tidSTO

ont such as. characterised the .move- Iowa:
On the other bund j^w.York. 4S.WMH600 $L64M86,u00 41.'4 

it could not be said that there was any Chicago .... 847,973,000 349,94».000 89.2
Boston ..... 193,773,000 152,602,000 30.3
Phlladelp’s... 177,692,000 128,893,000 37.9
St. Louis ... 85.61Z.aOO 62,194,000
Pittsburg ... 68,884,000 41,862,00* 40.7
S. Francisco 68,831,000 44,402,000 SI.4
Kansas City. 66,601,000 41,973,000 8.6
Montreal ... 66,640,000 47,117,000 17.8
Baltimore .. 40,480,000 31,928,000 26.8
Toronto .... 38,718,000 37,414,000 3.4
Winnipeg ... 27,766,000 24.863,000 1L6
Cincinnati „ 27,784,006 21,943,800 30.9
Minneapolis. 26,096,000 16,990,000 37.0
Cleveland ... 22,786,147 14,696,088 54.8

Tke-PraaMent - E. E. BO REHAM

ment of last week. General Manager - B. MANN
have
two

For a
material demand for stocks ip evi
dence, this being-borne out by the pau
city of.'the speculative movement. ■ 

Early cables from ■ Londdn1 reported 
that a more hopeful - feeling prevailed 
In Capel Court, and this served t<r In
spire a more cheerful sentiment- here. 
When the Wall street list began anoth
er of its demoralizing slumps, consld-

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought «.r l Sola.

H. O’HARA A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

*e TORONTO STREET. TORONTO 
Phones—Main 2701-2701 J4W

37.6
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

but

re
IB deej

a rBUCHANAN, SEAGRAM AGO.reopened it satisfactory 
terms can be agreed upon. Late last 
year the shares were ruling below the 
one cent mark.

WE OWN AND OFFER A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF Members Toronto Stock Bxchaega

•TOOK8 AND BONDS
BUsttoZoZlig'01'1 Utt” 61 » *

28 JORDAN STREET. 241

11.'Table apprehension was engendered 
lest the Canadian securities should fol
low suit.. The list was maintained on 
a fairly ovc n keel,, however, add con
siderable satisfaction was expressed 
after the "close that the market had 
done so well. . It was evident that hold
ers were not disposed to. accept the 
present low ratio of values, and the 
paucity of selling orders was explained 
on that ground. ", "'

•Five days only in Ü. 8. cities. rose

Ontario Town 
Debentures

I
Few Features Shown.

The general list showed few features, 
and trading on the whole was slightly 
more apathetic than usual. Peterson 
Lake gained a small fraction at 24, but 
Great Northern, City of Cobalt, and 
Wettlaufer all showed weakness. The 
latter was off to - a new tow In Its 
history at 16 1-2 on the failure of the 
directors to declare a dividend at their 
meeting during the day. Great Nor
thern sold at 8 3-4, a- new low for the 
present month.

The buying of Hollinger was In
spired by the talk of a bonus declara
tion by the company tn the 
future. It is expected that the finan
cial statement which will go out yrtth 
the dividend cheques today will show 
largely increased profits* The shares 
sold up to $16.50, and ctosed even 
higher at $16.66 bid. Crown Reserve 
changed hands at 33.70. Current re
port has It that there. will be a very 
agreeable surprise for the shareholders 
of this company when the results of 
operation of the mill at the McEnaney 
property in Porcupine are made pub-

, tôLONDON MARKET IS 
AWAITING PEACE

I prii

I-uni 
setb
hfl-

Neill, Beatty & Co.
____—MEMBERS—

7 and 9 KING ST. CAST
Phones Main 3606.4347

gipST’Yielding Investor 6 to 5H Per Cent.
We advise placing orders now 
to take advantage of the (pres
ent attractive yield rates.
Write tor Mat of offerings.

STOCK, NOT CASH FOR 
CHAMBERS-FERLAND

sCheerful Tone Gives Way to 
Heaviness in Late Dealings— 

Mexicans Lower.

Brazilian in the Lead.
Brazilian qpened higher on the im

proved cables from London, the shares 
rising to 95 1-2, a gain of a fuU point 
over last week’s close. Half of this 
advance was lost later on, and the final 
sale left the shares fit 96. Winnipeg 
Tiails sold at 215 1-8, up a full three 
points for the session, and a full 17 1-2 
above .last Tuesday’s low record. This 
stock has recovered the major portion 
of its recent depreciation. Spanish 
River was also higher, with a half point 
gain at 67 1-3.

Some of the specialties showed a 
disposition to develop heaviness at va
rious intervals, and at the close the 
fact that no bids were obtainable on 
many issues In this class was com
mented on unfavorably. In times of 
stress such as the present it is natural 
to llnd that there is no demand for 
many of the industrial- stocks, but tra
ders are finding "little ground for sat
isfaction in precedent.

f

1 $14edîttP O NTARIO StCViUTIEe P
Lj Compamv - Limited

tieAnnouncement has been made by 
Harry Cecil, who put thru the deal 
whereby the controlling Interest of the 
Chambers-Ferland Mining Company 
will pass to the Cobalt-Aladdin, that 
the minority shareholders of the 
Chambers-Ferland will be enabled to 
secure the same terms as those grant
ed the big holders, except that pay
ment .will be made In stock of the 
Cobalt-Aladdin instead of cash. This 
means that, for the purpose of 
change, the minority 
Chambers-Farland will 
shares valued at 36 1-3 cents each.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The mining set
tlement odtupied the attention of deal
ers on the stock exchange today, but 
expectations of an early arrangement 
of peace in the near east gave the mar
kets a cheerful tone, and Paris buying 
in the mining section was In keeping 
with the more confident feeling. Late 
in the session, however, prices turned 
easier, and most of the gains were lost. 
Mexican securities were weak.

American securities were quiet and 
steady and a fraction higher, pending 
the Wall street opening. New York ac
cepted the higher level established here 
Qvçr the holiday, but sold in the late 
trading and caused an easy closing.

Money and discount rates were firm. 
The Bank of England secured the bulk 
of the $4,600,000 South African gold of
fered in the open market. There was 
no outside demand for the metal and 
the price remained unchanged at *77s

near $• roMC 
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Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

-WHEAT—

ie
Established B8S :

proceedingsgovernment J.P. LANGLEY & CO. t »
7

clMcKinnon Building - Toronto

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
iex-

holders of 
have their

y
y

and 5

latest information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed free 
on request.

netlie. Audits, Assignments, Liquidations,
, Administrations, Etc.

Jee. P. Langley, F.C.A.
G. S. Holmeated J. A. Howell

mi
NO DIVIDEND YET

ON WETTLAUFER
b

TERMS OF DEAL FOR
CITY OF COBALT

; t<
Its

Tel. M. 5780. 14 Hi»* M. W.

TORONTO
les, ■

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—The directors 
of the Wettlaufer-Lorrain silver mines 
met today, but took no action on the 
dividend. After the meeting President 
Lockhart said that, the dividend was 
not considered at this morning's meet
ing, but that It would probably be 
considered at an adjourned meeting t>f 
the board next "Friday.

SPLENDID COBALT MAP.

[e,
Optioned Shares Will Be Taken 

’ Up From Time to Time, Ac
cording1 to Report.

P
246 tfNEW YORK BANKS TURN 

DOWN THE BROKERS
lips.

INVESTORS
information - supplied on request
recent ibtuli*oFCanadian

ILUTBItlES
SAILLIR, WOOD * CROFT 

lb bay btreet - Toronto, On , »

vi. •It!It was reported in mining circles 
that, under the terme of the deal 
whëreby an English syndicate will 
secure cofltrol of. the City of Cobalt 
Mining Company, the minority shnre- 
holders will receive an average of 54 

Charles A. Storieham and Co., of cents a share for their stock. The pro- 
New York, stock brokers, have just is- Posai is understood to-be akin to that 
sued a new map of the producing area offered Cobalt Lake stockholders last 
of Cobalt. It is 18tn. by 32tn. in size, year, and the first payment will be
and is a splendid example of perfetc- made 30 days after the. acceptance of
tionln the map-maker’s art. The lines the offer. The big interests have al- 
of the different properties are drawn ready agreed t6 the proposal, and it 
accord tig to Ontario Government sur- remains optional with the minority 
veys; each property (and all the dif- shareholders whether they w’ll sell 
lièrent claims owned by each com- out their stock or not. It Is presumed 
puny) is given a distinctive color, *o that they will be asked to grant an 
that it is readily located. The acre- option on their holdings, and that 
age of the different properties is given. Portions of the option will be taken up 
and each that is now or has been a from time to time. A special meeting
producer is designated by a dis- has been called for March 3 to
tinguishing mark, so that none may alder the proposal, 
m stake between the producing and

en^ratâ BR^®% %-!fcal )

tork of refWaenLW VLd^ilnV^UabJe 77*1 Byatera of despatching trains by- 
map itself the^ to arhen ral ' telephone on the Grand Trunk Railway
haust’ve datou nr, ra? hf ”°®t ex' betwe1n Brockvllle and Montreal is in?w\\.ata °" tho Coba t I cp^tion. The line from Brockvillf-

been compiled In the \ to Toronto is alnwst ready fm uie
thi^canra lng fhe record of; the only stretch uncompleted being
the camp from its Inception to date. that between Yonge Mills and Lane* 
h------  . , ______ ___ _______ | downe.

FOX & ROSS . pWILL NOT BE SOUGHTErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired: The stock market was distin
guished by more or less selling brought 
about by bank . discrimination against 
securities of many of the newer Indus
trials as collateral. Current talk about 
this disturbed the market. as a whole, 
and led to selling of other shares. 
There were two hours of considerable 
uneasiness. but midway of the after
noon the market quieted down and 
showed a steadier tendency.

•Ml. ys
ken.

STOCK BROKERS ; S 1
I.'!*

LESS PRESSURE
AT MONTREAL

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Us. Main 7380-7381 
43 SCOTT STREET

/ tot
e«

for’LEMING & MARVINAttorneys for E. J. Chamberlin 
Wthdraw Request That Com

mission Be Sent.
Kc*

fuuon.
ffSfod
Ltimbn,

; farm

386

Members Standard Stock fcxohange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

’orcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. M2V»

CLARKSON & SO,IS en

TRUSTEE», RECEIVER! 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Market Shows Mixture of Gains 
and Losses-^-Rally 

at Close.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—-(Can. Press.) 
Frank L. Crawford and John D. Lind
say, attorneys for Edson P. Chamber- Ontario (tank Chambers

t-COTT STREET
—TORONTO—

cd-TSTEEL SHOULD BE 
A BARGAIN, AND YET—

mLOUIS J. WEST & CO.lin, president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, today sent word to the*U. S. 
district attorney that 
withdraw their motion to send

’. ea.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDFNU
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night. P. 3717

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Prices moved 
irregularly in the local stock market 
today and wet changes at the close 
showed a mixture of gains and losses, 
most of them fractional. London of
fered encouragement early tn the day, 
prices advancing in that market, with 
C.P.R.’s rise of more than two points 
a feature. C.P.R., however, eased off 
later. With tight money still domin
ating the local situation, the most sat
isfactory feature here was the 
parattve absence of selling pressure. 
Montreal Power felt the effect of some 
liquidation and possibly short selling 
and declined in the afternoon to 221 3-4, 
nearly two points below Saturday's 
close. Just, before the close, however, 
there was a sharp rally, with th :■ close 
strong at 223 1-4 bid , 225 asked.

Outside of the local power stocks. 
Textile, which was fairly active and 
firm between 85 and 851-2, closing at 
83 1-4, and Brazilian, which nose 1 
point to 95 1-2, and closed 1-2 higher 
on tlv day. were the principal features. 
Ottawa Power closed 1 up on the de
finite announcement of an Increase tn 
the dividend.

Total business 3491 shares, 7868 
rights, 1725 mining shares and $21,- 
000 bonds.

2* ; cr
t S’ 
V Cl

they, wouldStock followers with a fancy for fig
uring will find room for thought in the 
fa> i that United States Steel common 
or. its present price basis and dividends 
returns approximately 8.3 per cent, on 
its purchase, and thé preferred nearly 
1 J •- cent. The pessimistic state of 
mind itfto which Wall street has been 
forced needs no further elaboration.

con-a com
mission to England to take testimony 
of the English directors of the Grand 

for use in the trial of Mr. 
Chamberlin and Charles S. Mullen, 
president of the New York. New Ha
ven

'WM. A. LEE & SON at
coli

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountant, * 

16 Kmg St West, Toronto
t ALGA If, AND MEDrPV w VT

HReal Estate, lo.aranee aid 
Brokers.

Trunk f. el 
’codMONEY TO LOAN

JUàÉi&të

«rlca.n Fire, National Provlnolxl Plate 
General Accident * 

Liability Cd„ Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd s Plate Glare Insurance 
Compa.ity, London & Lancashire Oust- 
ante* * Accident Co., and Liability 
turanc* effected. 26tf
-« Victoria St. Phones M. 582 and P. 667

UL.MVUAL
Western hire andand Hartford Railroad, who afre 

charged with conspiracy in..violation 
of the Sherman ant!-trust law.

Altho Mr. Lindsay would not 
plain why he and his associates Wad 
abandoned the move,' judicial sanction 
for which they had /fbught. It 
learned today that the 
was prepared to request the. appoint
ment of a commission to examine <all 
documents cud books of the Gra:uâ 
Trunk Railway they çould find in Lon
don, and if tile commission could not 
get All the books and other documents 
it asked all the testimony of the Eng
lish directors was to be stricken out

The trial of Chamberlin and Mel
le» it Is thought, will be expedited by 
abandonment of the defendants pian 
to send a commission abroad.

.t
li

>t
MEX. NORTHERN DOWN M .a]

■ ex- W. T. CHAMBERS & SON i icom-
Mexlcan Northern Power sold on the 

curb yesterday at 20 1-4. thus evidenc
ing the pessimistic feeling In financial 
circles here regarding- the outlook in 
Mexico. At the-first of the month the 
sharer were quoted at 22 1-4, and last 
July they sold at 30 6-8. The low for 
last year was in February, when the 
stock dropped down to 17. The Shares 
«re held widely by speculators in To
ronto end Montreal.

COM
r- tMembers Standard Stock and Mining- 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
23 Colbormg St. edtf Main 3153-3154

i cotas

SHEARING THE LAMBS i .lbgovernment co\
hide!r I i

By$200.00chronic developed
t he i---------
}?}'< the goveramenr^ir^i^t'

SHIPPING ORE FROM
KIRKLAND LAKE

awr^ ^^Werday. aM to the resXnt reaJtton^în'pïifeï

’swacw»*.« w“““* «î«~.
fear^St rat °t the month Wall street -hsus 

h outlook, and the
rfhit ra't coruiderabie adjustment „„ ;t
the mark** mW *-V^*,Ve ■h*l3>een thf downturn. »,M oa noted that 

f concerne has depreciated nearly eighty-five mil-

>rechal.l

Jlow.
1 buys $600 worth of valuable, coal Steak 

which muet be sold to satisfy a preei- 
lng loan thereon. Ready cash takes 
the plum.

Call or write Immediately.
CLARKE 4t CO., Room 208, 14 

East, Toronto. Ont.

d
:

■sk1n.fiy fellows by this time__-were

month Wall street has had many a Lr*mo- ot 
market value® of tie favorite eecuri'tnes 

on chat account. The following 
It will be noted that

SWASTIKA, 1 Feb. 24.—About 600 
bags of high-grade ore are ready for 
shipping from the No. 2 veto of the 
Foster-Tough-Oakes property at Kirk
land Lake. Over 500 bags are already
S.2Î SffCt “d |Unliste4 Stock,,Mining Stock,
tons will be made this week. ! Bought 3Ild Sold

SMILEY & STANLEY

Riverdale Brotherhood Meeting.
The meeting of the Brotherhood of 

>»’. Andrew and St. Philip will be 
held on Wednesday evening in the 
Pape Avenue Presbyterian schoolroom 
Prot R. Davidson, Ph.D.. of Knox 
College, will addrers tne men on “A 
Holiday in Palestine.” At the last 
meeting there was .an open discussion 
y "Tho Drink Evil.’
Lowlber in preriden: ’fvir this session. 
Ty«s‘- niglv. Mr. IT. A. Lunau of Pdver- 
difê Methodist Hjioday School 
short address-

roteKing St. 
146tf

i i i«, ÔI
Homeeeekera’ Excursions to Western 

Canada.
Trunj?

F m
P: tec Price Déclina Share® 

Feb. 1. Ve-e-terday. Pclwtw.
8 Manlto 
•re: F)rJ 
jjore; nel

-Manito 
CAV., 29

Depreciation 
- Market value.
-OUO.OOO $22.000.000

5“"’ 5,449,977
Î2M22 7,612,500
if®’”* 13.410,813
*00.000 3.625,000

27,321,259

The Grand Company.
C.P.R.
Lehteii ...............................
Rteiiiira .............................
Union f'edflv . j............
American Smeltin- .... 
U. S. Steel..........  '

Railway System

koto's r irt" , I SL'sa» sss- »» s «ass
lv He name tn wtno-.tnV, tA ! ■11 1 11 * to Uct. .8 inclusive. No change
the funeral of a slater. He was fortv. w ‘hedd-’n^181 ^^ i,Wl" •*>e'eMu,Rpied 
five years of age. " 'Vt*1 bedd.ng and httve porter ,in

cnaige. Berths in they-; rars may nt 
secured at a low rate. This is an ex
ceptional opportunity for those wishing 
to take advantage of the remarkably 
low round trip homeseekers’ excursion. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
he tho* test and quickest route be

tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
Morping cars and quperb dining car 
service, through the newest, most pic
turesque and most rapidly developing 
tec-t on of Western Canada. Through 

| id; ta sold and reservations made by 
all Grand Trunk agents. Costs no more 
than by other routes. Trains now in 
operation Winnipeg to Regina, Yorkton 
and Vanora, Saak., aide to Camrosè. 
A! rror and Edson, Alta.

The route via Chicago is an attra-- 
tjVe one, as 

1 i owns are passed

,1 241 220 1 I, SCOTT PARTY WERE 
VICTIMS OF SCURVY

16’.’ 153 »Mr. John S. I-, 165-b 
!«*: 
73-\
65';

10%155
15.3 15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

Phones Main 8595-3596., m 0466«%"
60%.

7%
3Hgave a

Total for six companies Edwards, Morgan & Co.So Asserts Captain Amundsen__
Explorers Could Not Have 

Starved.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—(Can Press T 

-That the disaster to the Scott^x- 
t> dition on Us return from the Smith 
ï>ü!fLv'.as duf to scurvy, brought on by 
ptotauine poisoning, which in turn was 
the result of Improper provisions was 
the emphatic statement ofc^ptoto 
Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian ex
plorer and discover r of the South 
Pole, who lectured here tonight This 
statement was made inthe courae of an 
interview to local newsoaoer L f “ 
Captain Amundsen declared that toere 
was only one way to look at the

.uma'S’dS.b ï,*m„T-Vyov*'ï.‘

.lared Amundeen, “and there is not th*
ra.r’,dù:,bt b,n t^t they di d ^ the
result of ptotiiaine poisoning which

SZ'ÏZSSIÏ %2$us»

5. K. Alnaworth and Ray Stanley,

, $84.419,649
OHABTEBID AOCOUKTABTS 

20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Wlnnk 

peg and Saskatoon.

t-Manu* 
% 2 no

•We, nort241THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Ptr bun]

IÆà"K ASA HALL
Member Standard Stuck and Mlntal 
_____ Exchange __ _
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
6« KING ST WEST

WITH WHICH IS UNITED ■teF»THE TRADERS BANK OF CANjUMi
êd-f Com—J

l*«Uo. all
Phone *1. 3385

INCORPORATED 1869

J. P. CANNON & CO. -.MillfCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

S 26,000,000 
• 11,600,000 

12.500,000 
180,000.000

; ehSS»~ra.r« ?Mnaivrd Otncir biTchsaSO 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
60 king street west, tobotto 

Phone Main «4 -84» dW

. In.
ntu.

many la;-ge cities and 
en route, which

"•«aka the mimotony of the .iuomsy;
! fimetables. land pamphlet:- and I 
I other descriptive literature leistive to >
i the Grand Trunk Pacifi.' Railway mav j LONDON. ENG. OFFICE
j be obtained on application to Grand Bark Bldgi—Prince* Si.
' Trunk agents, or write A. E. Duff, D,
P, A,., G.T.R., Toronto, Ont.

Ontarij$4.06.1290 Brsncfees throiig^oot Canada.
Savings Department al ali Branches. b^U8iU

o
H.do, d
TA,S,

1>>

curt.Cnp<5 Vincent, arrived here today. i
maJUng a unique trip, in tbs-t they 
came all the way from the Cape by 
automobile, over the ice. This Is the J 
ftrst automobile to cross over in the 
history of the two places*

not
~ Y0«K AGENCY
tor. H til tarn and Cedar Sit

A

z
/ . V X -, ■;
/ —
BsT-jJtT; v X".vv-X- ,
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Stocks Broke to Lowest Record in Years in Wall

iti

/
■f

■SÀfe*

y

We Offer You in Investment 
Guaranteed by $1,600,000i

There ere other things as safe u • S ivifiars Bank. For exam-^>. ■ r 
we offer an investment with a genuine "Clvtrantee" backed by a first 
mortgage on !m;provi«l property,, and. In addition, backed by the cor
poration’s capital and assets, amounting to $1.600,000.00.

Absolutely Guaranteed — 4\% In 'crest
This investment gives you 60 per cent, more interest than you get 

from the Savings Bank. .With our ’’Guaranteed Investment” you have 
no worry as to satetj, no trouble,in connection with finding or investi.

security. We perform these services for you. end return 
per cent. :nteres.. Let tu send you mo-re particulars 

Write for our Booklet ou Safe Investments.

the
you

j/fhi Toronto General Trusts- Corporation ü
: ^ TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS BUILDING, TORONTO.
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TUBSDAY MORNING THE T0R0NTO WOkLD rr -TFEBRUARY 25* 1913

Str Canadian Stocks Hold Well—Bollinger
*

Continues Advance d:

■

DECREASE SHOWN
. IN U. S. VISIBLEVISIBLE WHEAT 

SHOWS DECREASE
ANK CATTLE LOWER IN 

MONTREAL MARKET
: l i

THE STOCK MARKETS». ha

NEW MAP-COBALTWiï£ x=* — -

:JS5» 1 Visible .Brain1'supplies in the United 
States this Week, last week and a year 
ago compare as follows: ”

Feb. 24
TORONTOSTOCKS About February 15th we shall begin the distribution of a 

nèw (non-promotion) map of the producing area in the Cobalt 
district, handsomely, printed in three colors, mounted on tin, 
and presenting in addition to properties and their acreage, all 
available data regarding ore production, earnings, capitaliza
tion, dividend payments, price range on stock, efcT, of the var
ious companies of the Cobalt district - Requests-for ■ free cop
ies of this map,1 to be mailed when ready, should be filed with 
us immediately.

MONTREAL STOCKSiMarket Responded to News by 
Showing Firmness—Big 

Com Receipts. - =

.... Feb. 17. Feb. 24,
■ ■ 812. 1913. 1US.

Wheat ....67,673,000 64.630,000 63,681,000
Com ......18,301,000 14,281,000 16,672,000

...... 13,9*2,000 11,062,000 11,<21,000

Supplies Wete Larger Than 
Expected and Weaker Feel

ing Developed.

firm» in the
the Dominion B^v 

M** ^Wng

*a -Feb. Si.'", Feb. 24. ' 
Ask. Bid. Ask.- Bid. 

". 94% 94%’ 95% 95
Op; High. Low. CL

Bell TeU .,.,149*4.............................. v
do. rights .. *% 8% 8% %

Brasilian .... 96 .96 % 95
Can. Cam. ... 28

■ do. prêt. ...91%..................
Can. Cot pr.. 78% ...
Can. Oonv. .. 48 .................. ... 5
Ç p. R........... 33114 23114 28014 280-14 1L7
Crown R. ...366 ...............................
Detroit El. .. 76 '.v:
D. Can, com.. 73 

do.- pref. ...101 .
Dom. Coal pr.U2 ..............................
Dom. Irtm pr. 14)1% 102 101% 102 25
D. Steel Corp. 6314 5314 53 63
Dom. Text. .. 86% 8614 86 85.1» 630

do. préf. ...103 ...............................
lAurentlde ,.21| 21S J815 215
L. Wood» pr.llS ..............................
Mackay P£ .,,6714 ...

4 St* P. • » lsb . i • ■ 11 •••
-M.L.H, & P.-.228 638 221*4 63$
Mont Tram,

deb. 80%

Sales.

BrdSiilan .
'is* i« • :::

do. preferred_„,.).54_., ...
Bell Telephone............................
Burt F. N. com. .,. 98 - .

” do. preferred ... 104 
Can. Bread con»... 31

Oats 286
Compared with a week ago the visible 

wheat shows a. decrease of 849,000 bush
els; corn, an increase of 2,841,000 bushels. 

Increase of 372,000 bushels. 
•During" the" corresponding week last 

In the visible sunnlv year wheat decreased 863,000 bushels; ..... - ™.,me YIsl9<e ■¥to1.y„ com. increased 1,971,000 bushels, and
.J»ve the wheat market today a llifc-f oats increased 394,000 bushels. I
Closing prices were Arm at lv*c tor 
i-8c net advance. The outcome for 

corn was unchange* to l-8c- to -l-4c 
up, and for oats a gala oi a shade.
Provisions finished dearer by 2%o to Chicago ......
UÜC. v . ..

Instead of a falling off jn the viable Winnipeg 

supply, wheat trader» -were looking 
for a decided enlargement of the to
tal. Strength developed also as a re
sult of Improved demand here from 
SSPCirters. . Omaha, too, sent word of 
activity on foreign account, and by 
milling interests. Most of the wheat 
advance came late in the sepslon, and 
was partly dire to pit shorts Covering 
because of a local election holiday 
morrow. Reduced estimate» of the 
Canadian yield tended likewise to aid 
tie bulls. Cold weather 1n the winter 
crop btit was'S-source of worry, show 
protection being ample.

V~ Primary Receipt» Larger.
Primary receipts of Wheat were 

866.000 bushels against 722,000 a year 
ago.

Hiige receipts held corn prices In 
wld: weather that, pro

mised a reduction or stocks later on.
Elevators and, shippers did the chief 
buying. . Oat* were practically at a 
standstill, the trade awaiting news of 
lam. reserves, ,

Provisions turned sharply higher 
owing tô continued scarcity pf..hogs 
at the principal western cities., tin the - 
bulge, however, one . of - the leading 
longs unloaded- --and--brought- «bout 
some setback.

28595
50rat. 151 9

and oats an 65
194
-at -2»--

CHICAGO, Feb. 24.—Surprise jtf. a 
big decrease

lambs, 2850 hog* and 600 calves. The oT- 
f«rings this morning were 1300 cattle,1100 
sheep and lambs, 1900 hogs and 200 halves.
fn^T'î?iJVve^iWer prlces at Toronto 
for cattle last Week a larger number of
cattle came to Ahla market than was ex-, 
pseted, consequently the supply was In 
excess of requirements and a wsakèr feel
ing developed. PrlcSe declined 25c per 
cwt., as compared with this day weèk. a 
feature of the tirade was the increased 
offerings .of choice stock, for which .the 
demand was. smaller than usual, owing 
,to. the fact that pack®»» and butchers to 
some cases bought freely last week end 
had ample 6upfH16s on hand.

»* 1.723
gaïîf’l»..

Cam Ints t* corn..- «9 ..v 69
do. preferred .. 90 89 ... 80 . 89.

Can. Gen. Elec..•*-• - ».
Can. Marti, com... ... 60
Can. Loco, com.— 67% 65

-A- fMS.KjPkts A m
Canadian Salt .................. 180 120 116%
City Dairy com... - 62 60 . 62 60

do. preferred .V I» 100
Consumers' Gas .. 186% .;v 183%
SSsB h'M ils re

dp, . prefemâi*vxi.i^l6*-. Mt

•Dom. Steel Corp.-,-.P; .. 51*4- 68% ...
Choice Dom. Telegraph....... 100 106 •

steers .were sold at from *6!S5-to 38 90 Fi*?* Pret8hr ”ot accepting*tws îS »however. The trade In good and medium Lake of Wobda.-.............  189
classes of panic was.ïâlr. ^ 4». preferred... 119%... 119% ....

. A feature or tne small meat, trade, has «tekavU rom0n>'î:- '»* - lt% «
the arrlyal of a few lots of spring - <5o. phetorri» . .. 68 67% AV*

lamb», Weighing from.-35 to 36 pounds llaple Leaf oom. a- 62- W% -62.< 60%
S?W?« At 68 to «10 each. The do. preferred ... 97 96% 97 96%

“T1*. V* S^*P Mexican L...& P.. ... 78 ...»
.wa.8 omet ahd flrtn, owing to the very do nr*CerredA. v ....-5ma.il supply coming forward. Demand Lauren^lde com 1 ' ' , * ;„.

packers-and * «àtriy-àc'ffvs trade was dohe hi» *>. *'W'A ,J. .

<ge*|^®g6tifth«pK ?aasssfcsj^r4L^.

P6s&eeSy»fc«s.« $.®SS5fes,-g S- a*6-: rhllRerâ, chdlcé, each *75 t'o *80; me- PWimans com. ... 67% 5? . 57% 57
.diuni, eaclt *60 to .*70; springers, *66. to. - do. preferred.... *S . 67
fit i;-oO .. Porto Rico By..... 72 ... «2 « -•-, ■ :sn*. z

nKeejSi-i‘YeS. H bucks and R. ft O. Nav., xd,-115. ... 113% ••• , Krickwn Perkins ft Co. quote the fol-
to TMi:,®, r ÜI

Calvfa-4d tO__>£______ Russell M,C.coi.. 90 90 ... ' 'V: tip. High, Low. CL
liverpooS*!-b^ï6'lieîkehhL. * *•% ::: Atchison,'.,.w%m%toe»t

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 24.—John Rogers ft do preferred . rrrtt- ... 94 ... Atl. Coast ...,114 ... ... ...to^rd^wMÎ1 Aatfàlf “den^l?d dfnr Î^Srtheï St. L.P* C. Nav,. HO 103 U».. -ICS B, ft Ohio... .100% iôÔ% 99% .100%

mm;-;: 41 r # »
iv: •„ do. preferred ... 96 95 ... CMe: O. W.. 14% 14% 18% 14%

mien Stock Yards ■ -i Steel of Can.’ com. ' 24 23% ... . 23% Chie.iJiiL ft
■ ‘Sn & on Mon do. preferred ■ 86% 86 86 ••'«fc »»ul.w,W% 1*7% 107 107% 2.600

ft. Were’K,w»,W<ii$o”m Took* Bros..com., 56 - 6f 51 Chic. & N.W..134 .13* 133 .133 400
6ep. 44 calves; 63 horses. do. preferred-.., 92 92,. , Bri* 38% 28% 26% 2, .........
ee were reported at *9 fop; i. Toronto Paper 85 ... , 85 ..... 40- 1st pr*. 48% 48% 42*4.43% .....
as?a» w sssssEr.^ re re w .aj&r-re-rere ‘8s-.........

æ*&.m s&Swiire.........
Winnipeg Ri". 2»>T 315 31<% %hfgh fal.-:.l6i% 166% is* 154%

Coniagàs .ï;*8.W*:.r/-8-.50-::‘.iv îî*! T‘ ‘ ?®’* •••••
Crown Reserve v.vl.Kr 8.66 3.67 3.65 .H-4 4’100
l«a Rose .. ,:**>*;,». .J.-tO 5.80 2.90 2.80 ?y 106
Ntpleslng Mines%M 9.00- * *ott 0ÛT, PAA.**ww'"rsar- « VmcyâWBâ*»1 S

'*jS58^ ««a North. Pao...ll6Slt5% 114% 116% 2.900
iiki, ;ï- ;;; PennA .......U$%_118% 117% 118% 5,100

23* 220% 22a, 2,4 Reading 7 ,...158% 158% 161% 164% 76,400
IB d'iiiû B»«it HL .... 22 22% 21% 21% 3,200
820 ; 2W% 220 * ... do. pref. ... 37*4 88-, 37% 87% 0,000
i8*6 1*9 South. Pac.. .100 100 98 % 99% 13,400

South. RV. 26% 25% 2«% 25% 2,000 hiiïu, ûm,.»do. pref. .,,78% 78% 78 78 1,800 -Kga3afifr.tr.»
Texas Pac. ., 18 18% 18 18% S00 wSi■V"1
Twin aïy".::ioî% n* n* *** :

Union Pac , .166 
United- Rail1)-

Inv. co...., 25 25 24% 34% 300
do. pref. ... 60 50 49 49

Wabash.......... 3 ... ..................
do. pref. 9% 9% ,9% 9%

West. Mary.. 43 ,..
Wla .Cent. .. 60 ....

2JM 150
10

stock exi Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of Wheat at northwest ipolnts, 

with usual comparisons, follow:
Week Tear

.30•« .'
1

' léron & CHAS. A. STONEHAM A CO.
33 MELINDA ST, TORONTO, ONT. Phone Main 3580.
Direct private leased vyires connecting all offices. - 246

80-«5.Testerday. ago. 
. 88 50 nt•» Toronto

- 613 - MB
:•:$» &■-*070ÎE * B0M01 76

257S5executed Toronto i Tork and London ij

SPECIALISTS
MINQ STO 

ng St W., -

6
noEuropean Markets.

The Liverpool market closed %d to7%d 
lower on wheat, and %d higher on cSfn. 
IMris wheat closed %c higher to %,e 
lower, Berlin %<: lower, and Buda r>st 
1T« - F-wer. - .

842

Strengthening' the Position
, The little realising, now Ip effect. <Jn thé Mining' Exchange wifi be beneficial 

to Values after the apeoulaVve- selling ha» been exhausted. ,^The .market »tt«- 
atlon will be strengthened,- and we consequently, advise present purchases. 

Our advice and services arp-At your‘disposal.  -w7.,.

3,700

,.*. .4 * 89% .. i. '. -
NS^aVeeV*-

oSrv94*1 60
Ogilvie pr. ,„114 ..................
Ottawa L. P..I84% 186 184% 186 
Power rts. *4 *4 *4 7,582

:::
Hhawlnlgan ..137% 137% 137- 137
fiber. W. pr..l02 .......................... ..StSef ot Can. 23% ... ... !!.
Toeke pr. V,* 93 '•>»”. ...
^ne“i;T.:îl«%ii«-. 2Î5 jib Àl

■J? 88S$ml|8glL*' ' :
Commerce ...2*o ; ................. i«
Nersrotia .!!m*t ii! t;it • - ti

BBsvfe* w»w».
—Bonds.—

&S£•«
tS Cori. Rub.. 93% .-. : ... ... 1,060

■ » 1*069
|,000

elooo
. . f'690

20•• •
75World’» Shipments.

The weekly world’s shipments, wtfli 
usual comparisons, folloW: M

50 A. J. BARR & CO.to- Thie wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
Wheat, bu; 12,482,000 12,944,000 8,624000
Corn, bu .. 8,361.000 4,674,000 3,«OH,000

Quantity shipped for orders Included In 
the above: This week, 2,368,000 bushels; 
last week. 3,828,000 and last year, 2,192.- 
000. Total, wheat taken by Via -ontlnent 
this week. 6,7iyo00; last Work. 6,680,000 
and last year, 8,680,000 bus hen.

326
68 KING STREET WEST ‘ 

Mss.bers Staaderd Stock Bxcbaage.sÜ9

8 OdT
S and B(
sogbt m | Sold.
HARA AC

Toronto Stock 8
TO STREET,

35• ’ ’ . f.’.v
.7 SWTI8H CONSOLS, - ’ SHERIFF’S SALE OF 

MIMING STOCK
!

Feb: 32. Feb. 24. " 
Consols, for money.... 74 7-16 --74 7-16-
Consols, for account.. 7*^4 --•■-■74% -- •

76 26Primaries.
Wheat— Yeaterday' Wk- ago. Tr. ago.

ta» '-4m
Receipts .,..11,703,000 
Shipments ... 756,000

Winnipeg Grain Market

- Open. High. Low.-Close. Close 
. Wheat— _ss^re re si s
$S ::::-8

/A3

AN, SEAGRAM » SRA2ILIAN IN LONDON

Berngard, Ryerson A Co. received cable» 
from London quoting Brazilian 'Traction 
as follow* (Canadian- equivalent about 
three points below these) :

tin Tuesday, ' 4th M&rch, at IS o’clock 
néon, I -wRf seat by-»«8blfc auction Udder 
execution M2,00#i. *1.00 ahssres In the 
Capital Stock of tihe Coibalt Paymaster
Mines, LkiriW* . X-"V

■Teronto stock
KS AND BONI
>£?,e^eOU1 »-«•» »"

OKDAN STREBT,

1

Dom.1. * 8. 92% >>.felAK: ...

NEWYORK STOCKS

1,086,000 
627,OOO m804.000

463,000 *»« '«ijtePip'afflss
l.IWtgd, ftt mÇ" dfltoe In the Court 
Hou»e; in-tbe Clty oTTbhonto.

IFeb.'22, ' Fdbïïfl
—Bid,....Ask. Bid. Ask.m 00

.............................. ... 97% 98%"............ 97.13-97.61 97^.08%Opening . 
Closing . ,v;

' "V FRED MO WAT. ‘ "
■* ShorOLBeatty & i

-MEMBERS-

Ü4-: . 
»; 7

; ■ MthfiNOi - cLaimb : wanted.
SILVER PRICES.t .j

1 . ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, . mBar stiver 

In New York

5?^nddote

i

dO - 490- -----*

Receipts of farm produce .were 400 
kpshels of grain and 12 loads of hay. 

Ofaln—Prices were unchanged. •" 
Hay—Twelve loads, sold .as follows: No.

to;M’
- ^'p».68S&:U«

Bushel ...................

k andfMl°^5*Jmhaa 

a e KING ST. EAST 
bw»««tn aaoa-usT 1

36 36
■■86% 37 37

IITANTED—Porcupine mining alalma 
’ ’ adjoining any of the well-known 

companies preferred. Box «i,

PORCUPINE legal card».

.17 61c
38%d
49c

Sales. o
CHICAGO MARKETS. rorld. ed

___ Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat— .

I|E P. I II El i
May .... 52*4 59% • 53%*-»# i K$

sir re-re-res’K,k^' “* ,u- »»■ «8

as i,.»- r,.é i*:h i,.»
July--,^.7ô 19,76 19; 67 19.72 11.62

Ribs— ... ......
SK v.'iS:8,::S:f 8:8 '8:8

m v;lî:“ Kill M

- - ------- ... ,Vi.
Mining Quetatlops.

* —standard—

10<P
.2.400

flOOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, aollcl-
______St-KSel'v.”:'

JllvXât bush.,-:::: 8.8

' Alaike, No. 3, bush ....
Red clover. Ontario,
_need, bushel ................ 7 00 9 00-
Timothy, No. 1 bueh... 1.90 2 25
Timothy, No.'2, bush.. I 25 1 60

Kay and (Straw—
• May, ■ new, per ton ... .*14 00 to 410 00

ïi'88 -13;00
■straw, loose, ton ...... 9 00 10 00

Vegetable»—
Potatoes per bag............SO 86 to *0 to

:• Apples, per basket .... 0 15 0 3*
Apple», • p»r bbl :.............  2-00 4 00
Cabbage, per bbl ............ 1 00
Beets, per bag .-.............. 0 75
Carrots, per bag ...
Turnips: per bag ..
Baaenlps.-per bag .,. <«,_-$ 70 ----------

Palsy- Produce^- ...... • •
Butter, farmers’-dairy. .-80 30- to *6 8» 

- Eg9»,-new. dozen 0 33'
fiewttry, Retail—
-Turkeys, dressed, lb ..$0 25 t<y *0 26• Chickens, lb.............. 0-20 ^ 22
Ducks, per )b

0 95

Ü Sell. Buy.0 60 and stead 
•steers, -s Cobalt stocks— 

Bailey ...............
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ........................ ..
Chambers - F»rland .
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Lake .
Cenlagaa .........
Crown Reserve

l' : !!*• «»
8S

• •*4kson Per 
&€o. 

WHEAT-

340250Receipt»:«Sr*
». ;the VAGUE CHARGES 

AROUSE 0HAWA
28%28; '!! ■ 46 45%534* ira

64% 54%
T»e SO ■ - 47

850d 50 10 Se
Oats- eelec.ts, 

core, at
y 365369

Faster ..i... . . ; 8%
II S^kenüeW

Gould ............ .. ..S
Green. -^Meehan

6%Cattle Marks*. • . ! !

rltnrs,-..................
raid:

■v- y

RâKc-Offs With Unnamed M.P.’s 
as Beneficiaries Are Darkly 

Hinted At.

’ '.Recel™ .M. Market 
calves an*

R. J. Colline sol 
each, at *4.50 per cwt : 4 yeiritn 
lbs., at. *4.75; 2 steers, 1060 lbs., at

season when crop oe 
! change quickly la 
ting. Our letters 
Information and ex 

ns. Copies mailed 
ueat. YrU

3%

: 4
.;.; 290 
::::
.... 896

1%
9%

16 yearlings, *10 lbs.
1ft 13 », *i.uv y» -VH», l ., rai lings, 600
,0,, lbs-, at. *4.75; 2 steers, 1060 lbs., at *6.60; 

i- Scanners, 8J»JW,tjai *Mfc 3. .(SOWS, JQ00 
io.«6 -20A7*1 TriNP .
10.67 10.00

Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake
La Rose ..............
Little Ntpisslng 
MclQn.-Dar. -Savage 
Nlplselng ...i. .

1
Mr^,'

KM"-

6800
335
280 

• 3%
;>

5799. H KIBE M.

TORONTO
201
8*0■ “ CXnadMn Sherthorns.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE;.- Lperty oLWlatt" AGBmltJi.Ctt»k’place 'laat

maritatMronïls^' d*lV k" r i ~*Aw*1enbwiSîtogB‘ SR’srs&rtss? “A sajswaaea- *«?*
morning the_ market opened, about. un- dently the Americans being debarred 

w -tindertone on the from obtaining live stock, txpxn Groat. Bri-swL«m sueacis Tas^js»^&sNssr&fers were steady and Buenos Ayres on Canadian-br%d shorthorns for top price. 
Saturday was firm. Fallowing opening .The .42 .femalss brought, under the ham- 
there was an advance of %d In March, mer, tji* sum of *11.346; an average of 
with aome little covering by shorts^ Dor. *267 each. The oil max was reached when 
ing the morning extreme dulness prdvall- Rdan Queen, uâived. Oçt. 1, '1909, bred' by 

and the email advance was lost, but James Leasx, Leaskdale. Ont., was pur» 
tile undertoue remained steady. chased at 31436. The next highest was
• Corn was nominally unchanged. The a roan cow. tHree years old, sold at *600, 
smaller world s shipments and the fair qulte a gap ln.jhe market price, 
demand tor spot held the market steady.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

OTTAWA, Fpb. 24,—There have 
been. veiled rumors about the bones 
of an alleged scandal, affecting certain 
French-Canadian members, but defin
ite détails are lacking. ‘/Tbia is what 
la alluded tq in an artlols la. 1* Bui- 
fdtin of Wontreal on Sunday.

‘ The allegation, generally speaking, 
la that there has bee» trafficking, in 
offices, and that for obtaining posi
tion* a rake-off haa been exacted. Aa 
no one Is specified directly, there la 
neither denial nor explanation.

If his been stated that the Liberals 
would bring up the matter this week, 
but enquiry In headquarters todav 
failed to eldeit any confirmation. It 
Is assorted that certain affidavits have 
been forwarded In support of the 
charge, but, if so, they are withheld.

Commerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamilton;....
Imperial ......
Merchants’ ..
Metroptiitan too . : . t 206

6 ht • m 2% li•■ft*- ........ 240 75*' 0‘60 yv. 0 40 »• •'#•*< » - 3%..

:*44K vtf ■' ’ -"•-'• 4I

• - ». n

-.7%
,**rj

298 : ' 23Î;Moleons .......... ....10 40
Montreal •. < <y#v> ..* 
NdS-a Sootla ... 
Ottawa ..
Bcryu ... 
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

At* iii
207%,.:... 207%

208%

& R .................. 100
163 164% 37,400

Porcupine—
Apex .... .. ............
Crown Charter ..... 
Dome Lake ,...
Dome Extension ... 
Eldorado ./...V 
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold Reef ...................
Holllnger ......................
Jupiter..........................
Moneta ..........................
pff^pmraoid":;:"

Pearl Lake..................
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Preston Baet Dome 
Rea Mines
Standard ................ ............
Swastika ... ............
United Porcupine 
West Dome 

Sundry:
C. G. F. S. ........

Ducks, per Jb . .0 22 
Fowl.-per-lb- .v.-.-.r.0 18- 
.Geese, per lb ................ ;. 0 18

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .38 00 to 39 6» 

arters, cwt.ll 00— 12 60 
5rtC9jdd^CWLiWW_;__ll.|0

0 25OCK BROKERS ÎSi%0 soStandard Stock Bxol ,,. 208% 220 200150%150% .
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

:::
Central Canada ... ... 187% ... 187% 
Colonial Invest. .. 80% 80 ... 80% 
Dominion Sav. v. . i 77 ...
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 1*0% ...
Hamilton Prov. ... ... IS* ... 133
Huron 'ft Erie .... ... . 210; 230 310.

do io p.c. paid.' ... . 200 ...' 200
Landed Banking.. ... 139 ...139
London ft Can.... 122 111 ■ 122 121-
Natlonel Trust ... ... 220
Ontario Loan ; .... 175 , 16S 17o 168:

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... 161% ... 111%
Real Estate ...... ... 106
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 198% .. 193%
Toronto Mort........... ....  140 . . Î40
Toronto Savings.,. ... 900 300
Unloh Trust ...... 180. XT* 180 178

mm'.I# s*aeeikOCKS BOUGHT 400 »%10”eei, rorequa
tieef.’hrndqu

-«Ir: medlumT'Swt".,::* 00 
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt ......‘.,...9 00 10 00
Veals, côrnmon. Cwt ...710 00'' 13 00
Drtatea: hogs, cwt âSIi'.UJÎS- 12 75 
Lambs, cwt .................. 15 00 17 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

:e I s. Main 7390- 1%600
SCOTT STREET 26

a: .. "200
.. • foo

1
.1670 15650 00LARKS0W6S

STEES. REClIVERi 
D LIQUIDATORS

39'40—Industrials.— 
.. 68% 68% 66%

r
% 36%

7
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. Feb. 24—Cattle—Receipts, 
22,000; market, jeasy: b«evee. 36.76 to *9; 
Texas steers, **.20 to *6; western Steers. 
36 tô 37.60'.. Stockers and 
38.16: cows and heifers, 
calves, *7 to *16,66.

Hogs—Receipts. 420.000; market.-firmer; 
light, 38:35. to *8.66; mixed,.*8.36 to »8;6»; 
heavy. 3F.20 to 39(60i rough, *8.20 to *8.30: 
mgs, *6.60 to *8.46; bulk of sales, *8.46 to

Sheep—Receipts, 20.000; market. Ir
regular; native, *6.30 to *6.90; western. 
*5.63 to *7: yearlings, 36.85 to *8.10; 
lambs, native, *7.90 to 38.76; western, *7.60 
to *8.75. : "

77 A mal. Cop.
do. prêt.

Am. Car ft
Am. Cot. Gil. 48% 49 
Am. Ice Sec,. 22% 22 
An, Loco. . .i 35% 35 
Am. Smelt. -. *8% 68% 66%
Am. Sugar . „116%..................
Athi-T. & T.;183- 
Am. Tob. ...,336 ,239% 235 
Anaconda 
Beth. Steel

37.900
2.400 60 *22%:::> »

>
- w.w., 3%

49% 700

1
MONTREAL, Feh.. 24.—Cables on Mani

toba- spring wheat 
morning a* a decline of l%d, but owing 
to the renewed strength at American and 
■Canadian centres- later In the day the 
afternoon cables were stronger at an ad
vance of l%d. The demand from foreign 
buyers Was fair fir nearby shipment ahd 
sales of several loads were made. There 
was also a fair number of bids for May- 
June shipment, but as they were all be- 

■ low-cost- n» saies were made. - There was 
a better demand from local buyers for 

. corn and sale» of 10,000 bushels at No. 3 
were made at 58c. and 10,000 buahels 'of 
No. 4 at 67o, ex-track. The trade In oats 
was dull. Flour rules steady; with a fair 
local business passing. Mlllfeed Is quiet 
Butter steady, under a fair jobbing de
mand. Cheese quiet, but firm. Eggs fair
ly active. Dressed hogs declined 25c.

Cura—American No. 2 yellow, 61 %c.
Oats—Canadian Western, No. - ■•••- *n 

43c: da. No. 8, 40%e to 41c: —»~i vn
1 feed, 41c to 41%c! No. S local white, 38c; 
No. 3 local white, 37c; No. 4 local white.

700bank Chanters
TT STREST S

came weaker this 22 700
700

feeders, 35.90 to 
34.15 to $2.40; I >3%Hay.- No; 1 car lots .... .*12 00 to |12 60 

Straw, car lots, ton .
Potatoes„--ear lots^bag ... v 
in tier, creamery, lb. rolls 0 
hitter, separator*, ildlr* . ,0 
hitter, creamery;- solids. u ZS
hitter, store lots................. o 22
Sfga, new-laid .......... 0 80
igge, cold- storage, doe., 0 22
kitese. new. lb.................... o 14
lousy, extracted, lb ...

Honeycombs, dozen..

BOY DIRECTLY
ACCUSES UNCLE

8,200 28%V 00 , 10 00
0 65-- - 0 80 220 1

12% . 12 
1% ' 1%

100
fl U 84 500TORONTO— i~fcV 3028 40o

. 104, . 20 150 29 *:: ll* 85% 34% 34
36 36 % 35

Chino.............. . 38% 88% 37 38
Cent. Leath.. 27 27 26% 26
Col. F. ft I. .. S3 33 32% 32
Con. Gas . .'...131% UI% 129 139
Corn Prod. ..13% 13% 12% 13 
Gen. Elea ...1*8 188 137% 137
G,N. Ore tier. 36% 38% 84% *4
Guggenheim.. 46 46 44% 44
Int. Harv. ...107% 107% 106 

do. prèf. ... 10% 11 10%
Mex. Petrol... 69% 69% 6* 68
Nat, Biscuit..113 ... ..................
Natl. Lead :. 49% 49% 48% 4b 
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16 

ft T.. 36% 36% 36% 36 
26 -25 25

110 100 110
20% 20 20
86% 85 86

2,200 r-.......0 24 400. LEE & 4% 4

v"ii
0 12^-e -V>» •
i 75 • 8 0V

Five Year Old Vautour Boy'* 
Accusation is Stoutly,

. Denied.

•'■■«!ÆEÎïS.,s.i-.
3,700

i. Inner*see aad —Sohfil.—'' '• ' „ '
Canada Bread ; . 87% 89 87%
Canada Loco. ... ... ...
Cm. Nor. Ry•••••■• » *\ »
Dow. Cahners i..* . A 104 ‘ :!i 166 
Dominion Steel... . 92 : ... 93
Electric Don'. 98% .;.

^
Mexican L. ft P.. ... 90
Fehniarla  ............ 94% ...
)Rort0.Rlço fiy.• •_»,» «. t *.«• •
Rio Janeiro ...... ... 38 ... 98

do, 1st mort...........
Sao Paulo
Spanish River .... 97
Steel of Canada...

- Cobalts—
tiley ....... io ... ...

m. Jv. </ ft - a* « *. . •.* \ . . ....
’falo ......... MO ............................... 200
-Far. .... 38% 38% 28% 28% 3.100

C, of Cobalt.. «5% 47 46 46% 8,761 «nv-rnwAT — - -Own. Res ...368 3T0 368 870 1,525 MONTREAL, Fob. *4—V lgonoufttjr
Gifford-........... • 8 • 8. - 7 7 4^00 chewing gum and much Interested in
Hargrave I!!! 7% ;.a ;"’500 the lirowedinge; Victor'Vautour.*'five 

Hud. Bay . ..6800 6900 6800 6900 TO years old,, was This morning asked to 
Lutie^hp*',;;8*! 342% 332 34?% 30.V00 -P«H»t out In the-oorotwris court th»

Nlplselng ....8*0   50 man he said he saw kill hits mother
toron* Lk.: tVt ii *33% *4 7.300 .»%,r,stber’ Mr" md P’rancole Vwu'

RcVivay;.* 1 :f: ::: î:w«i •^2^i*^dwt0'?• unc,ei *”*:
Tlmlekamlng. 42 42 41 41% 2,900 ! frick Mkt>aud, who at once Jumped
Wettlaufer .. '16%' 17 • - 16% 16% 1,800 to hts feet and shouted out that the
, Porcupines— . : /,tMT boy had made a-mistake Mi fits Identl-
Apex 3% : Jv • .-Aiookfioatioa..'. M*. waet reotoued from the
Çwn. Gbar .. .-!%•• 1% 1% -1%- 6.606 oxirt. ,
rSme Lave’••*’ ‘^ioo The boy said that hearing; a noise 
Holllnger ..-iis26 i860 1 525 1550 205 !,n Oie mlddita--ot.-tb»-night le his
Jupiter ' .. 49 "-.Vi - 1,000 ! mother’s room he peered thru a hole
Morieta 7% ... ... 1,500 in the wall and saw Michaud stabbing
Pearl Lhke,;; n%-52 ";61%- 52 S.fOO hi* mother, who was lying on a bed.
Pore. Gold .. 23 ... ■ •- L996 . Later, the lad «aid, his uncle struck
For. Imperial 8 8% 3 3% , l.»00 h%. father over the head with some

»4» w. i,. ..-. "jj Weapon, he thought was an àx.
'iï% 10.200 Ah ax found In the house with blood 

btaltm upon it whb produced and shown 
to the. boy, who sold ho had never 
seen it around the place before.

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES~DECREA8E

OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—Homestead en
tries in Western Canada tor the last 
■calendar year-- totaled 35.616, a, de
crease of 8344 as compared with 1911. 
The decrease Indicates the Increasing 
difficulty of finding suitable home
stead land In the Prairie Provincial 
still within reasonable distance of dis
tricts now served by tho railways. 
‘The homestead entries last year 

were distributed b/'provinces as fol
lows: Manitoba. 3183; Saskatchewan. 
18.425; Alberta, 18,646; British Colum
bia. 312.

MAYOR OF HULL UN8EATED.
OTTAWA, Fob. 24.—Judge McDou

gall In HuH superior court today set 
aside the election of W. G. Mulligan 
as mayor and ordered a new election 
on the ground of Irregularity at the 
nomination.

Town Clerk McDermott had refused 
to accept the nomination paper of ex- 
May or L. Cbartler on the ground that 
he had sot paid Ms taxps and was thus 
disqualified. The town charter, how-* 
ever, does not make It compulsory fox 
ft. «ftBOMftt» 4ft hSftJfUto*

EY TO LOAF Winnipeg. Grain Market. 
WINNIPEG, Feb, 24.—Trading was 

quiet, partly caused thru wire trouble. 
Prices wore stronger generally, the close 
showing a gain for the day or %c. Open
ing prices were firm on steady Liverpool 
cables, hue eased - off again later. The 
report of the Northwestern Grain Deal
ers’ Association caused..a bullish reeling 
and the close was at afi advance. Cash 
demand for wheat was fair, but offerings 

light. Export Inquiry 
were %c to %c higher 

grades, %c to %o ou.lower grades.
Oats—were In good demand at firm 

prices. Flax showed a slight early de
cline, which was later regained. Three 
hundred and sevehty-Hve cars In sight 
for Inspection.

Cash grain—Wheat. No. ■ 1 northern, 
85%c: NO.". 2. 82%c: NO. 3. 79%c; No. 4, 
74c; No. 5, 69%c: No. 6, 64c: feed, 64%c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds;-77%c; No. 2. 75%c; 
No. 3, 71c; No. 1 tough, 7,c: feed, 48c: No. 
1 red winter, 86%c; NO. 2, 83%c; No. 3, 
80%c; Not 4, 76c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 33c: No. 3 C.W., 
30% c: extra. "No. 1 fteed, 3tc; No, 1 feed, 
31o; No. 2 feed. 28c.

Barley—No. "3; 47%c7 No. 4. 4»%c; re
jected. 40c;. feed. 30c. .

Flax—No. 1 NiW.. 31.12; No. 2 C.W.. 
*L09% ; NO. 3-C.W.. 97 %c.

- ■ - - -Hides and Skin*.ear*».fc.*/&
Wool, Tarns. Hides, Ualfsklns and Sheep- 
•fitns. Raw Furs.'TalloW, etc. : ' " '

i500ver
1NE4LAL AV4UATS 

ire and Marine, Royal 
New York Under» 

ingfileld Fire. Germai 
. National Provincial 
bany. Genersl AooJdt 
b„ Ocean AcoldenV ft 
Lloyd’s Plate mass In« 
London ft Datweiur» 
Ecldunt Co., and Liaom
“st.edi>hon« H. 592 «»<

106
11 Ï.W—Hides— .

No. 1 Inspected steers'
and cows ..... ..................30 13% to*..

«0- S' Inspected steers 
^and cows
«0. 3 . Inspected steers
.and cows .....................
City hides, flat ..................
Country hides, cured ....
Country hides, green ....
Calfskins, per lb ................
Lambskins .............................
Horsehair, per lb*.....;v
l»S«S ï’pi,

GRAIN AND produce. 

toHows1- graln d®alere' quotations are as

tuafiri,OutsiderSSci track^Torotito; "PCr"

309
1,00

1,700
. 0 12% ....

• isS ••••
; ‘
. o io

Pac. T.
Pac. Mall ...- 26 
Peo. Gas .,-.110 
Pitts. Coal 20% 

do. pref. ... 86%
Press, S. Car. 28 ... .... ...
Ray Cop. .... 17% 17% 17% lî%
Rep. !.&«.. 24% 24% 24% 34% 

do. pref. ... *6 ... ... ....
Sears Roeb’S.193 193 190 1*1
Tenn. Cop-. 86% 86% 36% -86%
Texas OH . ..ll* 114% 114 114%
U. 8. Rubber. 61 61 67% 69% 13,400
Ü, S. Steel... 61% 61% 60% 60% 74,500 

do. pref, .. 108% 108% 107% 107%. 4,100 
do. fives ..-100% 100% 100% 100% .........

SrS’c,;:: 88 «-8» «-NS
W. U. Ter. .VT7—«7 66% 66% 700
West. Mfg. ..: 69 69% 68% 68% .1,100

»$ 88 89% 5,100
3% 2% Z\ .........

u'.'t)
400

was quiet, 
on contract

were
Prices 1,090iôo :::Barley—Manitoba, feed, 62c to 54c 

m ivn" 73c to 76c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 55c to 67c.
F'-.u

400
800

200.00
IririSS

immediately.
CO^ Room « 

Toronto. Oat.

100 400U 14 n tui. , nç"t ratants
firsts. $5.40; seconds, 84.90; strong bak
ers’, *4.70; winter patents, choice, *6.25: 
straight rollers. *4,85 to *4.90; straight . rollers. bags^42^5. to *8.30. *
*„Rolled oats—Barrels, *4.35; bags, 90 lbs..

i*50 3,10V1-lu
2<i«0 37

TORONTO MARKET «ALES
Low. CL Sales. 

8% 8% ...- 19
95 96% 1,819

3 50 ....
0 05% 0 06%.

20vV-7
1,800

Brasilian------- 96% 95%
Can. Loco. ... 67 ...

fiM
200

Bran—ISO: shorts. *22; middlings, 325, 
rpoutUle, *80.to *85.

Hay—No, 2, per ten, car lots, *11,60 to
rite 1

do. pref. ... 05
Canners pr. ..103 102 100 100
C. Dairy ..... 52 ... ...
Dom. Tel. ,,,103% ... ,...
DuL Sup, .... 70 .......................... .... 76
Mackay .........  84 84 83% 83% 55
- do. pref. ... 67% 67% 67 67
M. Leaf pr,.. 97 97 96% 96%
R. ft G..............113 ...............................
Spanish .........  67%...............................
Steel Co....23% 23% 23% 23%

do. pref. ... 86 ..................
Tor. Rr............138 ... ..................
Tvcketts pr.. 95%...............................
Winnipeg ...215 215% 215 215

—Mines.—
Crown R. . . .365 867 365 367
Trethevey •• 40 ...

—Banks.—

?o. A
15

Cbve««—ïï?®8.' ysytema. 13c; meat 
easterns. 12%c to 12%c. ’’ -- • -

Butter—Choicest creamery, 58%e*- 73c 
seconda. Me tu Me. : . -~&nggstima&

10
14

locks,Mim 
ight and S 
Y & STAi

: •
..*Ialîiî0^9' f|our—Quotations at Toronto 
»ra: First patents, 35.30. in cotton 10c 
tnorc; second patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 
more;.strong bakers’, $4.60, tn Jute.
r waulî2i>a oats—No; s C.W., 41c; No. / 
t.AV., 39'4c. lake ports.

.iünt?ri° Wheat—No. 2, 96c to 96c. out
side, Inferior grades down to 70c.

Eggs—Freeh.
26el No. 1 
jfc to 16c 

Potatoes—Per bag, ear Iota, 60o to

Preston .....
Rêa............ .. . 32
Swastika ..
West Dome.

Miscellaneous—
Is!. Smelters. 3% 3% 3 3 4,300

jl Woolw. com.. 92 
Money ....... 3 3

Total sales, 471,300.

COTTON MARKETS.

-•< „ || UîlL»
«)0

M
tot2576c Liverpool Markets.

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 24.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot, firm : No. 2 Manitoba, unquoted;
No 2 Manitoba. 7s 74: No. 3 Manitoba,
7» 5d; futures, steady: March. 7s 6%d; 
May,-7e 3%d: July. 7s 3%d.

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new. 4s 10 
Plata)- Ss - 
4s 10%d.

... Fjouc—Winter, patents. 29s 6d. ......
« Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 
5s to £5 1Ù8.
-Hams—Short put, 14 to 16 lbs.. 67s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 8V lbs,, t-njon 

66s: shtfrt ribs.: 16 tr. 2# lbs:. 67a: dear! 
bellies. 14»to 16 lbs.. 65e: long clear mid
dles, light; 28 to 34 H»s„ 66» 6d; long clear 
middles, heavy. 85 to 4<) lba.. 65s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lb*., 60s 6d: shoulder», 
square, 11 to 13 lbs.,-67s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces. 54s: 
American refined, • 56e.

Cheese—Canadian, finest White, 63s td; 
colored. 65s.

Tallow—Prime city, 32s. ..."___ _—
Turpentine—Spirits. 83».
Rosin—Common. 15s 10%d.
Petroleuny-Reflped, 9%d.
Linseed oil—28s 6a.

Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 24—Close—Wheat 

May. 87%c to S8c: July, 59%c: Sept.,
89i«c; No. 1 hard, 88%C: No. 1 northern,
87c to 88c: No. t. 86c to 86c,

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 44c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 30%c to 30 %C.
Rye—No. 2, 56c to 57 c.
Bran—*17.60 to *18.
Flour—Unchanged.

WEST. Tdl 55* ST.
, 3695-3696.

Dressed hogs—Abbatoir killed, 313.50 to 
313,75; country, 313 to *43.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mesa,
35 to 45 pieces. 129; sliort cut back,

.45 to 55 pieces, «88.
Lard—Compound tierces. 875 lbs:, S9.25: 

wood palls. 20 lbs., net, *9.78; pure.-tlercee, 
375 lbs., *14.50; pure, wood palls, 20 I be 
net, *15.

11
4«bbls.,

bbla..
The range of prices on the New York 

cotton market is reported by Nelli, Beatty 
ft Co. as follows :

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.. 13.14 13.14 .01 12.03 11.09

.. 11.92 11.97 

.. 11.88 11.91 

.. 11.60 11.50

MONEY MARKET

; .0 Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. 
Open, High. Low. CloSt., Merge 236 SalesManitoba wheat—No. 1- northern, 97%c; 

2 northern. 96c. ti-ack, lake porta!
•Idki^mti 60C *° 650 ^ bU8hel' ouV

60Dome ..
Dome Lake. .225
Jupiter .. 39 ... ... - 1WH
Charubore , 28% 28% 28___28

nomii.-.- mi, nl

Nat. 8L Oar. 36 .1. 5 10’

$80UD AOOOUZrr-
torla Street, Toron» 
faneouver. CaUHW'
g and Saskatoon

%d: futures, steady : March (La 
6d; March (American mixed),

.35
1,790 March 

May . NS.87 11.88 11.92 
.81 11.83 11.86 
.89 11.40 11.46

"9Commerce ...219 - ..c ...”
Dominion ....224% 25 224% 225
Imperial .........319% 319% 219% 213%
Ottawa...........207 ................... »,»3T ,

. .jl49%
—TrUet and Loan.—

Can. Perm. . .197% •...
CoL Loan ... 80%..................

—Bonds.
Elec. Dev. .. 93 - .
Steel Co............9* ...

50 13, 31.16 to *1.20,
Per bushel, outside.
ln®uc'kwheat—Îlc tô Tîc. outside.

Barley -Vor malting. 56c to 60c (47-lb. 
" tor feed, -45e to 50c, outside, nom-

^,oril~r,^0-.. * yellow, 
ronto. all-rail shipment.

Julynominal, 21Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 24 —Cotton—Futures 
closed steady; Feh,. £.54%d; Feb.-March, 
6.54d; March-April, 0.540 : Aprll-May. 
6.53d: May-June. ti.B2%d; June-July. 
,6.5«%d; July-Aug., 6.47d; Aug.-Sèpt., 
6.38d; Sept.-Oct, 6,23 %d: Oct.-Nov.. 
6 16%d; Nov.-Dee., 6.14d; Dec.-Jan., 6.13d; 
Jan.-Feb . 6.12d.

Spot—Moderate business done. . Prices 
steady. American middling, fair, 7.37d; 

_______ .’ good middling. 7.03d; middling, 0.81d. low
^«"^ed-Manltoba bran. 319 to *20 per aiiU^ier^ g00d ordlnan*’ 6 8#d; or* 
tan. shorts, 321.50; Ontario bran. 319 to)alnary' ®'9r 

baes; •9horte' $21.50, car. lota, track,
« lorontu.

Oct.27
i

. ASA, HALL nom- !>

Bank of EngUnd discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 4 16-16 per cent. New 
York call loans, open 3, high 3%, low 2%, 
close 2%. Call money to Toronto, 6 to 
«% per cent.

andard Stock and y New York Cur*.
Quotations ana transactions on the 

New York Curb reported by Erickson, 
Perkins ft Company (John G. Beaty) :

Arked.

I 1.150

o.ooo
uottrack, To- Bid.

Buffalo
Dome ________ „
Foley O’Brien . 
Granby (Boston)
Holllnger.................
Kerr Lake ............

Rose ..........
McKinley ... 
Nlplselng ....
Rea Con ..........
Preston B. D.

9% Pearl Lake ..
iC% Stiver Leaf ..
10% Silver Queen .

Swastika ....
Posted. VipOnd ............

484 Trethewey ...
«88% Yukon Gold «

2%2%Southern Issues in Londen.
BalUie. Wood & Croft report '•» fol

lowing quotations from London (Canadian 
equivalents) :

Extension 19SFOREIGN EXCHANGE5d. 2622
67%CANNON & rr.,. 58Glasebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers.

X.T. fds.. 1-16 pm.
Mont. Fds.
8ter. 60 d.8%
do. dem..9 23-32 9 35-33 16 

Cable tr. i 29-32 9 16-18 10%
—Rates to New York.—

Actual
Sterling. 60 days sight... .4831015
Sterling, demand

16., Duluth Grain Market. .
DUF.t'TH. Feb. 2"4.—Close—wiicat. No. 
hard. 87%c: No. 1 northern. 86%c to 

'88%c: NO. 2. S2%C to. 84%c: July. 89%c 
S9% ^bld* to bid; September,

15%Feb. 22. Feb. 24. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid 

98% ... 99%
B TONDS BOÜGI

“St "
ai’-»4*

3 5-183%
- to0$n4!Ô5r!°5lL0Gv,nter wheat ,lour’,39S

Toronto Sugar Market.
«G,la Toronto, in bags,Ber cwt.. as follows:
*^*5* Sranulated. Bi. I^twrence .,. *4' 60

1°' do. Redpath’e'............................  4 66
. do. Aiidta ....

•iSiPtrial. .granulated ..
RWlyellow..................................................... 4 20
I: Uu ***' 40 Pel cwt' more, car lota.

l 2%2%
Rio bonds .'......... .. ...
Mex. Power bonds. ..
Mexican Power L............
Brasilian ■
Elec. Dev! bonds.. 
Mex. Elec, bond» '- 
Sao Paulo bonds . 
Mex. N. W. . . i... 
Mex. Tramway ...

1 15-16
90% Seller*. Counter. 

6-64 pm. % to % 
par. % to •

90% 8%REST 
one W

«%76% %
195% 4*94% par. • J
U'4

8 25-32 9 525093%
580% '

LIVE STOCK FO R SALE.it. arrived h”®1* 

unique tnp- y.,
ic way, <Tpm T
over the ice. 

obile to cro*8 0
,he two plactA

-. -4*

4 IE101% ..
16% t ;

-104% ... 165*

190% 
." 16%4 56 11 13

(SHORTHORN BULLS for sale—Choicest 
9-9 breeding, heavy milking strain: 
females bought on order. Prices right 
Stewart Graham, Llndaay, Ont. *8

4 45 21 28
35 45

a-a-.™ *%--4874*•94% asked. t*«% asked.
it
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Robert Simpson Company,
Waterproof Coats

’
js The Limited: A■ :

A yisit to the Store in the The Spring Rains
Will Soon Call for1 ! morning will afford you the 

pleasure of hearing the 
chestra, which will he in at
tendance from 9 to 11 
all this week.

i -I.':
In fact, a coat that will shed water is a very present need about twice a week in 

O!*- these late Winter days. Our lines of Rainproof Coats are in good shape now, and 
many men are already availing themselves of our unusually low prices.

In the buying of our Waterproof Coats for men, great care has been taken to avoid 
merely showerproof garments. Our imported waterproofs are the beet we have ever 
had, and we emphasize quality and value by a guarantee of satisfaction.

At Seven dollars must seem a very low price for a Waterproof Coat; vet
these are of Enghsh double texture paramatta cloth, in fawn shade, cut single-biW 
ed style, to button to the chin, with close-fitting collar, full length and beauti- n f\t\ 
fully made, and are thoroughly practical ....'............................................................... # .Uv

At $10.60—Raglan Style Waterproofs are in as great demand as ever. These coats ÆÈ&* 
J™1 fawn English paramatta cloth, double texture, single-breasted styles to 

button to the chin, with close-fitting collar, Raglan shoulders, lapped and ia Br\ 
double-stitched seams, and are guaranteed to be absolutely waterproof. Price * Ve VI

At $12.00—For men who prefer something besides fawns and greenish-fawn colors 
there is a coat made from dark plain gray English paramatta, double texture cloth, 
single-breasted, to button to the cliity with close-fitting collar, beautifully 
tailored and guaranteed waterproof.6 Price....

$15.00—Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats, made from light fawn English tweed, 
with fancy check, back cut Raglan style; intended for 
and absolutely waterproof. Price

M
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15.00■if ■ »g=

'\X■]) (Basement)/
tra't

The Custom Tailoring Department Announce
A One-Day’s Sale, including ISO Suit Lengths—ends of 

Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds.

IIi I con
th,1

our best English and

uesdaySfor ^ ma^e 70ur measure, tailored in our own shop, will be.sold Wed-
«•.» r ...... “*" * 22.00

-tii: II•I •n
V : 7> DRV

: e as
e.ifl

The values are all much higher, some up to $35.00 in original price. ' 
I he sale is to intioduce the department to vour notice, and its work is the 
best recommendation We can give.

.that«Ï B

Men’s $1.00 Caps 50c(Main Floor)Ï-
’

Boys’ Clothing for Hard Wear Men’s Cloth Caps, in fine imported tweed»; light and 
a ®°Tons^ plain, medium and rough effects, also in navy 

The youngster can’t be blamed for destroying some kinds of clothes, % beaver cloth* fur-]iDed ear-bands. Regularly $1.00.
for the wearing qualities are not always there. Our Boys’ Department Wedne!~y................ • • ■: *................ .................. . . . ™

Taken right from our best stocks, we have collected a a*ms *° supply both stylish designs and qualities Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black cloth shells, muskrat
group of handsome pieces on which to give Wednesday ^at satisfy you in the wearing. ffm :mer m. , -v and sleeves, collars of No. 1 German otter,
prices. EVery piece is perfect, and the aggregate savings 1 m shawl shace. Wednesday,, special..............
offered are a considerable saving for the fortunate custom BOYS’ FANCY RUSSIAN SUITS. «gL Men’s Driving Gauntlet Mitts, in imitation black Per-

a55S3S?SSS5S3S-i• . . D - ’ collar and bloomer pants; fancy ornament on \\ liJMPl} (Mam Floor)
Living Koom Furniture at Prices That £rant’ leather belt and fancy buttons; made from \\ UUtiOr . , _

Cannot Be Duplicated T?. *.**"***’ «5 H mIPSI In the Basement
Living-Room -Suites. Regulariy $76.00. . February ____ J )WÊÈm Spiral Egg Beaters, Wire Plate Holdens, Wire MeatFurniture Sale............................ ............................................ 43.00 BOYS’ SINGLE-BREASTED NORFOLK «V -* -f Blpw Rests, Wire Skimmers, Wire Tumbler Holder, Toilet Paper

T, I^ing-Room Suites. Regularly $112.00. February SUITS. Ifl J|JlÉJ§ Holder, Wire Toasting Fork, Potato Masher with wood
drmture Sale . . ....... . .... .-------; ................ 56.00 Made from a good wearing English plain MW handle, Handle for Potts’ Irons, Japanned Black Drawer

Living-Room Suites. ReguJ lv $ 64.00. February Pu' smart single* breasted Norfolk style, j| JL ■Hw, Pulls, Bird Cage Springs, Screwdrivers, Aluminum Soda
Furniture Sale ...... ................ .. ..................... ..112.00 ^ ^ bloomer pants. Wednesday, sizes 25 to. - 1 5b 1 1 Spoons, Aluminum Tea Spoons, Aluminum Table Fork»,

. February (Main Floor)................ b ^ Tack Lifters, Perforated Egg Lifters, Strong Can Openers,
69.00 Strong Pants or Skirt Hangers, Round Tin Graters, Three

Graters in One, Tin Deep Milk Pans, Bright Tin Dust Pans, 
Japanned Stove Shovels, Hand Scrubs, Table Scrubs, 

L .• V Stove Daubers, Butter Pats.

Wooden Clothes Props. Wednesday .“........................ .15
Plain White Hardwood Ironing Boards, on collapsible

stand. Wednesday............

I For Last Moment Purchasers in
The Furniture Sale nfiv

I |
s:

.. 25.00 mi
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Living-Room Suites. Regularly 
Furniture Sale » ■ - :

1 tj

Velvet-rib Combinations for Men 89c
a Suit

Davenports. Regularly $65.00 . TI'!'

Sale . .» ... 59.00!
- - * - « • ••• . é • • tzfc/.u

Arm Rockers. Regularly $24.00. February Furn i-ture Sale............
Arm Chairs.

01P17.90

f46.00. February Furniture ’ "
. 28.00

ex
185,00

Sale ^■Pi . ...... 1.10
Ironing Boards, well padded, on hard white wood, with 

collapsible stand, good value. Wednesday................... 1.98
Gas Heaters, specially built for quick heating, and 

equipped with separate key taps; strong make. Wednes
day

asset• • • ,
Desk Table.

Sale .....................
’ * ■ ‘ * ................. • j •'.*.• • » • • <60«VU

toes5r.ry.Table' *110.00. February Pu,-ni-

. * ’ " * *.............. -..... .................................. ... 68.00
Arm Rockers. Regularly $11.90. February Fumi-

tureSa3e“*:........... ••• ■•;..............-......................... ... 8.45
^rm Chairs. Regularity $10.50. February Furniture 

............ ........................... .......................................... 6.90

day Contin89
100 Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats, in fancy weaves, made from pure 

wool weights, about three pounds, has a high double storm collar double 
close-fitting cuffs; sizes 36 to 44, Regularly $6.00. To ’

5 ‘ ' (Main Floor)

I
clear Wedncs- 
................ .... 3.89

day 1.79i(Basement)

The GroceriesSuitable Wall Papers
With so many color combinations that blend

liH *I h (Fifth Floor) | 2000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone 
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb, 
Canned Peas. Per tin .... ..............

,40_ , , , _ perfectly and are so
• easy to drape and match up with carpets and furniture, it is a real
pleasure to purchase. Enquire at the desk and you will be given an ex
pert salesman who will be pleased to show you papers to suit vour indi 

a vidual rooms and tastes.

or phone7ort0theim0rat0rS~Tlle ^ SamPk Botdcs are ready.-; Call, write

Imported Papers for Living-Rooms, from leading English 
$ieOOia$llod$^50upaB millS’ iu Iatcst coloring6. Per roll, 35c,

19
Comforters $1.25I .10tOnliy three tins to a customer.)

Canned Com. Three tinst 4 Reversible Cambric Comforters, well quilted and filled with

s"v:ce*We si« n i

^y'p ind’K
White Crochet Quilts, closely woven, assorted design■= neatlv 

nemmed, larg* size. 70 x 86 inches. Sale price. WedneX 1 9R
Sale price. ^ ^ ’“’V-

Phone Linen Department, Second Floor. "I”

.25 1Canned Tomatoes. T\vo tins ...........................................
Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits. ,yib. box .........
Pure White Clover lloney. 5-lb. jpail ...........
Choice California Prunes. 3 lbs............. ...........................

French, Easifirst, a cooking coiTupomid. 3-lb. pati
50c, 75c, 1000 tins Imported French Green Beans, small and tender, while

- rV / they last, two tins ..............................
i «fnnr!!:«in^nGraaf Cloths* in g«*ns. tans, buffs, browns: Canned Lombard Phuns. Three tins
Leather, ?1.00 tO $1.50 yard. - Choice Pink Salmon, 1/2-lb. flats. Three tins
Grass, 60c to 75c yard. - Post Toasties. Three packages ....................
Bedroom Papers, imported and domestic, in plain, strine and r-ham. Canned Haddie’ Brunswick Brand. Per tin 

bray and florals, full line of colons. Per roll, 6c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c Imported Pure Malt Vinegar. Imperial quart bottle

15c and Bands to Suit any Pa^er. Per yard, 3c, 5c 7c 8c 10c °n€ Car 0110106 Valencia Oranges, good size and sweet. Per

.25x 22 inches.f

.24

.71! -1
25.9

.42
IX I

.251
y ... .25 .

.25

.25Women’s Boots $1.99i : .11
20i _ 900 pairs on all the newest and 

calif, paten IT colt, gunmetal. suede
most !x>p.U’lar lasts, tan Russia 

. j 1 p . , an<^ yiCi kid leathers, wifh dull

a ^ B",th” «*•- G»*
soles : all styles of heels : sizes to -. Reg
ularly $2.49. $3 and $3.50. Wednesday ]t99 

(Second Floor)

I.20■ feCalifornia Evaporated" Peaches. 2 lbs. ......

, _ E _ — æ •   m m 5°° l‘bs. F res'll Roasted Coffee, in tite bean,

TheKODert Simpson Company,Limited ^
(Wall Paper, Fifth Floor) 25

•m.

1 4
(Basement)
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